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STREET VIEW IN TRIPOU « shot
( _______________ . ____[ / ll/ITI I A

ADMIRAL SCHLEY 
DIES IN STREET

3

BULLETSI <$>‘

LAY DEAD INFiring at Tripoli To
day is Re

ported

Santiago Hero Falls 
Dead in Nev 

York

"
n,- (Canadian Press)

San Francisco, Oct. 3—Bullets of solid 
gold were used by Yaqui Indians in fight
ing against Porfiro Diaz in the recent 
Mexican revolution according to passen
gers arriving here yesterday on the steamer 
Curaco from Mexican ports.

In Mazatlan hospitals wnere many wound
ed were operated upon, discovery of the 
golden pellate it was said, was an ordinary 
occurrence, although few patients had re
ceived enough of them to pay the doctor 
bills.

Kgff

OF DAMAGE OF V-> , s*
'■ ■

TURKEY MAKES COMPLAINT :
'

; s
sNotifies Britain That Hostilities 

Were Begun Before War Was 
Declared—Germany Said to be 
Making Effort to End the War

Commanded Greely Relief Ex
pedition to Arctic in 1884—His 
Part in Battle of Santiago With 
Fleet of Spain

Dams Give Way Under Terrific Pres
sure of The

Three Bodies Found Under Build
ing In Stricken

/.

■ V
m

k iWater Austini
Nj i

New York, Oct. 3—Rear-Admiral Win
field Scott Schley, hero of battle San
tiago, dropped dead in West 44th street 
in this city yesterday. He was bom in 
Frederick County, Maryland, October 9, 
1839. He entered the Navy Academy at 
Annapolis on September 20, 1866, and 
graduated in 1860. 1863 he took part in 
many of the engagements preceding the 
capture of Port Hudson, and in 1884 was 
placd in command of a relief expedition 
to the Arctic regions to search for Lient. 
Greeley and his companions. The expe
dition was a success. They found

. . . survivors who were on the verge of star-
night and eany morning revealed no new ration and brought them and the bodies 
horrors and Austin today believes that it of nine victims who had perished before 
knows the worst of the calatnity that over- the arrival of the rescuing party safely 
whelmed it on Saturday afternoon, when back to the ships.
the waters of the broken Bayles dam The legislature of Maryland gave Corn- 
swept the valley. The list of known dead mander Schley a vote of thank. and pre
stood this morning at 32, while the hasty eented to him a gold chronometer watch, 
town census showed that there are four The Massachusetts Humane Society 
still missing. Effective organized relief awarded him a gold medal of the first- 
18 well under way, and help is being of- class. To further honor the gallant 
fered from many communities. mander the large territory west of' Cape

It was definitely learned today, through Sabine was named Schley-Land 
a visit to Costello yesterday by Dr. B. F. I„ 1889 to 1891 he commanded the un- 
Royer, state medical inspector, that the armored cruiser “Baltimore” during the 
community does not need aid. The citi- difficulties with Chili. He was also com- 
zens are able to care for any distress hav- missioned to cary the remains of John 
ing several warehouses of needful supplies) Ericsson the famous Swedish inventor to 
and all money needed. Sweden, for which service he was decor-

Great inroads have been made into the ated by the King of Sweden. He wae 
mass of tangled debris. A steam log roller made lighthouse inspector in 1892 and 
at work all yesterday along the tracks of from 1895 commanded the armored 
the Buffalo A Susquehanna railroad, whose “New York,” the flagship of the North 
tracks lay through the middle of the Atlantic squadron, until March 1897, 
wreckage, picked up and tossed aside whole when he became chairman of the light- 
buildings, clearing great spaces in a few house board. He was made commodore 
minutes. Beneath one of these buildings jn February 1898. 
three bodies were found. They were those 
of a mother, an infant and a child about
five years old. The children were clasped Previous to the outbreak of the Span- 
in the mothers arms. All were terribly mu- ish-American war Commodore Schley was 
tilated. ordered• on the “Brooklyn” and given com-'

Much suffering for lack of drinking wa- mand of the “flying squadron.” It was 
ter is experienced since the state health his squadron which located the Spanish 
officials posted notices warning against the, fleet at Santiago on May 29, 1898, and 
use of many pumps and springs. No re- blocked the harbor. On the morning of 
porta of any illness prevalent because of July 2, 1898, Admiral Sampson, who wag 
privation and suffering have been made, the superior in command, departed for 

Eighty men in bunk cars reached Austin Siboney, leaving Schley in full command 
during the night and Health Commissioner of the fleet on board of the flagship. 
Dixon has word that 200 more are on the Scarcely one hour after the Admiral's de- 
way. They are expected to reach Austin parture, the Spanish fleet emerged from 
this afternoon, and will swell the total la- its sheltering harbor, 
boring force, he says, to 800 men. Com- Commodore Schley directed the battle 
missioner Dixon said: “We expect to have which followed and which ended with the 
the ruins cleared by tomorrow night. We complete destruction of the Spanish fleet, 
will work all tonight, by torch light search- Admiral Sampson did not return to the 
ing for bodies. Under no circumstances “New York” until that afternoon. He 
will we bum the debris untjl the last body resumed command and afterward ciaimed 
has been recovered. What we need most is the credit for the victory. Schley’s ac- 
food.” tion in the battle was made the subject

of on investigation, but the experts found 
hie action fully justified and public opinion 
gave Schley all credit due to him. He 
was made rear-admiral, March 3, 1899, 
and from November 9, 1901, when he wa» 
placed upon the retired list.

London, Oct. 3—A despatch from Rome 
states ihat the bombardment of Tripoli 
by the Italian fleet, “has begun.” This 
mesage was received at the Italian capital 
at 11.30 o’clock this morning. Up to early 
afternoon, there has been no confirmation 
of this report though last night’s advices 
indicated that the attack might begin to
day.

A message to Italy from an Italian war
ship off Tripoli under Sunday’s date, quo
ted the Italian consul as saying that the 
bombardment would begin three days af
ter the notification to evacuate, which 
was given on Saturday.

Another despatch to a paper at Rome, 
from Malta, last night, also set forth that 
the bombardment would begin today.

The Turkish ambassador Tewfid Pasha Punksutawney, Pa. Oct. 3—Reports re
presented a note from his government to ceived here last night were to the effect 
the foreign office today complaining that, that flood water due to heavy rains, has 
contrary to all international rules of war- caused upward of $500,000 damage through- 
fare, the declaration of war against Tur- out the Mahoning valley. No fatalities are 
key has been preceded by hostilities. In- ( reported. In this city the damage to prop- 
tervention is asked. i erty amounts to $150,Odd.

London, Oct. 3—Little definite news has The Clover Run dam, thre miles above 
come from the seat of war. Of denials, here, and the McClure dam, six miles away 
the most important are the statements gave way under the terrific pressure of wa- ! 
that Tripoli has not been bombarded and ter a little after midnight. The water, ! 
that Italian troops have not been landed however, was not sufficient in volume to 
at Prevesa. It is not so easy to say what do much damage.
actually occurred. Two more Turkish Several hours later, the reservoir of the 
torpedo boats are reported to have been Pitsburg-Buffalo and Rochester Railway, 
sunk in the Adriatic and two transports located at doe and holding 120,900,000 gal- 
have been captured to date. Therefore the Ions of water, was believed to be in evri- 
Turkish losses would seem to be four tor- ous shape. As a precautionary measure, a 
pedo boats and one gunboat sunk, three sluice was opened and the water allowed 
transports, two torpedo boats and one to run out gradually to avert a catastrophe 
yacht captured. The wireless station at similar to that experienced on Saturday in 
Tripoli has been destroyed. ! Austin. A railroad bridge below this city |

The British customs authorities at caught timber and debris, forming a dam 
Southampton have seized four naval that backed the water into Punxsutawney. 
launches fitting out for the Turkish navy, Every cellar in the business district 
this being in conformity with the usage quickly filled and hundreds of residences jn 
imposed on neutrals in war time." the lowlands inundated. In

i-4NO PEOPLE DROWNED CLEARING THE DEBRIS
Murders of Americans Lead To 

Wresting of Weapons From 
all Who Possess Them

■h

Cattle, However, Die in Waters 
and Barns and Crops Are 
Swept Away—Worse Disaster 
Prevented by Gradual Release 
of Reservoir Contents

Death List in the Flood Disaster 
Now Not Believed to be More 
Than 36 — Organized Relief 
is Well Under Way

iJv
Manila, Oct. 3—As a result of the recent 

murders of Americans in Mindanao and 
■Jolo, a gradual disarmament of the entire 
Moro population is proceeding. The chiefs 
of the tribes, it’ is believed, are likely to 
conform to the orders to give up their 
weapons but there may be some opposition 
and the army is ■ preparing for emergen
cies. The Moros do not possess guns, but 
keep knives in their houses.

The troops are still searching for the 
murderers of Ensign Hovey of the gun
boat Pampanga, who was boloed to death 
in the island of Basilan by hostile natives 
September 24.
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I. (Canadian Press)

Austin, Pa., Oct. 3—Relief work of the seven(Canadian Press)
:

1The picture gives some idea of the streets in the city of Tripoli, the nucleus 
of the trouble between the two hostile nations, Turkey and Italy. The city is a 
veritable maze of narow fascinating streets such as the one pictured here, quiet 
and peaceful but alive with gay colors.

com-

J. H. DUNN GIVES $25,000 TO
ALMA MATES, DALHOUSIE IN FREDERICTON

Ministerial Association and King's 
Daughtcis Provide Funds — 
Mr. Crocket and His Chances

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 3—(Special to Times)—George 8. Campbell of the shipping 
firm of G. 8. Campbell A Co., who returned from England a day or two ago, 
brought with him a check for $25,000, a gift to Dalhousie university fromJ.H. 
Dunn, a loyal graduate of the college. ,

Mr. Dunn is a native of Bathurst, N. B., and spent three’ years at Dalhousie 
law school, then being admitted to the bar of Nova Scotia. After practicing here 
for some time he removed to Edmonton and later to England Where he is now 
head of the banking firm of Dunn, Fisher A ' Company. Mr. Dunn recently gave 
$1000 - for equipment of a biological laboratory at Dalhousie.

cruiser

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Oct. 3 —The hospital trus

tees, at a meeting yesterday, decided to 
immediately inaugurate a system of dis
trict nursing. The suggestion came from 
the ministerial association of the city and 
the King’s Daughters. These organiza
tions have undertaken to raise funds to 
defray the cost.

The Y. M. C. A. directors last night 
elected W. M. Bums president, J. M. Le- 
■Mont, vice-president, J. E. Page secretary 

, and W. G. Clark treasurer.
Judge McLeod is presiding at the sit- 

' ting of the chancery court here today.
Tne annual fair at Stanley opened today

I
was

In San.iago Battlemany cases
Germany is doing her utmost to stop houses were lost from sight. The fire de- 

the war, but it is certain that Italy will partment worked during the night and to- 
not discuss terms of peace until she has day rescuing marooned families. While

some houses were tom from their founda-
The Daily Mail’s Constantinople corre- tions it is believed that no person was 

spondent says Emperor William sent a drowned.
telegram to the Turkish authorities on Heavy damage was suffered in the 
Monday, recommending that Turkey accept try districts. Live stock was drowned and 
the terms of Italy's ultimatum, adding crops and bams carried away. » 
that Germany would stand by Turkey 
later.

The “Daily .Mail” asserts that Turkey 
asked Great Britain to intervene, but made 
as a condition of intervention that the in
tegrity of the Ottoman dominions should 
be maintained. The paper adds that, as Only One Matter Before Judge 
it was unlkely Italy would agree to this, _ jj i . . . J 6

the Britira government was compelled to Wedderbufn and it is Po$t- 
decline to attempt to carry out what it 
considered an impossible task.

Said Pasha M-y Step Down

!POSSE HAS THE ROBBERSROYALIST ARMY Idefinitely occupied Tripoli.

;ENTERS PORTUGUE SURROUNDED IN WOODScoun-

Four Held up 300 Citizens of 
Noel While Fifth Stole $5,000 wi‘h » •>?* c,rowd in atte“dance-

A Fredericton Conservative says he re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa last night 
stating that O. S. Crocket’s chances for 
a portfolio were considered rather slim. 

Joblin, Mo., Oct. 3—While four armed The October term of the York county 
companions stood off 300 citizens who had court opened this morning, Judge Wilson 
hurried to the bank at the sound of an presiding. There was one criminal case 
explosion, a lone robber yesterday went that of the King vs. Wm. Pine of Marys- 
through the vaults of the bank of Noel in vill6, charged with perjury. The grand 
Noel, Mo., near here, and secured $5,000. jury’did not find a bill. There are several 

The five robbers escaped. A sheriff’s. civil 
posse surrounded the bandits in a dense j 
wood twenty-five miles south of Noel to
night.

Report Says That Force of 4,000 
Men With Guns Has Crossed 
the Border

:

KINGS COUNTY COURT ■

From Bank

I
Santiago de Compostella, Spain. Oct. 3— 

The newspaper “Eco” says that the royal
ist leader, Captain Conciere, and the chief 
Portuguese monarchist conspirators enter-

Constantinople, Oct. 3-It is reported ^rt

Said Pasha’s resignation as grand vizier is opened this morning with Mr. Justice | 
impending owing to his inability to foim Wedderburn on the bench. The petit jur- j 
a new cabinet and the unwillingness of ors,were present, but the case in which 
the late cabinet ministers to face the re- their services were supposed to be required 
assembling of the chamber on October 14. ^fthe King on the complaint of the muni

cipal council of Kings and Minnie Pros-

poned

icases.

SALE OF SCHOONEREMBARGO ON CATTLE AGAIN IDEMANDS ATTENTION THE WEST TOMORROW The Géorgie Pearl Has Been 
Purchased by George Mc
Kean

(Continued on page 3, sixth column). Imt vs. ( or p «Tones. s. v . • < *it -‘J .
journed to the next court, the defendant Another Serious Outbreak of Foot 
re-entering into his recognizance to appear.

civil cases. Tile cou.t
SETTLE TODAY ABOUT 

ONTARIO ELECTIONSWEATHER and Mouth Disease in Eng- Tacks Thrown at Auto Party in 
Brussels Street and Lady Has 
Narrow Escape From Injury to 
Eye

The final details in connection withe the 
removal of the Gordon nail works from 
this city to Calgary, have been completed, 
the last of the machinery having gone for
ward a day or two ago. The proprietor, 
Major J. J. Gordon and his manager 
John H. McLeod, are expected to leave 
here tomorrow. Major Gordon will first go 
to Boston to make a purchase of more ma- 
a purchase of more machinery.

The departure of this industry for the 
western country has not been allowed to 
pass without some severe strictures by 
Major Gordon as to the manner of con
ducting things in St. John and he leave* i 
with anything but an enthusiastic feeling 
for this city. The manner of conducting 
the city’s business he thinks is extraordin
ary. His own experience, he said, yester
day, was a fair sample. For five years, he 
said, his caste against the city had dragged 
along through the law courts and as yet 
there seemed no adjustment ahead.

adjourned sine die. land

BULLEIt: . M* The schooner Géorgie Pearl, one of the 
best known of the fleet in the coastwise 
trade at this port, has changed hands. The Toronto, Ont., Oct. 3—Whether the 
former owners, Captain Lipsett, A. W. province of Ontario is to have another gen- 
Adame, and others, have sold the vessel eral election or is to escape with half &- 
to George McKean, lumber merchant, of score of bye-elections, will be settled this 
this city. It is understood that the new afternoon by Sir James Whitney and his 
owner will place her in the south shore colleagues.
trade, carrying lumber along the Nova It is expected that at the close of the 
Scotia coast. | cabinet meeting Sir James will make as

The Géorgie Pearl is 118 tons, and was well an announcement regarding Hon. Mr. 
built at the Jemseg in 1904. 1 Cochrane’s call to Ottawa.

• MILLIONAIRES PLEAD GUILTY Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)—Ow
ing to another serious outbreak of the 
foot and mouth disease in Somersetshire,

of the department Will be Sentenced on Monday tle sheep and other live stock from the 
of Marine and Fish-, Next For Smuggling of Jewels United Kingdom into Canada, has been 
eriea. R. F. Stupart, ________ __ J re-imposed.
director of meteoro- New York Oct 3-Nathan Allan „;i This order will affect some Canadian im- 
, . , linn.: i uct' , I'attlan A en- m“" ! porters, some of whom have been forlogical service. ^o^re leather manufacturer of Kenosha Pome time holding animals purchased in

the counL in „n inS Peea °! fU,T ‘V11 Great Britain in the hope of being able 
with Bm^a inr,™dr en. C.hlargmg hlm Vo bring them into Canada before the

gamzer of the Southern Coal Co., also I ------- ‘
pleaded guilty to the last count in the in
dictment charging him with smuggling jew- j

Allen and Collins were indicted in con
nection with the smuggling of jewelry 

alued at $150,000, which it is alleged, was 
iven to Mrs. Helen IX Jenkins. Mrs.

Jenkins appeared as the principal witness 
against them before the grand jury. They 
will be sentenced Monday.

Î
An automobile party returning to the

ity last night had a disagreeable and ten
ons experience in Brussels stredt. When 
half way up* the street some one violent
ly threw into the body of the car a quan
tity of tacks. It is not the first time that 
-uch a thing has happened in that vicin
ity, but most serious consequences nearly 
followed last night’s work, for one of the 
tacks strucr. :he veil of a lady in the 
and only by it was prevented from going 
into her eye.

Only a short time ago there were re
ports of people on their way to church in 
that section being stoned. Law abiding 
residents of the community are exercised 
over these matters and are demanding 
that the police give that earnest and close 
attention to the district which will mean 
no further such occurrences.

G A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

THIS PROVINCE IS WELL 
REPRESENTED AT SYNOD

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

22 Fair 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
8 Fair 

16 Clear 
18 Cloudy 
36 Fair 
18 Clear 
14 Rain 
6 Clear 

12 Clear

Toronto.........60
Montreal.
Quebec...
Chatham.
Halifax...
Sydney...
Sable Island. 54 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 52 
Boston
New York... 56

Bulletin from Central .Office.

40 SE
NW44 34

52 30 W
52 NW32 COFFEE WILL BE 

ONE CENT MORE
54 36 N Committee on Evangelism in Session in Charlotte

town Today—Presbyterian Clergymen Gathering 
for Deliberations

N50 40 THE PAVING WORKN42
NW3454
NW36 Providing the conditions are favorable 

the paving contracts held by the Hassam
New York, Oct. 3—Coffee at two cents Policeman Collins who made "a trip to company will be completed by the middle 

TfiflAV’Ç Pfil IPF PnilDT a C,,P >8 » thing of the past in New York. Moncton yesterday, with a youth of 171 <>t November. The work it is contended, (Special to Times ) of Red Bank, J. R. Miller of Bass River
■nlUum U rULluL uUUrU Yesterday every coffee house and restau- in charge did not return on the maritime; has been considerably hindered by pipe , ' _ T and T. P. Drumm of Camnhplltnn *r ^rTai^nd cool today and on Wed --------------- rant on the cast side, and other quarters at noon but is expected this evening. A | laying by the water and sewerage depart- Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Oct. 3-Mem- Among The speakers at the conference on
„’ {r09tfl toni ht ,y In the police court this morning Frank of the city’ where 1,1(1 savory drink is sold misdemeanor in connection with a check ment. A large excavation at the bend of bers of the Presbyterian Synod of the evangelism were Rev. Messrs D C Ross

SïSSSw» SïSBSof Nova Scotia. To Banks, strong north- ™””ths » Jal1 on the chaT«e o£ drunlen-j three™ n's. Now the man with only three DESERTERS NOT FOUND street as traffic would then be completely j f“’ chairman of committee, presided. Af- ^th^hTresuU
northWwffids.T° * menCim P°r 9’ “° Albert Day, charged with driving over cents ™“st *ive UP Ws doughnut One res- The four sailors who deserted iron, the blockaded After a section of the pipe !“‘brief address^egardlng the man- Selist,'c campaigns in their towns. Mr.

the newly laid paving in Pond street, was ta'.rant keeper reported that lus trade had Rusian schooner Martin Eduard now laying » #n»hed the street tracks must ner jn whic|) ministers prcpa?e for the McNair of West ville considered ways of
fined $2. William Pye was fined $10 for fn . vn thnty per cent since the nee in ready to sail for Ireland, have not been be adjusted before the paving can be start- (,av.g worIi \ j^if i10Ur informal discus- American evangelists not suited to

The time ball on customs building is a lowing five cows to run at large in Haw- pnce- located. The veeel js delayed. «1. sion t]len followed and several ministers conditions.
thocne avenue. . ------ .... , ■ , 1 : ■ - ------- - rrr gave their experiences on what had been Rev. Malcolm McPherson of Harvey, N.

William Goldsmith was fined $8 for pro- ------------------------------------------ ——--------------------------- ■■ ----------------------------—______ done in evangelism in their own churches B„ said evangelistic services in the’ St
fani‘y- fT "IXJ ^ during the year.

siiepherdka^Home*wa98ent to thc Good, THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Among Xew BrunfiWick <,lergymen pres"
The ease against George Capston and >

Avery Baker, charged with going beyond 
the stand allotted for coachmen at ti t 
Union Depot was adjourned until tomor- 
row morning.

N56 42 TAKEN TO MONCTON
E44

;1

evan-

1Saint John Observatory.
our

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12,59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
elent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

John presbytery had been very effective. 
Rev. Dr. Shearer of Toronto, secretary 

ent or coming tonight are Rev. Dr. Smith of the committee on evangelism and social 
of Fredericton. Rev. .T. H. A. Anderson,, service, rpoke on the Chapman evangelistic 
of St. John, Frank Baird of Sussex, A. W. services in Toronto. The services had not 
Martin of St. Andrews. David Lang of St. resulted in as many additions to the 

seems good reason to believe that it will ' John, Gordon Dickie of St. John, H. R. j ctiur* as was expected owing to lack of 
loot the treasury before it resigns, and j Read of Carleton. L. B. Gibson of St. preparation and congregational unity, but 
leave nothing for the rest of us. This i»; Stephen. W. Townsend of Fairville. F. ! great blessings came to the ministers’ and 
awful, and makes our hair stand on end. Thorp of St. George, R. A. McDonald of people.
" hat is tlie use of getting into power if Richmond, M. H. Manuel of Grenfield, G. Rev. J. It. Mclnnis of Halifax 
there are no loaves and fishes? However, Farquhar of Hampton, J. M. McLeod of 
we will try to dig up something after Mr. j Xew Mills, A. J). Archibald of Rexton, R.
Borden gets in. The situation might he P. Stavert of Harcourt, J. II. Kirk of 
worse. W e will breathe more freely when Dalhousie, F. C. Simpson of Douglastown, “Live 
Borden grabs the ladle and we all line up S. J. McArthur of Newcastle, W. B. Mc- 
for ohrs. Vallum of New Richmond, F. F. Mowatt

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall., 30.14 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veloc

ity sixteen miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

49, lowest 32; clear and fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

■

AN ENGINEERING PROBLEM i main in Fcrnhill he feels an added respect 
Mr. Peter Binks says that the trouble j for that tribe of Indians which buried ils

between the aldermen and the engineers dead on platforms erected in the trees, lie
seems to be that the aldermen want to en- thinks we may he compelled to reyert to
gineer the patronage, while the haughty that custom in St. John,
engineers presume to patronize the alder: 
men.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Mamie McDonough 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late home in Dorchester street. 
The body was taken to the cathedral where 
services were conducted by Rev. F. Con
way. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

gave an
eloquent address on “A Determining Fact- 
°\ ln LvaiigelisnV laying emphasis on the 
hte of the minister as the main factor.

pure, speak true and right the 
wrong, was the order to be followed ili 
evangelismm.

<S> <$><$> <S
LATEST FROM OTTAWA. 

Ottawa, Oct 3—(Very Special)—Grave 
apprehension is felt here at the threaten- 

Mr. Jamesey Jones says that every time] ing attitude of the Laurier government. It 
he reads about another leak in the water‘ has given out several contracts, and there

3> <$> $>
LESSON FROM THE INDIANS
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Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is

discovered yd best evay 
®®^^^empties the bowels without the slightest discom^j 

turbin g the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses 
25c. * box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. an- 

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. 4

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

Take a Trip to the Country with 
the ‘Beneficial Confection!9

4
I Asquith’s Son Becomes Clerk 

in Argentine Republic- 
Cardinal Logue Loses an

theicy cot
10'

lout dls-*an4

Old Friend—Re-fortify StV IU mail tl\\7 Montreal.
Helena;.V

m
iW#vS

DG
Obteinin/ The VafuableSremimn^ Given By 
S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street ?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less that $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year These coupons will be given away With each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm cames out to the letter 
what it ad/ertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladie< and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wcar Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.
The Ideal Home Furnishers 

ij 166 Union Street

W' (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Premier Asquith sema to be just as 
anxious as the late Mr. Gladstone to avoid 
any charge of nepotism and in the same 
way that the Grand Old Man left his third 
son, Henry, to embark in a commercial 
carer in India, where he made his for
tune for himself, eventually becoming the 
head of one of the most important firms 
in Calcutta, so is Premier Asquith sending 
out his son Arthur to take up a commer
cial career in the Argentine Republic and 
the young fellow has recently arrived at 
Buenos Ayres to assume a clerkship in 
the firm there of Franklin, Herrera & Co.

It is worth while calling attention to the 
fact not only because it is characteristic 
of Liberal statesmen in England but ak9. 
for the reason that the fact that he haffa 

engaged ,in business at Buenos Ayres, 
and expecting to make his coreer there, 
cannot fail to inte'rest the British prime 
minister in a particular degree in the for
tunes of the Argentine Republic.

Henry Gladstone was by no means the 
only son of the great Liberal leader of the 
nineteenth century who derived no politic
al advantage from his father’s eminence ; 
for Henry’s eldest brother William, al
though he entered parliament, never got 
beyond an unpaid lordshin of the treas- 

while the clergyman brother, instead
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E «s* S. L. Marcus & Go9mjàI son
: A MORNING LOCALS■■ I am an Irish bishop—of using strong 

words instead of strong arguments.”
His wife, who died some sixteen years

ago, was the daughter of Major John Tbe Union Foundry Co. of Carleton in-
Humphreys, chief land agent in Ireland tend enlarge their plant and have ask- 
for the late and the present Dukes of j ed tbe city for the water lots directly in 
Abercorn, and it is because of the arch-, front of t}!eir property. A committee ie 
bishop’s close and intimate relations with : j00i-jng into the matter, 
the present Duke of Hamilton and with The°Young People’s Society of the Lud- 
the entire Hamilton family, also as uncle ; low street Baptist church met in the school 
of Rochfort Maguire, that in 1896, when mQm jagt n;ght and presented a substan. 
preaching one Sunday in Westminister tial remembrance to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Abbey, he delivered from the pulpit a -prafton members of the society, who are 
warm eulogium of the Jameson raid into ! leaving for the west. Rev. W. R. Robin- 
the Transvaal. 50n made the presentation. Masters Har

old and Walter Trafton were also remem-

0;^ X| PL r

«ii

■

ury;
of receiving a bishopric, a deanery, or even 
the prebendary stall of canon of some cath
edral, had to remain satisfied with the rec
torship of the village church of Hawarden.

Sel ing Out Because of Taxesr

t leiaThe delicious flavor of carries 
e hISÏthfuliihss

Lord Malmesbury is, like the half-Amer
ican Lord Vernon and so many other Eng
lish peers, selling his estates, in order to 
eteape the heavy fiscal burdens imposed 
upon all landed property by the present 
Liberal government; and his well known 
country seat, Heron Court, one of the 
most beautiful places in Hampshire, as 
welt as some 10,000 acres of land, has been 
placed upon the market.

Heron Court is full of treasures, many of 
them collected by the first Earl of Malmes
bury. The latter celebrated as a diplomat
ist, was for many years ambassador to the 
court of Catherine the Great and author 
of the aphorism that “the Briton who 
spends much of his time among strange 
nations and does not every time he visits 
his native land thank God for being Brit
ish, is unworthy of the blessings of true 
liberty.” Among the treasures^ at Heron 
Court are numerous relics of Nelson, also 
a table at one time owned by Louis XI V 
of France, upon which was signed the 
treaty, or rather family compact, by which 
the French Bourbons secured the throne 
of Spain at the end of the seventeenth cen
tury. ,

It was the third Lord Malmesbury, 
grand-uncle of the present Earl, who plac
ed so important a role as foreign minister 
during the earlier portion of the reign of 
Quen Victoria and whose reminiscences, 
published a few years before his death 
form one of the most amusing histories of 
the idiosyncracies and peccadiloes of poli
ticians and diplomats during the greater 
portion of the nineteenth century,

As a boy of fiften, he was birdnesting in 
the park of Heron Court when captured 
by smugglers, who at that time infested 
the district. They held him for ransom 
but treated him so well that he always re
tained even when in office, a very kind 
and charitable feeling for that class of of-

The late earl that is to say the father of 
the present peer, was quite the reverse of 
popular. Not long before his death, his i„g, and with Germany acting as peace- 
countess brought suit against him for ju- ! maker it may he ended before fighting 

arranged out

cri Re-Fortify St. Helena
St. Helena, so celebrated in connection 

with the exile and death of the great Na- ! 
polean there and which of late years has! 
been so neglected by the English govern
ment that the abandonment of the island 
as a British

bered.
A large English company has been nego- 

. tiating with William Thomson & Co. of 
| this city for the purchase of some of their 
■ insurance companies. It is said it is not 

, .. , .. ! likely the local firm will sell,
possession and its desertion, Tbe first weeyy night service in con-

by the few remaining authorities and - nection with the ra]ly in the Main street 
thoroughly discouraged population-tlieir. B t.st church_ ,vas beld last evening. The 
transfer to some other British possession— Ume wag devoted to Sunday school work 
have been under discussion, is to receive and j w McAlary superintendent of the 

lease of life. I or the strenuous school presided. Papers were read and 
endeavors of the Kaiser to obtain Aga- there were addres6es. This evening there 
dir, the Canary Islands, Fernando Po., t ^ a cburch and congregational rally, 
and other points of vantage as coaling sta- Cauaed by the confining of the supply to
tions on the route to South America and Qne majn a leaking air valve in No.
to the Cape has. awakened the English 3 yja;n in Fern hill was being repaired, a 
government to the importance of St. te rary shortage in the water supply 
Helena in this connection. It is to be on jbe high levels last evening was felt. Re- 
once more strongly garrisoned and the were completed" before morning,
old defences, which have been permitted A ]ecture Qn tlle subject of the greatest 
to fall into suen decay that they have book jn the wor]d. delivered bv Rev. Alan 
become worse than useless are to be su- Hudson of Brockton, Mass., brought the 
Perseded by powerful fortifications of the observance of the anr,iVersary of Zion 
most modern description,, equipped with church to a cIose ia,st evening. Mayor 
some of those new guns of such colossal Frjnk ided. 
range as to render the approach of any 
hostile shipping within a radius of twenty 
miles a matter of impossibility.

hyour thoughts there inst 
of the fields is concentd te n
No other confection is so —no othe
so beneficial ! It keep# your tVîth^èund and whi 
keeps your breath fragrant and obol-^Keeps your nei 
soothed and your appetite and dmestion in good sR
It's the greatest confection success ever known!

i es
pe. a new

K

The Flavor Lasts! iLook for the Spear!
< Co., Ltd., 7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.Wm. Wrtdley. Jr.

11

I Man wants but little here below thjd 
standard.

were in collision off Halifax harbor be 
tween 2 and 3 o’clock Monday morning. 
The Speculator was ' being towed to Hali
fax from Lunenburg by the steamer At
lantic, and suffered the most damage, be
ing struck on the starboard side with such 
force that a large hole was made in her 
and many who saw the damage expressed 
wonder that she was able to keep afloat. 
The Nita N. Con rod was bound for Lun
enburg from the Banks with a full cargo 
of fish, and escaped with a slight damage 
to her bow, which was not sufficient to 
prevent her from continuing on her way 
to Lunenburg.

The following vessels along with others, 
are bound for this port: Manchester Mar
iner, Manchester, Sept. 30; Murcia, at 
New York, Sept. 23; Queen Wilhelmina, 
London, Sept. 26; Shenandoah, London, 
Sept. 19.

British schooner Neva, from Perth Am
boy for Bear River, N. S., returned to 
City Island yesterday reporting the loss 
of main sail in a gale off Middle Ground, 
Long Island. She will make repairs at 
City Island.

SHIPPING The Evening Chit-Chat IASI NIGHT’S WIRES 
SAID WAR WOULD NOT 

CONTINUE VERY LONG

feek Do mot 
1 anottil 
Kltchn 
^ng, ol
Fmjirgi
reliev^ou 
u. 60c. a t 
:es & Co., 1 

you menj 
Bo pay ndj

da# with 
z, ISleed-ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 3. 

A.M.
8.05 Low Tide 
6.16 Sut Sets

By RUTH CAMERONP.M. d-?.
: PiW. No2.12High Tide 

Sun Rises opei5.58
HE little girl visitor left our house the other day in tears.

No. we hadn’t been mistreating her. She cried because she felt so 
badly to go. But we could claim none of the credit of these compli
mentary tears for ourselves. It ah belonged to a fuzzy little ball of Mal
tese kittenhood, with which the little girl visitor had been havmg the 

time of her young life ail the afternoon. ,
She was “simply crazy” about that kitten. She romped with it played with 

it, cuddled it, laughed at it and called on us to admire its wonderful tricks loi 
two solid .hours, and when she was finally torn away her mother declared that she 
didn’t know when she had been anywhere wtih Rita, when she had behaved so wet, 

been so little trouble and enjoyed herself so much.
XVe ventured to ask if Rita had ever had a kitten of her

Dr. Chase s Ointment 
nnd as certainly cure wi 
dealers, or Edmanson, Be 
Toronto. Sample box free 
paper aud enclose 2c. stain]T aPORT OF ST. JOHN,

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Stmr Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro, 

KT. S.

i ed.
this

London, Oct. 2—From present appear
ances the Turco-Italian war promises to 
be the shortest and most bloodless war in 
history. Thus far its distinguishing char
acteristic has been the absence of fight-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

London.
Yarmouth, N. S., Oct 2—Ard, stmr Bea

trice, Louisburg; schr Palmetto, Halifax; 
stmr Prince George, Boston.

CJd—Stmr Beatrice, Port Morien. Bark 
Marpessa, Buenos Ayres.

Quebec, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
Importer, from Manchester; Savoie, from 
Anticosti.

Lunenburg, NS, Sept 27—Ard, schr 
Rothesay, from Baltimore.

Montreal, Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Aim 
(Nor), Savannah and Charleston ; Oct 1, 
Ausonia (Br), London and Southampton; 
Manchester Importer (Br), Manchester.

Steamed Sept 30, stmrs Manchester Ex
change (Br), Manchester; Hurona (Br), 
London ; Athenia (Br), Glasgow ; Dauren- 
tic (Br), Liverpool ; Manxman (Br), Avon- 
mouth; Grampian (Br), Glasgow ; Oct 1, 
Pisa (Ger), Rotterdam and Hamburg; 
Mount Temple (Br), London and Ant
werp.

Quebec, Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Rosano 
I (Nor), Sydney (CB) ; Oct 1, Scotian (Br), 
Ififc^jCrlaBgow; Canada (Br), Liverpool ; Satur- 

nia (Br), Glasgow; Bray Head (Br), 
Ardrossan; Hilda (Br), Bersimis; George
town (Br), Pentecost; Blackheath (Br), 
Sydney, (CB); Ocean (Nor), do.

I stumtieroiy
4

dical separation, which 
of court with a view of avoiding scandal. 
Ladv Malmesbury’s sons as well as society 
sided with her and when, after her hus
band’s death and the succession to the 
earldom of her son, the present per, lie 
brought her back to Heron Court despite 
the testamentary injunction of his father, 
she was received with much rejoicing by 
all the tenantry on the estate as well as by 
the neighboring county families.

Lord Malmesbury is one of the very con
siderable number of twins among the Rrit- 
ish aristocracy, and owes his possession of 
the various aonors and estates to the fac 
that he arrived in the would just a couple 
of minutes ahead of his brother, the Hon. 
Alexander Harris. Lord Malmesbury is 
married to a daughter of Lord lolthorpe, 
served in South Africa during the war and 
did duty as private secretary to the min
ister of the colonies in Downing street, as 
well as on the staff of the governor of. 
New South Wales. His eldest son, now 
five years old, bears the title of V iscount - 
Harris and is a godchild of the Kaiser, 
who when staying at General Stuart Wort- 
ley’s place in the South of England four 
years ago, drove over to Heron Court to 
attend the christening.

id awas“Goodness, no,” cried the mother, “I can’t endure them 
myself. I’ve never had one in the house. I don’t like any 
ltind of pets, and‘I have never let my children have any. 
They are too much bother.’

Don’t you think “petless” children are an almost wicked 
subversion of the laws of child nature

occurs. are8BEY;
IIllIII

■ f; ■

insepj
whicb

t
r*3

1 i Salt,.V

25c!
,,HAT BLEW OFF; A 

SIMPLE ACCIDENT 
LEO TO DEATH

J think pets should be a part of every child’s diversion 
and education.

I believe that the care and friendship of these little dumb 
creatures will bring out desirable traits in every child.

_____  For, if the children are properly restrained and guided
in their treatment of the little pensioners, they are sure to learn patience, forbear- 

; and the fine tenderness of the strong towards the weak. ,
If you should stop and ask a crowd of boys who were tying a tm can to a dogs 

tail or otherwise tormenting some dumb creature, if any of them had a dog or 
his own at home, I don’t believe you’d find that a single one had.

And what a never exhausted source of diversion and occupation for the 
busy idleness of childhood pets are! Guinea pigs, rabbits, white mice, puppies, 
kittens—lucky the child who lias had a fall course in this schoo of pet ownership. 
With perhaps a few extras in the way of out ot the ordinary pets thrown in! And, 
how I pity the child who has never had one kitten or white mouse to call As own.

Of course, the little girl visitor who snent such a happy afternoon with
would not have found such continual entertainment in a pet of her own, 

the possession of some pet would have given employment and interest

rhere.Sold
80
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43c. a garment for Men’s 
Heavy Fleece-Lined Under
wear, sizes 36 to 44,

. -
;! Toronto, Oct. 3—Henry Langworthy, a 

chauffeur, was lulled in an automobile ac
cident at Davisville and three other pew 
sons were hurt, two of them seriously. 
Langworthy, was driving J. M. Pounteney, 
Mrs. Pounteney, and Arthur Parsons, Par
sons’ hat blew off, and he called to the 
driver.

Langworthy, looking back to see what 
was amiss accidentally turned the steering 
wheel sharply. The auto swerved, the front 
wheel buckled against the ditch and the 
turned turtle. The driver was pitched on 
his head, and was killed instantly, his 
neck being broken.

69c. only for Men’s Pure 
Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear.

our
,lntten,^J 

hut I’m sure
to many otherwise dull moments. .... . , ,

“Oh mother, Ralph's got some little bits of guinea pigs^and he says hell 
never give me one if you’ll let me have it. May 1.' Say I may.

“Oh mother l found the dearest little kitty on the street, and it followed me, 
home anywhere, and I know it’s hungry. Please, oh, please,

■'
; An extra heavy Elastic 

Unshrinkable Underwear, 
sizes 40, 42 and 44, 85c. a 
garment.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Cassandra 

(Br), Mitchell, Montreal.
London, Oct 1—Steamed, stmr Ascania 

(Br), Nelson, Montreal.
Liverpool, Uct 1—Ard, stmr Caronia 

(Br), Barr, New York via Queenstown 
and Fishguard (did not land passengers 
or mails at Fishguard on account of gale).

A DESERT ARAB .
This is a tj*pical native of the prov

ince of Tripoli which has resulted in a

f
Cardinal Logue Lcses Old friend

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh between Turkey and Italy and has

s, rasswavyg -et. es
just lost a very °‘d ‘“^mtam Sex- part of the Turkish army, 
through the death of Dr. WiUiam Aiex
under, Anglican Archbishop *of Armag , -g conc]uded that no mediation will
and until the begining of this year An-, be accepU-d by Italy until she has accom- 
giican Primate of the Emerald laie, ne pljgbed tbe military occupation of the Tti
died in Torquay. ' I politan coast. After that negotiations will

The intimacy between these two aged bc much easier and arc not unlikely to be 
prelates of different churches was based, succe6sful? if Turkey will accept a money 
on a community of tastes and upon the jndemnj^y for allowing Italy to establish 
same kindly and generous way which they herself m Tripoli as Great Britain did in 
both had of looking at all the phases and. Egypt
features of the life around them. j The news filtering*in from various points

In addition to his other gifts, Dr. Alex- j con^nuee tQ be of a negative kind. Evi- 
ander was a poet of rare merit, win e den^y Tripoli has not been bombarded, 
his wife was the authoress of various fa-, and ig not likely to be, if the Turks do 
mous hymns, including that well known not oppose the Italian landing. The 
one beginning “There is a green hill iar bke operations are confined to a blockade 
away.” In fact the names of the late j and the capture on either side of a few 
archbishop and his wife figure on many smaI1 ve6seis. is now admitted from 
of the pages of the volume known as thc Turkish side that Prevesa, in European 
“Hymns Ancient and Modern. j Turkey, is not occupied.

Dr. Alexander was the last survivor of Italy’s announcement that she has no, 
the parliamentary lords spiritual of the intention to carry the war into European OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN 
Protestant Church of Ireland prior to its Turkey will do much to allay apprehen- ! 
disestablishment more than forty jeais fl-on over Balkan or other complications, 
ago, and when first consecrated Bishop ot Turkey’s ministerial difficulties have not 
Derry in 1867, enjoyed the unique dis- been solved, but generally the situation 
tinction of presiding over a diocese in ]ookfi morc hopeful, 
which his own father was a benenced 
clergyman. In very affluent circumstances, 
lie commemorated his connection with the
See of Derry by endowing the bishopric Merchantville, N. J.. has a new baby— 
with a stipend of $10.003 a year and with that is, comparatively new. Sl,e-it s a 
a stately and fully furnished residence. I Kiri—to only < wteks old 

His career in the House of Lords as! “My wife certainly meets trouble half- 
Bishop of Derry, lasted but one session, way, the father of the new baby 
owinc to the establishment of the Irish tided to a friend the other evening.
Church and his maiden speech may like- “How so came the injury. 30 DOCK STREET
wise he described as having been his par-! Well, there « the baby, 7 weeks old ill - til: Z^nrinrft
liamentarv swan song. The speech Was just be:n named, not yet chn-tened, and U0UDl2 VYOVcIl WirÇ|3Pring> 
naturally against the disestablishment and my wife's worrying already because she, ... Cl QC f Coe
lie began it by observing, “I am afraid fears the youngster 11 grow up and marry ; /ill «JJl.yü.J LUV
that I am in danger, because I am an some man my wife will not like. Can you] Çn|*in0 
Irishman—in still greater danger because * beat it ! Philadelphia Times.

and it hasn't got any ^
in0tWhatamothe^ hasn’t listened a dozen times to breathless appeals like this, lis

tened and perhaps started with grown-up conservatism to refuse.
But, oh, hope she remembered her own youthful delight in the possession 

of some pet, and reconsidered.
I do not believe in caging any wild thing. , .
I do not believe in allowing children to be cruel—even unintentionally so—to

F
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,!

Romans-Milligan. 25c.FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Cres- 

•ui^oog uao^; ‘ijuao 
New York, Oct 2—Ard, s; lira Eva

The Regina Leader, Sept. 28, says 
“Knox church was the scene of an early 

morning wedding yesterday, when at 7.30 
o’clock Jessie May Milligan, eldest daugh- 

Windsor (NS); Margaret M Ford, Alma j tcr 0f the late J. Archibald Milligan, 
(NB); Novelty, Newcastle (NB);^ Gyp-1 Esq., barrister-at-law, of St. John (N. 
sum Queen, ..tidgewater (NS); I ietoria, i y ^ wa5 united in marriage to Walter 
Gold River (NS). i Manner Romans, manager of the Royal

Salem, Mass. Oct 2—Ard, schr Henry H Bank, Bear River, Nova Scotia. 
Chamberlain, New York for Fredericton. 1 ‘ bride, who has been spending the

Hyaunis, Mass, Oct 2—Sclirs. Vere B ! ..ulimier with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Roberts, Perth Amboy for Moncton (X j jjrs_ (j. J. Milligan, was given away by
B); Woodwards. -------- , Abrahams, I’hila- bcr uncie. Rev. Angus Graham, of Moose
delphia for Calais (Me.) 1 ja^v> formerly of St. John, performed the

nuptial ceremony, assisted by Rev. Mur
doch MacKinnon, only immediate rela
tives being present.

“The bride wore a becoming traveling 
suit of king's blue and a smart hat of 
corn-flowers, her only ornament being the 
groom’s gift, a pendant of pearls and dia
monds.

“Mr. and Mrs. Romans left for Saska-

I do not believe in allowing children to acquire pets and then thrust the re- 
pponsibilitv of them upon their mothers. They should be made to realize ihat own
ership means responsibility, and obliged either to shoulder that responsibility or
ft tego the ownership. , . ,

With these restrictions, I believe that every child should have at least one pet 
in tlie course of its childhood, and.that lie who doesn't has missed both part of Ins

achild.

We will invite you to look 
them over before you buy 
elsewhere.

ieducation and part of his natural right as

N.J.LaHOODi- odists and Presbyterians are a tie with 46 
each, whilst the Church of England has 
forty-five adherents. There are five Bap
tists, three Lutherans, two Congregation
alism. and one Quaker, Carrick of Thun
der Bay.

If Hon. Frank Cochrane goes to Ottawa, 
what scat will he represent in the domin
ion house and who will be his successor in 
the ministry of lands, forests and mines in 
Ontario Both these questions are an
swered by one story that is going the 
round's today. It is that Mr. Cochrane will 
run in Thunder Bay, where James Conmee 
gave up the fight, and that J. J- Carrick, 
the present Conservative candidate there, 
will be his successor in the portfolio in 
Ontario.

HOW HOUSE OF war-
282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.
■

fV1
MARINE NOTES.

A Halifax despatch says that the schoon
ers Nita N. Conrod, Captain ('onrod, and 
the schooner Speculator, Captain Gctson,

if,

Toronto, Oct. si—The retirement of Jas. 
Coiumee ill Thunder Bay and Rainy River, 

; which is certain to result in the election 
toon, and returning, will spend^ a tew j j Qarr;ebj Conservative, leaves only 
days in Regina before going east. tbc Yukon to be decided, and that general

ly goes with the government of the day, so 
that Dr Alfred Thompson may be set 

Miss Minnie Williamson, formerly of tins down as a]a2 ,..rtam to be elected for the 
.and Francis W. McKinney,

fs,

agninn m

0*i McKinlëy-Williamson. HUNTING TROUBLE.I
r- ■■ were mar- northern constituency .This will place the 

ned at North Clones, on Wednesday by , Conservatives’ majority at 49 with the 
Rev. R. W . Colson. Mr. and Mrs. Me- j ^j-ght possibility of a change of one or two 
Kinney drove to their home at Headline. either wuv when the recounts have taken 
They were welcomed by an old fashioned 
charivari.

city.I Elocution and Physical CultureS v- T
Z ' %ass. - ■■

- place.
Meantime it is possible to make an an

alysis of the new house of eoinmons by 
religious beliefs. Roman Catholics are in 
the majority. They number 71, with the 
likelihood of two more, both Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Rodolphe Forget, who are re
turned twice, being almost certain to be 
succeeded by Roman Catholics. The Meth-

Miss Emma Hoffer will receive 
pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after October 4th and 5th at 

her rooms on North Market street, 
sceond floor, Market Building.

83=5 10 17
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The USUAL WAY.

Si “I dreamed last night that I had per
fected an airship/”

“And when you awoke?”
“I was out on the floor.”—Washington

Herald.
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Municipal Babentur
Attractiveness Of

The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them as 

kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
where a Canadian 

municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a'Maritime Province Muni- 

• cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
own and offer are the following: 
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 

due May 1, 1919. Price 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

Town of Yarmouth, 4 per cent. 
Bonds due June 1. 1923. Price: 
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Town of Amherst 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.
Complete list of our bond offer

ings mailed free on request.

the safest

an instance

93 7-8

J. C. MacKintosh 'SCo.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

!

:

! SHAKER BLANKETS
Full size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special “Woolnap” Blankets, large size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.

CARL ETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

LOCAL NEWS IMOTOR BOAT HIT BYl

Our Clothing USTEAMER IN IRE BAY;
MAN HAS LEG BROKEN

1
I The 2 Barkers Ltd., will sell (on Wed- 
! nesday), Best American Oil. when called 
for, 15c. a gallon, when delivered 17c. a 
gallon.

I Raglan rain coats that have been so 
! much in demand have just been received in 
' large quantity at F. A. Dyke man & Co’s.

Remember the glass and putty shop is | 
; akix ammunition, j
y$*o-9. I

Fleece lined underwe;fc*Mc’s 45c.^ a gar
ment, boys’ 33c. a garmeltmat Weizel’s, 
243 Union street. ^0

Wins Reputation on Many 
Points of Excellence I

Quality, Style, Workmanship and 
Finish receive the attention their im
pel tance calls for.

1

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist I

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. I: 

St. John, N. B. ;
King Dental Parlors Jf

Quality !
Style !
Workmanship! 
Finish !

■Our Suits 1During a heavy sea in the bay last night which belongs to Messrs. White, or other- 
the Steamer Mikado struck a motor boat wise is not clear; in any case the steamer

struck the motor boat, sinking it. Those 
cn board the Mikado were able to rescue 

rescued the injured man and he was brought to 
! from the water with $ broken leg. the city with all haste and landed at II
| Mr. White who resides in Germain Reed’s Point pier about 2 o’clock this VjjL

ST F \MER MAÏ QUEEX 1 street, is a member of the firm of C. T. morning and conveyed to the General
Commencing on Saturday, stmr May Wh te & Co., lumber merchants, who carry Public Hospital. “

Queen will leave her wharf, Indiantown, on operations at Littlé tia mon i. . D'. Stewart Skinner accompanied Mr.
at 7 o'clock in the morning.À Æ ' Apple River, N. 8., and other places. White to the hospital and he and Dr. W.

___ _____ f\ Æ on "'«îv nrr/)S« the bay to Apple W. White attended to him. It was found
Isn’t it about time you your River he met with the-accident. Whether that there was a compound fracture of

feet a treat to a new paiilofXe^F^ Any- it was while trying to board the Mikado, the right leg above the ankle.
thing you want at Weizel’acas^^oe store, ;---------------- ------ — --------- ---------- ---------
243 Union street. ^ M

MACHINISTS’ MEWING.
The monthly meeting of the Machinists 

Un "on will be held tonight in their rooms 
in the Opera House budding at 8 o clock.

Miss Heffer will be at her rooms, North 
Market street, Oct. 4 and 5, from 3 to 7 
p. m., to give particulars regarding physic
al culture and elocution worn.

We have opened our fal^lij^^^|^uit- 
ings and overcoatings ; see be
fore ordering. W. H. TurnerMain 
.street, corner Sheriff street, t.f.

at 17 Waterloo street; 
Duval.present an opportunity to the careful, 

stylish dresser; one that should not be a 
overlooked It is to your interest to f 
see our

I owned by Garfield White, sinking the

smaller craft. Mr. White was
’Phone 90/ 2/FALL SUITS and OVER

COATS j
LIFE AGENTS MEET HERE_ Â

The agents of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company throughout the mari* 
time provinces are meeting in convention 
here today. This morning the visitors 
were treated to a drive around the city 

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 3 (Special to limes) jn buckboards and at noon tl^cy asseffc- 
Tha interesting developments in the po- bled in the Masonic Hall, Germain street 
litical situation arising out of the change wbere a banquet was held. Haley Fiske, 
of government will not l>e much longer vice-president of the company, pre
delayed. The members of the retiring side(j and there were between forty and 
government will meet in cabinet council fifty agents present. After dinner speeches 
this afternoon. His Ecellency Earl Grey j were delivered by F. 0. Ayres, fourth 
will go to Montreal this afternoon to at- j vice-president, J. J. Taylor, fifth vice- 
tend a farewell banquet and that makes j president, Dr. Augustus Knight, medical 
it certain that no big developments are ■ examiner, Dr. L. K. Frankel!, assistant 
likely before tomorrow. No announce-, secretary, J. E. Kavanaugh, superintend- 
ments have been made as to the nature enfc 0f agencies of New York, Col. John 

I of the business transacted at yesterday's Tilton, chief agent in Canada, A. G. B.
• sittings of the cabinet which continued ciaxton, K. C., General Solicitor for the 

until late in the evening further than company, and others. Harrison’s orclies- 
the statement that it was of a routine ■ fra was jn attendance. The convention 

It was definitely asserted that |

AT OTTAWAGilmour’s, 68 King St.
“A Good Place To Buy Good Clothes.” I

TIE STAND TODAY IN
DAVID RUSSELL CASE INEW YORK STOCK MARKET

nature.
the contract for the St. John harbor 
improvements had not yet been let.

His Excellency Earl Grey was in his of
fice yesterday and Hon. Dr. Pugsley was 
one of the ministers who conferred with 
him.

will close this evening at 6 o’clock.(Canadian Press) The witness replied that he had and !
THE CH XLET DANCING SCHOOL. xr , , ,. , 0 T • ^ ^ rn that lie had the receipt for them. They I
Afternoon classe* will open October 11. die “f New BrunL^toof th^tand "this were in,,f8 “ exhibit, being a

Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6, 74 Get- morn Win the RuTsell case and told of an rart of Mr' Russ,e'?s claim against the de-
y^sao-iMD. jMSThe total was 6omethmR

To get most value for MYmejrft is j*ty to ^ Ms‘evddenro, I !*??.. i^when he Premier Hazen is still here but it is said

moistly a matter of selectwig It ijJrng being cross xamined on the accounts Mr nf thp Hprald’ that ho the New Brunswick portfolio is almost cer-
store. T.y this place. Your pMe Will whj(* he c, raed the Pinkerton>s should ! At, loon on (he badger tain to go to O. S. Crocket. Another

c ! bring you back. C. B. PnlgeW corner , would give lum a scoop <m the badger story is that Ge0 H Perley, is not anxious
§ Main and Bridge streets. Mr. Russell was first questioned regard- ..àji." ùL^o.mflv *' ' to enter the ministry and if he does not

WON A HORSE ing clippings relating to the'affair of the ^ witnees replied'that such was hard- «• «• Ames’ chances will be improved F.
51 ay 51t4 a draw^°i./conn°cction with ^ MdThÆ&V* eîo^d Ww “*• but this was a different j **** » said to be amongst the certain-

.. ..45 45% 45V* uTevening“rThe bay marePwas t!‘e substance had.been obtained. These i M Geoffrion then went exhaustively!
b; rhgoma?GoParôf OroLZ. ’ (*^-6$.Were put m as one of the ex>to th questi f tbe account. He be-1

,, Z i j a. t, „ V, i „ gan with an item for a watch for DetectiveMr. McWer asked Mr Russell why he f.erman of the local cit forcè which was
gave in^lews on the subject: bought on an order on Mr. Cochenthaler

I was sur* there was a plot against and co8t m „u there any reaSon why
me. e sau . ,, you should charge the Pinkerton’s with
about it and there were rumors as to uhe .. „ . . ®effect that I was insane. I wanted to put th:f fft Mtr- Geofrl.°“- , ..
myself right with my family and my Judge Arc,he.r, ‘nt®3 dB‘eed with His ' (Continued from page 1)
friends.” . , see none and the witness agreed with His Said Pasha>s most likely successor is said

-Did you keeft any memo of the expen-, Lo”'*hiJ?,11 , 1Q Th- ' to be Kiamil Pasha, the new foreign min-
ses contracted when the Pinkertons were j The l u lman account was $496- • ister, which would imply senous defeat for
stained by you?” ! Cuiaf Varpenter dcmsuide/when a drawing committee of union and progress.

I room could not be obtained. It was ex-

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
C. Mackintosh «t Co.. (Members Mod- 

eal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
rect, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s comer).

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1911 .

1

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetmain 'street.i

r
Easy Payments.

'5SI VO,
hi 5 zo (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

51 31 49 teCopper ..
Beet Sugar 
Car & Fdrv ..
Cotton Oil 
Sm & Ref ..
Tel & Tel................133% 133V4 133te

102% 102% 102% 
. 95% 95% 95

73% 74
225 % 226te 226 

71% 71% 71%
& St Paul................108% 108te 107%
& N West...............

Fuel & Iron ..

49% 50% 50
64% 64% 64% MARRIAGES4

All those wishing to have their names 
added to the voters list can do so by 
calling at the assessor's room in the City 
Hall or on H. S. Keith in Princess St. 
on or before the 5th inst.

MAY NOW BE ON ROMANS-MILLIGAN - At Regina, 
Sask., in Knox Presbyterian church, on 
Sept. 27th, by Rev. A. A. Graham, assist
ed by Rev. M. Mackinnon, Jessie May, 
eldest daughter of the late J. Archibald 
Milligan, barrister, of St. John, to Walter 
M. Rowans, manager of the Royal Bank 
Bear River, N. S.

& Ohio
74K T

P R.
& Ohio --

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH 
In connection with the anniversary of 

the founding of the Queen Square Metho
dist church a congregational reunion will 

,ou., be held tonight. Tomorrow night the; 
............. fqÿ ,„V“ Eureka class banquet will be held and-

;; ::u9% u»% i48te;promise3 to be a grand succesB-
............. 1®. “MESSIAH” CHORUS.

...............'* ffl/t I All who took part in the “Messiah” con-

...............a 14Q* ceri given in St. Luke’s church last Easter, ;
1Q1/ /-7£.. are requested, by the conductor, to attend j

••lü8% an important meeting to he held at 8|
-o>8 q’qJqcIj this evening in the Temple of; 

Honor (lower hall), Main street. Any | 
other singers interested in the formation 
of a permanent choral society are also 
invited to attend this meeting.

141% 141% 141% 
27 27

.. .. 17% 17% 17%
. .. 134% 134% 135%.Gas It is alleged that a remarkable revulsion 

, of .feeling in favor of England has occur-
t ' plained that to get a special car one paid red in military circles, which would wel- 
1 j the fare of twenty-five people and a little. come a non.partigan cabinet presided over

by Kiamil Pasha with Nazim Pasha 
minister.

Erie......................
Erie 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric 
G, Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore.. .
Int Met...............
Louis & Nash................ 141
Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Ivan & Texas .. .
Miss Pacific........................ 38
Nat. Lead ..
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific.. .
Nor & West..
Pac Mail ....
Pennsylvania...................... 12Q14 120% 120%
People’s Gas .
Reading ..
Rock Island/ .
So Pacific.. .
Soo.................... .
Sou Railway.................. .. 26
Tex and Pacific 
Utah Copper .
Union Pacific..
I ’ S Rubber ..
V S k?teel ..
V S Steel Pfd 
Virginia (. hem 
Western Union

DEATHS
:PITMAN—On Oct. 2, at his residence;

120 St. Patrick street, James Edward Pit
man, leaving a wife and one daughter to 

urn.
The funeral will take place on Wednes 

day, at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend.

PITMAN—On Oct. 2, at his residence.
120 St. Patrick street, James Edward Pit Î 
man, leaving a wife, one step-daughter, 
mother and three sisters to mourni

The funeral will take place on Wedne» 
day at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and relative 
are invited to attend.

; more.
During these few days, there is one bill ___ ____

of $57.59 for cigars and another for $37.89. "'‘c“"'”kagen Get. 3—Much surprise is ex- 
Mr. Russell said that he smoked good pres3ed that King George of Greece, who 
ones’ , has been for several days a guest of King

A hill submitted by Kellogg & Rose, Frederick did not return to Athens im- 
amounting to $1,500 and also monthly ac- mediate]y on the outbreak of the war. 
counts from the Burns agency amounting Tq f( conrt dignitary the king has given 
in all to $3,989, were also the subject ot thjg explanation) wlth permission to pub- 
inquiry. ‘ lish it -

The Manhattan hotel account w-as do not fear that the war will be ex- 
criticized in detail. "Who were in the tended to European Turkey or that Greece 

I party,” Mr. Russell was asked;> will be involved. Had 1 thought so, I
! “Brush, German and m\self.^ shoubl have at once returned. According

“How long were yon there? j to information I received today, I believe
“From the 19th of October te the -23id;- that th(, wal. win be ehort and localized.” 

James was in to dinner once or twice. The King of Greece added that Italy’s 
j “And tlie lady friends,” Mr. Geoffrian, action mjght ]ead to dangerous complica- 
' insinuated. I tjons ]ater, but at present be saw no rea-

-----  ‘ ■" . | son to expect that the war would extend
AWAY TU ALAULA. Ralkans.

Preparing to attend Acadia University. Rome Qct. 3—The Tribune announces 
John Mackinnon left this morning by t|]at tbe jtalian cruiser Marco Polo has 
the S. S. Prince Rupert for Wolf ville, N. ca tured the Turkish transport Sabah, 
S. Mr. Mackinnon was one of the lead- , d , ith ammunition and troops, on 

in Y. M. C. A. and boy scout work 
in this city, and will be much missed. He 

scout master of the Y. M. C. A. troop

as war

’BAS' mo

i38% 38
46% 46%

.. ..103% 103% 103% ! 

.. ..114 114 113% i

.. ..102% 102% 102%

.. .. 31% 31% 31% ItaSHEEP VISIT PARK, 
j A flock of sheep, which have been roam
ing around Rock wood Park", belong to 
Kane & McDonald, butchers in the conn-

r
104 104

. ..139% 136% 138%
,ÏÎ* .t?!4 try market. They were left grazing in a j 
12« VM1 'field en the Marsh Road, but managed to ; 

■ r,,L get away and made their way to the park.
Three of them were captured yesterday by 
Polieeman Crawford, but the rest are still 
in the park. Several men went out this 
morning for the purpose of rounding them 
up, and they will be taken back to their 
pasture again.

23% D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock St. 

Close 6 p. m.

107

aTVn26%
24% 24% 24%
41% 41% 40%

160% 161 
42% 42% 44%
61% 61% 60% 

109% 111)
47% 48
77% 77% 77%

Spick and Span159% Saturday 9.31!Our showing of ladies’ button 
boots is very complete.

Our $3.50 patent leather button 
boot plain toe, short vamp is a 
correct thing.

In our $3.00 styles we have plain 
toes as well as toe cap patterns, 
nice shaped heels, slip soles on 
lasts that look good, feel good and 
will remain good.

Some very attractive patterns in 
the dull leathers at $3.50 and $4.09.

We are showing an exceptionally 
tasty selection of gun metal Blu- 
cher cut boots at $3.00 a pair.

We invite your inspection.
519 Main

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS .168% 
47% : DEATH OF MRS. EDWARD MOORE the way to Tripoli. Too late for classification

J The death of Mrs. Edward R. Moore,
| wife of E. R. Moore, with J. E. Moore 

, T r. 1 .. , . . • Co.. Ltd., of this city, occured this morn-(J. M. Robinson^tions lmvate wlle ! ing’at her home in Queen street after an
illness of but two days. Mrs. Moore was \ 
formerly Miss Willis, daughter of W. S. 
Willis of Seeley street. Besides her bus-1 

, bind she is survived by one child, her j 
I father, three brothers and two sisters, i 
! The brothers are W. H. Willis of M011- 

„ trial, F. S. Willis of McAdam Jet., and 
117a- m? H- B. Willis in Maine.

• ' Miss Charlotte and Miss Jessie at home.
’ The funeral will take place on Thursday

lOR 1-ill afternoon at 2.33 o’clock from her late 
233 233% h°me ‘n Queen street.

Ill34%
.. ..104% 107

TYANCING—Classes Private and regular 
1 7 Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

8409-10—17.

, was
and was universally popular among all the 
scouts. He has for two years conducted 
a summer class for the boys of the city j 
schools who failed to grade. More than 
a week ago a farewell banquet was given 
in his honor and a valuable gift of books • 
of the Everyman’s Library presented to
him. Lectures were to begin this morn- ton, A. \t. Adams. ^ x-
ing and about a dozen under graduates.1 Stmr Pejepscot, 79, Scott Bath, - le., 
including Raymond Haley of this city ; bound for St. Martins. C. M. Kemson. 
and Eric McDonald of Fredericton cross- Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis,
ed the Bay this morning to commence Point Wolfe; Ruby L., 49, Baker, llar- 
their studies at the beginning of the garetville; Brunswick. 72, Hersey Canning 
Michaelmas term. and old; sclirw Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advo

cate; Shamrock, 53. Benjamin, London
derry; Lena 50, McLellan, Windsor. 

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 182, In-

I LATE SHIPPINGMontreal Morning Transactions.

telegram.)
VVANTED—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap 1 
’ * ply Phillip drannan 568 Maiin street

1436—tf. ;

Bid Asked. 
.. . .2*6% 220% 
.. .. 67% 69

PORT Of ST. JOHNC. P. R.............
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram 
Mexican Electric .. . 
Montreal Bower .. .
uQebec Rails................
Kichileau & Ont..

Arrived Today.
Sclir Flora M. Kimball, 321, Kelly, Bos- 5147

TTORSES FOR SALE—Four Horses 
■LJ" Weigh from 14 cwt. to 18 cwt., 83 St, 

8398-10—10

. .. ai sc
. ..165% 165%

Patrick street.57 The sisters are
TX)R SALE—One Glenwood Oak Stove, 
-L No. 14, good as new. Apply 39 Sewell 

8408-10-5.
205 UnionRio.......................................

Soo Rails.............................
Montreal Street ..
Toronto Rails....................
Twin City.........................
Asbestos............................
Doin Can Tiers.....................
Bom Iron Corp ..
Ogi Ivies...............................
Penmans.................... .. .
Crown Reserve................
Doin Textile..............
Illinois Pfd......................
Dorn Coal Pfd .. ..
Asbestos Pfd.................
l^ike of tbe Woods.. . 
Ogilvies Pfd....................

street.

PERCY J. STEEL I T OST—Pearl Sunburst Monday from 
King to Orange street. Finder please v 

8399-10—5
A special from Vancouver to the Mont

real Star says:—“It is generally believed 
here that the Hon. Richard McBride is]
inclined to accept Mr. Borden’s offer of a ] gersoll, Wilson s Beach, 
portfolio. In this case, the Hon. W. J. i ‘
Bowser, the attorney-general of the prov- HOME FROM DURBAN

I ince would prcfbably become premier. I Mrs. Freeman Lake, daughter of His
“On the day after election. Mr. McBride Honor Judge Tuck, arrived at noon today 

went into the wilderness on a fishing and on the Atlantic express. Mrs. Lake is a 
hunting trip. The offer* to him arrived resident of Durban, Natal, and started

from the South African port August 15. 
She left London by the steamer Tunisian 

Great values in men's all wool under- and arrived in Montreal on Sunday last.
She will remain home for some time.

The executive of the Anglican synod of |
-v Fredericton continued in session this1 

'z morning and met again at 2.30 this after- 
noon. After the executive finish the 

‘̂/8 careful consolidation and revision of the '
Church. Act of 1885. the act will be pre- 
eented to the synod and finally to the 
provincial legislature for rat'ficat on. The 
Lord’s Day Observance committee met j 
also for the transaction of routine business j 
and was presided over by the chairman j
Rev. W. H. Sampson of the West Side, master of the Y. M. C. A. troop to sue- ; 
The board of Church Literature will meet ceed John Mackinnon, who has left to at

tend Acadia University.

leave at 11 Orange street.i2% Better Footwear T> OOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
^ Rooms, with or without board, 24 

8402-10—10. .

.. ..67 68
I.. 53% 519 Main St, 205 Union Sf.. ..132 133 Wellington Row.

A .. 56 56V2
. .2.75 2.78

. .. 64% 67

. .. ssy2 ooy3
.. ..112

■4
VVANTED—Girl for general housework. r 
’ ’ References required. Apply Mrs. D. ; *3

J. Brown, 119 Leinster street. 1418—tf jNEW SCOUT MASTER 
A. R. Pixley has been appointed scout by telegram several days ago.” T OST—On Sept. 5th, a sum of money, 

between Union and Portland. Finder 
kindly leave at this office. Reward. * 

8403-10—9 —

16
.. ..146%

125 at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.this afternoon at 4 o’clock. wear
I

GET LOSS OF 
ÜFE M STOi

T OST—On Brussels or Union streets, a 
silver watch, with gold fob and belt. 

Finder please leave at 96 Forest or 141 
Union street. . 1438—tf.

YA/TANTED— Board and Room by Yeung 
’v Lady at Rothesay. Must be near 1. j 
R. (’. station. Apply P. O. Box No. 269 ' 

8405-10—6St. John.
1 c

T OST—Between Waterloo street and Gcr- 
main street a pair of Eye Glasses; will * 

the finder kindly leave them at Manchest
er Robertson Alison Ltd.

| Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 3—A lieavj 
los's of life and considerable damage 

Mrs. M. F. McCutclieon wil Receive on caused in Zeeland and other provinces by
the over the North Sea
coast on Sunday. Ont of 133 mussel lish-

PERSONALS
was

1437—tf

Mr and Mrs. S. J. Richey left yesterday in« boatv- Mongiirg in the village of Bruin-
esse, 129 were lost or damaged.

Fort y-five vessels were wrecked in the

poll SALE—Large quartered oak office 
A table desk, with drawers at each 
side, book closet, etc., Cost $28.30, will 
sell half price. In perfect cond tion. Ap
ply Desk, finies Office.

afternoon on a trip to the Pacific coast.
Rev. W. W. Brewer left last evening for ¥. , . . ,

Toronto to attend the Ecumenical l.ouniil 'vatenvaj,- between Dordrecht on an island
of the Methodist church. ln t ,e iIcusc- an,‘ ,the No,rtl,„.Sea-

Edward Kennedy w visiting her «> the crews were drowned. I wenty-eight
bodies have been washed up near Stecn- 
bergen.

8401-10—8

1 r OST—Between M. R. A's and City * 
lïoad. by way of Dorchester street,

Gold Locket and Chain, bearing mono Î ] 
f gram F. A. S. Finder please leave }at ’• J 

: Alunchester Robertson & Allison's.

sister, Mrs. Butt, at the Lansdowne Hotel,
King Stpian*.

Mrs. William D. Essington, of St. John
(N. B.), is vi. iting her sister, Mrs. Stephen HI HH I
S lloar. She is accompanied bv l.< v A- McLean, pas-ed tlirougli the city to 
daughter, Florence.—Shell 1-akv, Xi'iseon- day en route from Hou ton to New Giat- 
>in. Watchman. g""-, X. S., where she will visit her par-

\V. P. Grant left last evening to accept cuts, 
a new pos tion in Ottawa..

Miss Sophie Stpntiford, who lias been will receive her friends o.i 1 hnrsday al- 
spending the summer months in the city to:noon and evening, Oct. 5, at 39 Sewell 
v.siting h r p ..rente r lu nel t > New York street, 
on Saturday night to resume her duties 
in nursing.

George W. If vine, B. A., and W lliam S.
Jrvinefi left last evening on the Maritime morning for Summersidc, B. K. I to meet 
Kxpresrt for Montreal to resume their 1 wife at the home ol her mother. Mrs. 
Studies at the Presbyterian ( o lege. Robert Met Stavcrt. Rev. Mr. Hudson

Misses Nellie and .Margaret l o.iyer ar- ml Mrs. Hud on will r turn t<> their home 
rived home on the Boston train on Mon- in Brockton Mass., on TnursLiy next.

( '. L. Tra-y. of Traiv arrived in the 
city on the A Inntic ex. r ss at noon today.

Lynoit.

1439—tf.

Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH
ALL HOME COOKING.*

iMrs. William J. McAuIev, nee Watt.
!

Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 
Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.P terni r Hazen m expected home from

Ottawa tomorrow.
Rev. Alan Hudson, M. A., left this

Woman’s Exchange
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Uuion. St.

We also find best places for general 
girls.

I

Stove-Linings Thai Lastday evening after a four wells’ visit to the 
Elates.

Frederick J. McSherry, ton of Mr. ami 
Mrs Geo. McSherry. of Red Head, left editor of the Richibucto Review, was n 
last evening fpr the Franciscan Monastery, the city ties afternoon and later proceed- 
lirookland. D. C. ed to St. John on business. Rev. James !..

Til,, condition of A. O. Skinner was Hatty and Mrs. Hatty will leave on Tnes- 
greatty improved this morning and he cn- day evening on a trip to Quebec. Mont 
nects to be out again in a few days. real and I oronto. Mr. Hatty will att, ml

Mrs. E. •Parker linker left yesterday for the Ecumenical conference. Miss Wilson, 
Halifax. She will lie away about two of England, who has been spending the last 

(,k, week in Moncton, left this afternoon for^
: Mms Lily C. McLean, sister of Rev. St. John.

ITranscript : —JohnMoncton I Range* needing not more than 25 pounds 
' of five ekiy $1.09.

X il> .**« i BLIET) FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the five burn through to oven.*’ 
Make appointment by telephone or by 

’Phone's 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

î

■
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PUBLIC SERVICE
5 cent. BONDS

Issued by Companies Operatin 
in growing communities under 
favorable franchises and got d 
management are. next to Municipal 
Bonds, the SAFEST FORM OF 
INVESTMENT. The time to pur
chase such bonds is before the 
public’s estimation of their true 
value results in a further advance 
in price.

In this class of Bonds we offer;

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company

Cape Breton Electric 
Company

Mississippi River and Power 
Company

Sold with bonus of 20 per 
cent, of Stock.

Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company

Sold with bonus of 25 per 
cent, of Stock.

Price and full particulars of any 
of the above Bonds furnished on 
application. Orders may be wired 
at our expense.

„Y NOW WHILE THE 
PRICES ARE LOW.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BanHers and BroKers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.
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You are particular about the 
flour you use. We are partic
ular about the flour we make. 
We make and you should use 
Rainbow Flour.
Makes good bread

Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Limited
TORONTO, CANADA
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Belting and Lace Leather
£

E p
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3, 1911.

1

^^ho^ranl^Ltno^^toarel^rlzed to can™and ooDeet tor Th*Stto* 
Ing Times: ' Wm. Somerville, EUas K. Ganong.

e©;i

t ?■Cotton Duck BeltingXXX Genuine Balata 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

m zf w > 
r WXt&

(fii
cial

Lace Leather lthe %earliest possible date to farm as well as 
city properties/’

The object of the commission is to gather
Cut Lacings 

Belt Hooks, etc.
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
i

! A CONTRETEMPSfull information, such as will enable the j 
government to introduce > new law rela- How clear the runlet, as it runs along 
tive to assessment and taxation, of such aj Beneath the ancient bridge, still firm and

strong.
While low it murmured

LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies’ Button 
Boots

FROM LYNN

satisfactory character as would render 
other than slight amendments unnecessary 
for many years to come.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

at this very
spot

Last night Nance Ann Pitt and I talked 
a lot

I related some, joke to Nance Ann Pitt— 
j What, O what in thunderation was it? 

The citizens of St. John will experience I disremember. She laughed aloud; she
shook

è
CIVIC AFFAIRS

I

$4.00 per pair
Patent Colt, dull top, 4.00 per pair 
Patent Colt, cloth top, 4.00 per pair 
Cravenette and Velvet, 4.50 per pair 
Tan Calf. 12 and 16 

buttons.

a great sense of relief when the new form 
of city government goes into force next

Dull Calfchoked—splash! went something j —

April. There will then be an end to the .-Was’"h°at // watch, Nance? gasped I 
unseemly wrangles over small matters
which take up so much of the time of “Likely a walnut off the tree,” said she.

After that Nance Ann appeared strangely

Seemed

HEATINGPOWER-ECONOMY-DURABILITY
fearfully.

These are tfie important features to be con- * 
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.the city council. Questions of petty pat-

I 4.50 per pairronage will not arise. We may at least Qn m//ier worda were scant, she smiled 
hope that the first board of commission
ers will be composed of men large enough T could not understand her sudden turn.

From chatter flowing like, the iT.istill burn.
, _ So here have I come in heavy despair !

various departments and leave no doubt To rumjnate upon—Well, I declare! 
in the public mind as to who is or ought In the pebbly shallows what have I found ? | 

! to be in control. There appears to be a j -A horshoe of pearls, with coral around ! 
j. ... That was what so mysteriously fell,
disposition, on the part of some of the w,]0se nature in the dark j cotlld not tell.
aldermen to magnify small matters and Well, this to me is astonishing news! 
give too little consideration to others But I know, all right. I’ll get her straight

views.
! I know Nance Ann Pitt 
: WTill—will have a fit 

ness men having real business to transact ^yhen I hand to her 
and should regard long speeches and mere O, when I hand her.

Her set of false teeth.

no more.

The Enterprise Hot Blast Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

to grapple firmly with the situation in the

Combines these three important features—It’s the most power- 
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.

Three Sizes $10,00, $11.00, $13.00
There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on getting 

the “Enterprise”,—It’s the best.

THE BOARD OF TRADE
The St. John Board of Trade, which 

meets this afternoon, has about 400 mem
bers. Its membership includes business 
men and professional men, all of whom 
hâve a stake in St. John, and should there
fore lend their aid to make the Board an 
effective working organization.

Governments may come and governments 
may go, but St. John remains, and its 
welfare is of more immediate importance 
to the citizens than any mere political

which are of real importance. The coun
cil should regard itself as a group of busi- Underwear !

Emerson S Fisher, Ltd.personal allusions as a waste of valuable 
time. —C. B. Roberts. Ladies’ Winter Underwear 

25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.
Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 

20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.
Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest ax

/ 25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.IN LIGHTER VEINTHE FERN HILL COMPLAINT
There have been 15,700 interments in 

Femhill. Complaint is made that at times ■ 
through leakage in the pipes the cemetery 
is soaked in places with wate> and if a 
break occurred the results would be such j 
as one does not care to contemplate. The 
relatives of the 15,700 persons whose re
mains have been interred at Fernhill should 
so vigorously support the demands of the 
directors that the city council will be forc
ed to take action and guard the resting 
place of the dead from any possible danger 
arising from the fact that water pipes 
traverse a portion of the property. This 
is a subject which cannot lightly be thrust 
aside. The season wears on toward winter. 
What is to be done should be done with
out delay.

. e Arnold’s Department Store
considerations.

During the last two years a new spirit 
of hopefulness and energy has been mani- A Practical 

Way of Saving
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.l • •Lfested in this city, and the Board of Trade 
and its committees have done much to 
give it practical expression. This should 
continue, and during the fall and winter 
the Board should do much valuable work 

There is the question of immigration, 
which is of such vital importance to the 
province of New Brunswick. The year 
now drawing to a cloge has not brought 

many desirable settlers as the province 
should be getting from the old world, now 
can the tide of immigration be directed to 

vacant lands? Whatever produces

W
rpti■ .1

• v *z:

y..H WHEN you get Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Crockery, 
Furniture Etc., at a price equaF to 
the lowest consistent with qpaîftÿ, 
and you get a premium, yomZchoice 
of many useful articles FREE which 
means a saving to you onvevery dol
lar spent at our store of É0 per cent.

Stop and figure for a/moment the 
amount of money y/u spend in a 
year for the lines we^arry and you

add many val- 
home or if you

UY• V-f as

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

This Turco-Italian war may be useful in 
comic opera, but where is the fighting?

<S* 3> <£ <S>
Mr. Borden is receiving much advice 

from his political friends—perhaps ' *?oo 
much of it. iWe shall know the result in 
a few days.

«:
our
that result will greatly benefit St. John, 
and every other city and town in the prov
ince. It may very properly be consider-

AN OBEDIENT SON 
‘‘Clarence, did you peel that apple before 

èatiôfc it, as I told you?”
“Yes, mother.”
“What did you do with the peel?”
“J ate it, mother.” -

*
'

ed by boards of trade.
—- -—There are other questions of importance 

coming properly under the head of Board 
of T^ade business, and the Board should 
be the most vigorous and progressive body 
in the city. There is a good prospect of 
securing additional, industries within the 
next year or two. The Board of Trade 
is especially interested in this subject. 
Every member should manifest a lively 
interest in its deliberations.

<§> ^ *<$> *

The death of Principal Patrick, of Mani
toba Presbyterian College, is a loss to the 
church, the educational interests of the 
west, and the country at large. The late 
Principal Patrick was a very earnest and 
able advocate of church union. A man of 
broad mind and ripe scholarship, he was 
also a keen debater and a man of great 
energy. He came to Canada in 1900, after 
a brilliant career in his native Scotland. 
Apart from educational and religious work 
he was the author of several books arid es-

■

HOSPITAL NEEDED
St. John ought to provide an hospital 

for advanced cases of tuberculosis. Let it 
be stated once more that this disease causes 
the death of more than one hundred per
sons in this city every year, and that 
every advanced case, especially in a poor 
tenement, is a centre of infection. There 
is an appalling sacrifice of human life an
nually in all countries because the people 
<^o not seriously fight the white plague. 
We have been told that it could be stamp
ed out of this province in twenty years. 
W’hat are we going to do about it?

It is not necessary to provide a large 
and expensive institution,-but even if that 
had to be done, it would be worth the 
price. There is to be a sanitarium for pa- 

| tients in the early stages, but there is very 
great need of proper provision for the iso
lation of advanced eases. This question 

faced. It has to do with the con
servation of human life, which is surely 
as important as forest conservation or the 
pruning of an orchard. We have been 
slow to attempt the solution of this prob
lem, and should now display all the more 
energy and determination.

sy
■4

says.
<§> <£ ®

The Victoria Colonist has this to say in 
favor of the prison farm as a substitute 
for the common jail:—“It does seem to the 
ordinary person that there should be no 
difficulty in procuring a prison farm near 
Victoria. Every day, almost, men are sen
tenced to short terms in jail. Many of 
these when released only take up their 
old habits, corrupting those with whom 
they associate. Might it not be that a 
longer term, with steady work, kind treat
ment and healthful surroundings might 
strengthen weak wills and curé bad habits? 
This is what the plan has accomplished 
wherever it has been faithfully tried.”

©will see that you ( 
uable articles to y
desire toys for ttye children—the 
way they count up is astounding.

CALL TODAY and investigate 
our plan of factory to family dealing 
-IT SAVES YOU MONEY.

LOaT IN ANTIQUITY.
“Mother, did grandpa whip father when 

he was a little boy?”
“Yes,”
“And did Iris mother whip him when he 

was little':”
“Yes,”
“And did his father whip him?”
“Yes.”
“Well, how far back did the thing 

start,, anyway?”

F *9
WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY - e~l

Premium StoreAssraoWall Street Notes. ?%
» i COAL, and WOOD 1New York, Get. 3—Americans in London 

quiet and steady.
President McCormick of International \

Mill and Union Streets,

J« Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

.-.'•y ST. JOHN, N. B.Harvester, invites federal supervision of 
large corporations. Says his company has | 
nothing to hide or evadp.

Strike on Harriman system not affecting 
traffic, some men returning to work and 
early settlement predicted.

Fifty railroads and industrials stocks 
shrink $2,000,000 in value at close of Sept. 
27. compared with high price of 1909.

N. Y. C. lines in August gained $2,216,- 
705 in net.

Lackawanna trackmen’s strike is ended.
Intercontinental Rubber directors pass 

1 per cent quarterly dividend on common 
stock.

Temple Iron company a defendant in an
thracite coal cases, in brief filed with su
preme court denies any conspiracy against 
coal roads and says government’s case 
rests on “thought and purpose” of trans
actions.

Chicago subway re-organ"zat on plan calls 
for assessment of $5 a share.

Twelve industrials advanced .44 per cent.
Twenty active railroads declined .04 per 

cent.

vsA TAXATION COMMISSION
Hie provincial government of British 

Columbia has appointed a commission 
which is making an investigation of assess
ment and taxation conditions in that prov
ince. Mr. C. H. Lugrin, of the Victoria 
Colonist, and formerly of St. John and 
Fredericton, is a member of the commis-

D0 YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALàr

i «r

.
j,

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.m
Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 

Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 
Chili Peppers Small (Red,)

Pure Vinegar,
Tumerac.

msion, another being the finance minister of 
the province. It is evident that the feeling 
in favor of exempting improvements from 
taxation is growing more general in that 

Summarizing the result of the ;

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

Ii

For the Fall Wedding/m*
QUITE WILLING.

He—My income is small, and perhaps it 
is cruel of me to take you from your fa
ther's roof.

She—I don’t live on the roof.

province.
first day's enquiry, which took place in Vie- Fresh Mined

Acadia Pictou
Nut and Lump Sizes.

Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 1 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride | 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of J 
well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

toria, the Colonist says:—
“The concensus of opinion recorded dur

ing the opening day of the commision’s 
activities may be said to be unanimously 
in favor qf the non-taxation of commercial 
stocks and of a slight extension of the ex
emption under the income tax. As to the 
wild land tax, majority opinion favored it, 

legitimate charge against the specula-

1
Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 

and good.
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116Jas. Collins’, 210 Union St. iDOW, JONES & CO. ! a
5 (Opp. Opera House.)

TOOK THE CONCEIT OUT OF HIM. Scotch and American 
Anthracite ; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Sofl 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!•Phone 281

as a
tor; while with regard to the much-attackJ 
ed provincial revenue tax, the majority of 
the witnesses appeared in favor of its re
tention as a necessary piece of machinery 
for compelling the alien resident to con
tribute something toward the expenses of 
government in this province in which he 
makes his living, and toward which lie 
otherwise would pay nothing. In the mat-

Thc captain of a steamer, having listen
ed for some time to a passenger's boast
ing of his abilities as a marksman, decid
ed to try to take some of the conceit out 
of the boaster. “L don't think you could 
hit this bottle placed on the taffrail at 
twenty yards’ distance,” he 
“Why, it would he mere child’s play,” 
replied the passenger. “Well,” said the 
captain, “i’ll bet you a guinea you don’t 
hit it three times out of six!” “It’s a 
wager ! Come along!” The bottle was 
placed in position. Crack! The passen- 

hit it, and it disappeared in fragments 
“Trot out another one,” 

“Not at all,’’ replied the cap- 
“The conditions were that you

PICKLESThe Best Fall and Winter Tonic FERGUSON &. PAGE,I
T. M. WISTED & CO.

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Special for One WeeK. Why Not Buy 
When Prices LooK So Good.

50 cents a bottle. 41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.remarked.

Sold only by . . now 37c. 
... now 28c.
.. now 17c. 
.. now 12c. j 
.. now 9c. : 

our window display, j

40 ounce regular 50c. .. . 
40 ounce regular 40c* .. .. 
20 ounce regular 22c. ..
16 ounce regular 15c............
10 ounce regular 12c.............

Don't miss seein 
Twenty different kinds.

—AT—

f Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 25c. a Pair. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 
inch, Plain and Ribbed. Children's Cashmere 

and Woo! Hose. All Sizes. Ladies' and 
Children’s Gloves and Mittens.

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-0rder.

E. Clinton Brownter of general property assessment, the 
opinion appeared to he unanimous as to 
the desirability of exempting improve
ments from assessment, as an encourage
aient of building. It was even held that should hit that one three times out of 
the principle should be extended at the six.

gft ger
into the sea. 
he said.

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Wa’erloo Sts. IA. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,You have to hit it twice more!”

?

nm i ----

Prepare For Winter
Put on your overcoat and get 

your stove up.
But Get a bottle of Our Tasteless 
Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites With Wild 
Cherry,
and fortify your system against 
attacks of Cold and La Grippe. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

Reliable” Robbtt

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.
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| Blankets I Blankets | Blankets Blankets

In Which Three Words Tell 
The Story

Comfort, Quality and Price

1 Blankets Blankets Blankets

A Blanket Sale Read FurtherTURKS' NAVY, 3SSSSS

I
C. D. Bucknarn, Vice-Admiral of 

The Sultan’s Fleet—Farm Boy 
Till Fourteen But Loved The

'i"îSg§«
ARM Blankets are the very essence of Comfort Made from Wool Light in 

Weight and of a clean White color with borders touched with delicate Pink and 
Biu* Shades, Just enough to give them that newness and freshness these particular 
Blankets have we add that the very appearance of these Blankets spells COMFORT 
at this time of year, Fall and the approaching Winter.

Quality; Never before have we been able to offer to the trade, first-class Blankets, at 
so little money. These Wool, full size, full weight, the Quality is unsurpassed in

wsis#88IEl
-x

y

Sea
■ « /

l\
Boston, Oct. 3—Canada has a peculiar

Theinterest in the Turco-Italian war. 
vice-admiral of the Turkish fleet, is Bupk- 
nam Pasha, who was born within seventy

tjI :
jgËjjk

Blanket Sales of recent years. '
Price; What have YOU been able to get for $3.20 and $4.20 a pair? See these 

Blankets in our King Street Window, see them in the department, compare them with 
regular higher priced goods and this sale will be a rush for Blankets from 8 a. m. to 
6 p, m.

m
:-
!

V;'/ JS1
f

r~*ê$ i pi
Mo Blankets Given <>n Approbation During Sale 

Sale Starts WEDNESDAY Morning at Eight O’clock 
White Wool Blankets; with Pink or Blue Borders, Full Weight, size 60x80 inches. 

A particularly good Blanket. Red ticket Price $3.20 a pair.
* White Wool Blankets: with Pink or Blue Borders, Full Weight, size 66x80 inches. 

A Blanket of extra Fine Quality, Red ticket. Price $4 20 a pair.
House Furnishing Dept.—Second Floor—Sale Starts at 8 a. m.
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'l f IRequisites For The HeadVelours and Flannelettes
R. D. Bucknam, the Nova Scotian who is 

vice-admiral of the Turkish fleet.Kodaks,. Our stock of Fall and Winter Goods carried In our Wash Goods 
Department is now complete and awaits the inspection of women who 
desire all the newest and best in Colorings and Qualities. Space will 
not permit for further descriptive matter, read what follows and see 
the Goods fresh and new from the Manufacturers.
Printed Velours; in single widths, 15c a yard.
Printed Velours; In Stripes and Floral Designs. Single 

l5c a yard.
Duckling Fleece and Melton Vellon, 20c a yard.
Velours, 23c. 28c and 35c a yard.
Reversible Velours, Soft and Warm, 22c, 28c and 32c a yard. 
Reversible Velours, 42 inches wide. In many delicate colorings, most 

desirable for bath robes.
rlanne’ettesj with Cashmere Finish, including all the light colorings 

, in Spots fot childrens wear, 13 and 1 yc a yard.
Hocky Waistings. Peeress Waistings, Spartan and Bridge Waistings, 

in all the newest designs
Fancy Plaid Flannelettes, in assorted colorings and prices.

Our stock of Head Dress Requisites offer the largest 
Hair Switches, in shades of Brown,
Grey Switches -
Hair Clusters for Back, in shades of Brown.
Hair Clusters for Back; Browns65c., Greys $].25 each.
Tube Hair Nets. Tidy Wear Nets. Turbon Hair Nets. La Chic 

Hair Nets. Sharris Hair Nets.
Back Combs from 
Side Combs from 
Barrettes from - 
Fancy Hair Bandeaus

Novelty Bow Pins; An interesting assortment of French Bow Pins, 
Medium and Long Length set with White and Colored Rhine
stones, 60c to $2.00 each.

Novelty Necklaces all French Makes

Motion Dept’—First Floor

$1.65 and $2.50 each 
$3.25 and $4.25 each

miles of St. John. He resided in Boston 
at one time and has relatives here.

It has been erroneously stated that 
he was born in Bucksport, Me.

■ His Career
A relative, Albert Boscoe, of Waverley, 

furnishes the following sketch of his car
eer:—

‘My nephew, Capt. Hansford D. Buck
nam, was born under the British flag, at 

j West Halls Harbor, Kings County, JN. 6. 
i His father was Kara Bucknam, of West 
I Halls Harbor, and his mother's maiden 
name was Isabeil Roscoe, of East Halls 

I Harbor. His grandfather, who was a very 
able and intelligent man, and a successful 

j ship-builder. ( came to Halls Harbor from 
! Bucksport, Me., and his maternal grand- 
I father, William A. Roscoe, was a native 
I of Billtown, Kings County, N. S., and a 
| sturdy, respectable farmer.
I “The ancestors on both sides were of 
! English and Scotch origin ; not a few of 
\ them took their early lessons in seaman
ship, in those good old days of blood and 
plunder, when might made right, and the 
English pirates plundered the commerce 
of the world and carried their spoils to 

j England, laying the foundation of Eug- 
! land’s greatness and her matchless navy. 
And her navy is still manned and captain
ed by their descendants. So what wonder 
that Bucknam Pasha is a man of valor, 
ability and fight?

“Still he doubtless, like most great men, 
has outclassed his antecedents. He has 
certainly risen to his present position 
from humble surroundings and adverse con
ditions through sheer force of character, 
inborn ability and fitness.

“It is not true that both Bucknam’s 
j parents died when he was a small boy. 

The facts are that his father left the fam
ily and went to sea, leaving the wife and

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker
-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise I

Width,

J lOo to $2 75 each 
10c to $1.25 each 
8c to $2.00 each 

95c to $1.25 each

1Results From Eyes Tested in the morning 
PrOVe the Best. Make an appointment

ALLAN GUNDRY 79 King Street 1

I

I

JWash Goods Dept.—’First Floorl
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

I

i
MILITARY SECRETARY

New Tweed SuitingsTO .GOpiR GENERAL i

\;-fl—\!D the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
I business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
' a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been d.ne in the way ol imp.o.emem in thi, «ne j
through out the City, since then. | a share of winch fell to me.

rT-., «î j . • • j î i O», f L 1 “His father never returned, however, i
1 he pace has been set. and eminence maintained* by tns ot. John and some three years later was reported:

Creamery, 92 King street. dead> which 1 have reasons to believe was j
J ° not true. His mother, who married again,

and is Mrs. Isabelle Corbin, is' living, with ! 
her daughter at Enterson, Manitoba. For j 
a few years after his father deserted them ; 
his grandfather, John Bucknam, moved to | 
Manitoba, taking all the children with1 
him, and he lived thÔre on a farm till he j 
was fourteen years old. But farm life was 
too tame for him; it did not satisfy him, 
and his love for the ocean and his restless 
and irrepressible spirit made his grand

father decide to let him go.
- “So they fitted him out with the neces
sary clothing and $50 in cash and he start
ed for the great lakes.

“He has quite a number of near rela
tives in Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Illinois 
and Massachusetts, all of whom are very

.. e .__ ,, j q;„__ much interested in his welfare, and veryYou will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, proud of him Ag 1 am the admirai s
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of qua ity as well as one of ap- uncle, and his mother’s elder brother, I

If you plan a gift to another Or to yourself, you’ll do well to select am. of course, very intimately acquainted
| with his early life and can vouch for the

A. & HAY - 76 KI]NIG ST> ! facts so far as I have told you.”

: For Fall—A Special Purchase1V> * "

\
' *

V SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
P,x ■1A beautiful range of Fine Scotch and English Mixed Tweed, 

the stylish suiting for Fall wear, comes in the most approved shades 
for this season, grey, green, brown, wine, etc., 54 inches wide.

iSt. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. ! i
1:

i &
;

Regular $1.25, for 85 cts. yard !Chocolates, Package Goads, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Coats» 
Etc. Our present stock has bean selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic ami mail orders a specialty.

'

jm. I
EXTRA SPECIAL—54 Inch Fine Worsteds and newest Tweeds, 

fashion’s favorites for smart street costumes, including all th-a popu
lar shades and color combination:
Fall wear. #)Çi

: i fs
..» Iity good weirrht forX.82 Germain Street.EMERY BROS., t

m > Hi
î

<75, for $1.15 VjRegular am ïmPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. illÆoatmgsSee our display of kWMBH1. They coile in 
Mviots, Diagonals 
rek, oxford, Sivy, 
asl well as Jiany

1 olo* forllong cl 
Ities in Tweeds, 
■etty shMes, mid 
finish® tweeds

All the latest#loths 
heavy or medium#weighrqui 
and Double Face# Cloths in ; 
green, two tone!stripe, sm^ 
beautiful shade*with plain back.

■1:7pearance
here. I

IMajor H. Cfl Eowther who will be mili
tary secretary to the Du’-c of Connaught 
when lie assumes the duties of governor 

| genreal of Canada.

1r:
i

'I!

Elautomobile insurance !m A BLIND VOTE 
AGIST RECIPROCITY

Mi*$1.50 2.JÇ yard« :M «Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.

.-j

’ Î
New Pall and Winter Omits tLOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street

St John. N. B.

iat can be worn open 
or closed at neck. Other designs have large shawl collar with point 
in hack, sailor collar or round shawl collar and are trimmed with 
stitched band of cloth, velvet piping, or those that are made of the 
reversible cloths are trimmed with the reverse side of material. 
The range includes a large variety of styles, suitable for general or 
dressy wear.

Many with the com:(Montreal Witness).
A man came into our office the other 

day and said that he had just read the 
reciprocity agreement, and if he had done 

To one beaten egg add a tablespoon of 80 ;)ef01.e voting he would have voted for 
soft butter, a cupful of milk half a tea- ^ j[c. ;la1; supposed from the paper that 
spoonful of salt and two cupfuls of flour ;ic ;ia,| been reading that the agreement 
in which has been sifted a teaspoonful of commjttcd us to general reciprocity with - 
cream of tartar. Then stir in half a tea- t;lc United States in manufactures as well 
spoon of soda dissolved in hot water. Beat a< tjungH that were really in it, and 
up until smooth and bake at once on a tll.lt it meant annexation to that country, 
well greased hot griddle. ; Another man, a Canadian, visiting Canada,

said that his mind had been made up in 
favor of reciprocity by reading the argu- 

One cup sugar yolks of 2 eggs 1 cup m„nts against it.
of sweet milk and nearly - cups of sifted notlnng more relevant than these
flour, 1 teaspoon cream tartar and u-4 coukl ])e urgej against it, it was surely a 
teaspoon soda sifted into the flour, 1 large gooj thing for Canada. The same result 
cup of cranberries cut in two pieces. Bake Jmfl not f0nOWed with many intelligent 

* to three-quarters of an

■

VELVET CAKES.Jl -X
:

USE HAWKER’S
Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry

s6 SE \ 2
<2

$9.90 to $25.00Ranging ini CRANBERRY PUDDING

F.W. DANIEL <Sb CO.from one-half 
hour.

people he had met. He had since got the 
1T,, .. c 0 , , agreement itself and read it, and he was

Sauce for same—Whites of - eggs beat- convjnce(i that not one of the many who 
en to a stiff froth, take 1-2 cup boiling h„(l vote(l again3t it, with whom he had 
water, 1 cup of sugar, 1 tablespoon of conversed> had any knowledge of it. They 
flour. Add a little cold water to the given him such reasons for opposing 
sugar and flour and pour into the boiling ag ^j,at the Yankees would take away 
water. Cook till thickened, add teaspoon our wl|eat. When asked how they would ^ 
of lemon extract. Pour over the whites ta^e axva , ()lir wlieat without paying for J _____ 
of eggs and beat well together. —and paying more than we are now |

getting—they had never thought of that. is the blaiing habit of the newspaper press 
( ;v it v/ouid he our lumber or our hay or (»f today, that most readers neither read

think, but get rapid, unconscious and

LONDON HOUSE. Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.ÎY, COUGHIT WILL cur;
EHAN

(TO INTEMPERANCE 
AT CORNELL, SAYS

perance among students.
President Schurman added that he hac 

made investigation and hall watched the 
conduct of students at Cornell for a lon| 
time and knew there was no intemper
ance at that institution. Mr. Crane, he 
said, declined an invitation to speak at 
Cornell.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

Registered Nu 1 i Madge \\ c ^Ûo-uu^pic- ’ It woufd seem that, after all the cam- grotesque impressions from noisy headlines
proper for you to B» to ^ ■■>« ^ . pJV thc most of the voters had their Tend cartoon,. The power of consecutive

has plenty of money andean af- ^ S't^

I Percy__If your young lady friend eats them the poor compliment of appealing to
! garlic it is a sign that she is at least in- their sentiments rather than to their m-
: different to you and you are probably. telhgenee.
! wasting your time. j A correspondent sajs ia an i-i e”P^c,--i the onIy one who could answer a ques-

Yiolet—Yes dear, we believe m votes ty papers never once gave their readers
| for women, but the trouble ns we never the .facts of the arbitration- agreement. We t.on.

get- a chance to vote for one. cannot corroborate this from knowledge, .
Priscilla-You ask instructions on how and the fact that then-readers knew noth- question . . . ,

to get off a street car quickly. Refuse to ing about it. is in these days no proof W. ,e-“Who put the pm on teachers
pay your fare. 1 that they did not publish it. For such chair?

ithout It.None Gemini PRES. SCHURMAN
NAUGHTY WILLIE.

Willie—“Teacher licked me because I
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 3—In his annual ad

dress to thc students at the opening of 
the academic year at Cornell University,
President Jacob Gould Schurman replied 
to the criticism of R. T. Crane, of Chi
cago, who called attention a few weeks 
ago to the alleged prevalence of intern- indeed.”—Philadelphia Record.

TORTURE.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., He—“And did you suffer much when you 
had appendicitis?”

She—“Suffer? I thought I should never 
live to tell the tale.”

He—“Ah, that must have been suffering

Mother (frightened)—“What was the

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JI -1i mmtm
-. - > ■*

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

CLEAN-UP-SALE OF 
WOMEN’S DRESS AND HOUSE 

SLIPPERS
We are cleaning up our Women’s Slip

per Department and have placed all the 
broken lines, odd pairs and samples on 
sale at our x

KING STREET STORE ONLY
THREE PRICES—

98c., $1.48 and $1.98
Regular prices $2.00 to $5'.00 a pair

DON’T MISS GETTING A PAIR

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

CLINGING COUGHS !
It's a pity you don’t get rid of it. Any cough or cold will hang on to 

you as long as you will let it.

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP
Puts the kibosh on any cough. Brings relief. Soothes your throat. Re
moves the cause quickly too.

25 cents the bottle. Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORÉ
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist
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girl, 141 Leinster poR SALE—Rhode Island Red Cocker- «/ANTED—50 Tiger Tea coupons for a 
6389-10—10 els, imported laving stock, open front ' ’ brooch; 50 Tiger Tea coupons for a

bred, $1 each. J. Windermere. Perry's knife; 50 Tiger Tea coupons lor a 1 nen
doll; 100 Tiger Téa coupons for a Japanned 
tray, at 16 Ward street.

WANTED—A 
’ ’ street.

ÇSYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 rpO LET—Flat 31 Gooderich street, 8 
® a ton up. James S. McGivcrn, 5 ■*"' rooms and bath; special terms until 
Mill street. Telephone 42. May next. Apply on premises.

nurse

*
«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. Point, N. B. 
’ * Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street.

8382-10-9.

8313-10—4.8237-10—5.
OCOTCH and American Anthracite.
63 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms,
Orders promptly attended to, 1. V;'18' -L. modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam . & Co 1421-tf.
1507.

____________________________________ JpOR SALE—-Twenty new and second
ItX/lANTED—Immediately, girl for general h“<l cxPre;s wagons, three wagon- 
VV housework, $15 per month to com- =ttes 12 rubber-tyred carr.ages of differ- 
petent help. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, ent des.gns greatest bargains ever offered.

Also two horses for sale. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road,

«PANTED—Flat 5 or 6 rooms, central. 
’’ Write particulars, 30 Cliff street.

8299-10-4.

«/ANTED — A private tutor for boy
years old. Mrs. Collins, 9 r'------

street, telephone Main 894.

mo LET—Furnished flat Of 5 rooms and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on premises. 8208-10—27.

153 Douglas Avenue. 8385-10—9
8283-10—9.

■«PANTED—A capable girl for general
' ' work, 39 Wentworth street, corner T/OR SALE—40 long coat/i for ladies,

Princess. 8338-10—-9. left over from last winter, good value "YA/ANIED lwo heated rooms, tfurnish-
-----pr-l------=T-7----- for $6.00 to $10.00; now sell.ng at $2.50; . «0, with board for three adults.

QJRLS WANTED in Candy Factory, aieo 100 paira nf wor!i;ing sightly K- Times office.
Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen N. 5oiledi for ?1 (tf. j Morgan -& Co.. 62u-

B. Good salar.es and steady work. Very 633 Main rtrcet ' 8279-10-0
reasonable board. Wnte for particulars.

6378-10—9.

1422—tf.DRY GOODS.
BARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, T9 LET-Lower Floor^309 Douglas Ave. 

■O vnudren s white dresses, o-coiored.
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

6236-10-5.

TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTEL 
—No canvassing or soliciting requi: 

ed. Good income assured. Address Ns 
tional Co-operative Realty Co., V 1391 
Mârden Building, Washington, D. C.

—6721.

mO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street.
modern improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—ti E LAIE PRMCiPAL PATRICKTJOTHESAY RESIDENTS can have 
wood delivered, sawed and split, also 

milk and cream by applying to E. -S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

TATANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ V in email family; references required.” 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193 
Queen' street.

rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
■“*' of dty. Address Box X, Times Of- 
flee. ' 549-3—tf.

ENGRAVERS.
f-
pifii

: ,
■

Ihh. » r.
VA7ANTED—Two first-class piano player:

for picture houses. Apply immediate 
ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St

1395—tf.

1432—tf. jLj^OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- rpQ LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
•L gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone -L. -ng g rooms and bath-room, Inquire YyANTED—Ten Girls for two fours' 

work on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd; pay $1 
to each girl. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
58 Union street.

John. N. B.1325-tf.982. at the premises.
pANT MAKER WANTED —Apply at 
-L once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

1378—tf.

rpO LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road, 
•L‘ Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.

L'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Miliidgevilie. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Koümson & Sons. Market 
Square.

HAIRDRESSING «/ANTED—General girl, 29 Queen Square 
vv 8323-10-7.

1298—tf.

YVANTED—Pant maker, Apply at A. 
* Gilmour’s King street. 1380-t.f.

, rpu LEI—lwo self-contained flats, cor.
ISS N. McGRATH New York Gradu- Spruce ^ W right streets, remodell- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors ^ Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 1335.21. 400-t.f.
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

La-j720—tf. 'XXT’ANl'ED—General housemaid; small 
family, 209 Douglas Ave. 1431—tf. $POR SALE OR TO LET—Seli-contained 

house 105 Wr ghfr street, partly fur
nished. Apply B.anehard Fowler, 'phone

8-17-tf.
j i

«/"ANTED—Young man having exper> 
’’ enee in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
1263-t.f.

TA/___xED—A girl that wants good
’’ home. 207 Brussels street.

8331-10-7.
96, or 2372-21.

WANTED—MALE HELP TP A KG AIN SALE—Si;irts in
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

blue or
«/ANTED—Teacher for educational dass- 
* ’ es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 
Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

'«/’ANTED—Good girl for general work. 
** Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1429—tfIRON FOUNDERS

«/ANTED—Plumber and steam fitter;
wtutoxt mrMnpv—ivn MAf-HINF VV 8)80 h°y8 t0 ,earn trade’ App'y K’ 
UN^t,I=L^DR.L ^ND M „ w R I E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street. 1424-tf.

WORKS, Limited, George H. War-|p . 
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

«/ANTED—A good woman to wash and 
’ ’ iron, two days in the week. Also 

good girl for general work. Apply 96 
Wentworth street.

1343—tf.

YX/ANTEIJ—Two boys to learn electrical 
* y and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

1426—tf. TALEVAlUR FOR 6ALE—Complete eh 
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. VV, 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

"DOYS WANTED—We have employment 
for several boys from 14 to 16 years 

of age, who are desirous of learning the 
Dry Goods business. Apply at once Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1439—tf

4N.IRLS WANTED—Pants operators, good 
^ pay, steady work. Apply Goldman 
Bros., Opera House. 8278-10—6. SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 

° patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood", Ont.

T/UR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooros of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

RUBBER STAMPS. «/ANTED—A girl or middle aged woman 
y y for general house work in a small 

family. No washing, good wages. Enquire 
at 212 Brittain street.

«/ANTED—Two boys to learns candy 
* y making. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

8294-10—6.

/ Rev. Dr. Patrick, principal of Manitoba 
Presbyterian College, who died in Glas
gow last week.

«/ANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
yy makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 

23-t.f.

mHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 

Machine. Poice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil 1 nk, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

LTnion street.
«/ANTED—By October 9. a nurse girl, 
y y not under 15, to go home at night. Ap

ply by letter, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Roth- 
1427—tf.

TY/AN1ED—75 men for railroad and 25 
' y for mill and woods work, also other 
vacancies, Grant’s Employment Agency, 
Charlotte street, West St. John.

8268-10—5.

ROOMS TO LET
esay, Kings county.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in’ priv- 
ate family, 305 Union street. FARMS FOR SALE«/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

y y References required. Apply 28 Syd
ney street.

8337-10—7"piFTY MEN WANTED -For water- 
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.
EE LINES8289-10—6.

UNARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
■*" 600. Best locations, wonderful bar
gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 40 Princess St.

7921-10-18.

TARGE ROOM with hot water radiator, 
running water in same, bath and 

’phone. 9 Elliott Row.
«/ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

’ Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf. 8280-10-6. terest in the development of the dominion 
as a part of the British empire.

France, with a practically stationary 
population and a market which draws upon 
Belgium, Italy and Switzerland, sends out 
but few emigrants anywhere, and Canada 
receives only an insignificant number. In 
10 years but 16,000 French immigrants have 
entered Canada, which is equivalent to 
about 1,600 annually.

The net result of this mixed but still 
one-sided immigration is that the.French 
element in the dominion is growing rapid
ly weaker in proportion to the English- 
speaking majority. Canada is becoming 
more strongly Protestant in religion. The 
country is more closely connected by 
blood, every year; with the United States 
and it is brought more and more under 
American influence.

The dominion tends to become less Ir
ish, less French, less German, though it 
never had many German residents. It is 
growing more American and relatively 

English and more Scotch. In the

fyRLS WANTED—To work in factory. 
T. S. Simms & Co. 8292-10—4.

STOVES. rm LET—Bright pleasant heated 
Address “H,” Times office.

8273-10-6.

rooms.«/ANTED—A grocery clerk; also boy 
to.learn candy business. Apply at the 

2-Barker's Ltd., 100 Princess street.
1410-ti.

«/ANTED—Immediately, maid for gener- 
’ * al housework. High wages. Apply 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.

8267-10—5.

LINE OF SECOND HAND(NOOD
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

-pURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
A Row. 8251-10—12. SITUATIONS WANTED

«/ANTED — At once, pin bov i at the Y. 
'' M..C. A. bowling alleys. —tf. Remarkable Difference From Hun 

dred Years Ago — Matter of 
Climate as it Affects Europeans 
in Mating Choice

TARGE PLEASANT BEDROOM TO 
LET, suitable for two gentlemen ; use 

of telephone. Apply R., Times office.
8223-10-4.

"p'XPERIENCED NURSE -open for en- 
^ gagements. Nurse, care Times office.

8232-10-6.
«/ANTED—A cook, references required. 
’ ' Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 
Germain street. 1416—tf.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Bather College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

STORAGE.
«/ANTED—By young man, position as 
v ' bookkeeper or office work. Address 
Box O. L., care Times.

YVANTED—Woman order cook, 7 Mill 
street, or 46 Union street. 1415—tf.

rpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
"*"'antly situated, 9: Germain street, suit-

1321—tf.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. -Harrison, 520 Main street.
426-t.f.

8377-10—9.
able for light housekeeping.

«/ANTED—Capable cook and housemaid 
' ' Apply to Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 

8182-10—4

(Benjamin Karr in Toledo Blade) 
There was a time, as all readers of his

tory know, when Canada was distinctively 
French. With the British conquest of the 
country the inflow of French settlers prac
tically ceased and many began to come 
from the British Isles. The American 
revolution sent a large number of Tories 
over the northern boundary to swell the 
English-speaking population of the Domin
ion.

ance. 
’Phone 924. PURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 

keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R. 
F., care Times office.

"BRICKLAYERS—W’anted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

Orange street. WANTED TO PURCHASE
Q.ENEKAL GIRL WANTED—Referen- 

ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man
ning, 158 Germain street.

«/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
’ ' cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

BOOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 
■“ Carleton street. 1261-tf.f

BOOMS AND BOARDING
1411-t.f.

YY/'ANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
ness. Apply at Moore'a Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

rpO LETT—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum*

ff^iHAMojLxtMAID wanted. Adams House 
^ 1407-t.f.DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.

8387-11—2. more
booming provinces of the northwest the 
g&at growth is especially American, es
pecially separate from the French element 

Unlike the French at home the French which still dominates Quebec, 
of Canada have always been a prolific race.
They are mostly of Breton and Norman 
bio*, and it is in Brittany and Normandy
that there is still a good surplus of births There are critics courageous who never 
over deaths to offset the losses in other hesitate to pronounce upon an unfinish- 
parts of France. The increase of the dan- ed, ever-growing, ever-changing piece of 
adian French since their country ceased to work. There are critics prudeûtial who 
be French and to draw immigration from take refuge behind its transitional aspect 

Made by Savoie-Guay Company France has been remarkable. and suspend their judgment—clearly the
But there are limits to the ability of safer course. But when the “piece of 

the French element in Canada to keep up work” happens to be New York enlarg- 
with the increase in the English-speaking ing feverishly and with terrestrial bound- 
population, which is swollen greatly b? aries so fixed that it hâs no choice but 
immigration. Of late the balance has tip to expand skyward, one cannot delay his 
ped more and more in favor of the ma- verdict. Certainly we who live in it, or 

150 jorify» which is of British origin. In this who, entering from its outskirts to our 
change there have come more marked ele-1 work, greet its towering mass each morn- 
ments in the population of the British j ing under the different aspects that sun, 
isles and in the British population of Can- mist, rain, snow impart, have already 
ada. formed our opinion, premature and fondly

For example, the immigration from the ] biased though it may be. The mere 
United Kingdom in the last 10 years has ; every-day view of the place itself—in- 
been chiefly English and Welsh, but the I finitely various, and seen, as in no other 
Scotch have been strongly represented. On | city, in all its grand totality from every
the other hand, out of a total of about | side and angle—cannot leave one silent.
750,000 immigrants from the British Isles We know now, unless our sterile minds
in the decade only 45,000 have been Irish, must wait for others to furnish our opin

ions, what we think of New York. It is 
These figures show very clearly the for us to say who feel a deep intimacy

strong preference of the average Irishman with it, whose every breath is drawn in
for some country which is not under the ! its vivid intensity, and who are factors
British flag when he seeks a new home be- j in, not detached spectators of, its fierce,
yond the sea. It illustrates the vastly amazing growth. So we speak our minde

.... . i . Li • l more effective “puli’ ?of the United States now, instead of leaving it for later gen-
all skin and scalp troubles, pimples, for emigrants leaving Ireland. The English erations who will not have its early twen- 
wafts, moles, blackheads, etc. An- and the Scotch are drawn to Canada by . tieth-eentury flavor, its topical quality, 
emia of the scalp, dandruff, oily or the imperial connection which repels the land who in all probability will calmly as- 

L- _tr ill fnnt troubles. Irish- I sume that we invented and hazarded and
• . ® ^ arnwn naile burn *hc same 10 years the immigration fevered and went still higher (and fell at
bunions, corns, mgrovvn nails, burn- w^jch has received from the1 times) all for the sole purpose of impress
ing and itchmg lect cured by latest United States has been about 700,000 but ing them—of rounding their eyes in won- 
European painless methods without it has not been a net gain of that size by^der as the ancient builders of the pyra- 
the use of any harmful drugs or a°y means. On the contrary, there has mids now round ours. We, today, know

_ Srirnhfir Swredieh been a heavy off-setting emigration from what we think of New \ork. \Ve con-
PP *.., lji Canada to the vastly more populous and sider our city on Manhattan uniquely,
massage positively cur^s headaches, j more riehiy endowed country to the logically, illogically, startlingly beautiful,
nervousness, rheumatism, anemia, I southward. The balance has been in fa- ! —Mildred Stapley, in Harper’s for Oo

She also teaches vor of the Dominion, especially in the last tober.
people how to regain and keep five or six years, but the margin has not
good health by home exercise. Calk been anything like> the gross > mm,grabon
* . ID- D received from the United States,
rnswered promptly, rnces Keason-
able. Telephone, main 804. No. fro»" Europe

9 Germain Sl, upstairs. LENORA

«/ANTED—A plain cook and housemaid. 
' ' Apply 104 Union street. 1398—tfrpwo ROOMS, heated, board if 

"L" Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess Street.
desired. tfxbus.«/ANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 

** Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.
1355-t.f.

«/ANTED—A good 
' ' Orange stree.t

cook. Apply 77 
1259-tf.

8329-10—7. FOR SALE IS NEW YORK BEAUTIFUL?STOVES FOR SALE"BOARDING 
■L> street.

AND MEALS—156 Main 
8229-10—4. YX/ANTEO—A boy for office work. Ap- 

' * ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 
Road. 1348—tf.

«/ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

Acetylene Gas GeneratorT}X)R SALE — A good cooking range 
cheap, 189 Waterloo street.

1420—tf.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f. DOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fao 

^ tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.t

T7VANTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-ti.

DOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11

TjX)R SALE—One Enterprise Hot Blast 
Stove; one hanging lamp for hall. Ap

ply 144 Leinster street.
YyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 8250-10-5.
.... .... 10 feet
................. 6 feet
4 feet 10 inches

Height.
Breadth 
Depth .
No. of 1-2 ft. Burners

"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
** lotte street. 1374—tf.

1064. DOR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
% dozen dining chaiis, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172- and 
174 Brussels street.

DOY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing.
834—tf.

Yy ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.pURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 

x 7666-10—11. Address Boz Z., care Times.

This machine, which has been in use 
about three years will be sold ftt a low 
price. May be inspected at any time.

JUDGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen^. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEHOUSES TO LET.
DOR SALE—Freehold 100 x 100 contains 

three tenement house, granite founda
tion. Situate St. James street West. Al
fred Burley & Co., 'Phone 890. 1403-t.f.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. 
Water Street

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERSfl» LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises.

DUARD1NG—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.
_ 1184-tL p C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

■*" builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or 'phone

7522-12-7

8360-104fTO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11. 126-t.f.6

TJOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply uu ^reisisw.

DOR SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
■*" property with water lot, wharf, boats, 
boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton.

A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or without meals. Lenora Collins
. ow Located At

9 Germain Street 
Cures

The Scotch have numbered 150,000.

T ODOINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
•*-* ion, comer Charlotte street.

"BOOMS \v IT 11 BOAED-Mrs. McAfee, 
^ 160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

2113-11.

10-10.23—tf. AGENTS WANTED
POR SALE—Freehold property in Lan

caster Heights, house, bam and hen
house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

fJMJ LET—Eoeeceeiun any time, luivumed 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
" 1017-t.f. AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.f.

pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f. pOR —Frehold property

house, 359 Tower street.
with 

6260-10-28
SALESMEN WANTED

HORSES FOR SALE.
LOST(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and' 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co.. Windsor, Ont.

POR SALE—Dark bay mare, six years 
old; sound and not afraid of any

thing. Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse,” P. O. Box 87.

1391—tf.

MUSIO
T OST—By way of Germain, Princess and 

Charlotte streets to Queen Square, 
a gold locicet carved F. V. B. Finder 
please leave at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd., 100 
Princess street.

weakness etc.279 PrincessMISS S. K. TURNER,
street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

SALESMAN to cover New 
High

pAPABLE
Brunswick with staple line, 

commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Out.

FINDING A COMRADE.1433—tf.POR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

“Comrades,” a book by Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, is anounced for immediate publica
tion by the Harpers. The death of the 

an added touch

T OST—Last Friday, Lady’s gold watch 
and fob, between 31 Spring street 

and Climo’s Studio, Germain street, by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward. 14X)-t.f.

8,102-10—29.

Meanwhile the immigration obtained by , autloi. in january gives 
the dominion from continental hurope haa ; q{ pathog to the reading of thia story. The 
been quite different from the immigration lag(. velpran’ of a firend Army post rises 
the United btates has attracted from the from hig sick.bcd that >,e may not fail in 
same sources. There has been much less. hjg dnt of di.corating the graves of his 
from Italy and relatively more from Ans- comradeg on Memorial Day. When he is 
tna-Hungary. The immigration from Nor- w afid faint !|c di$covers a comrade, 
way and Sweden has been larger in Can- Thoge who liave read the author's recent 
ada than m this country, relatively to the bookSi A cha].iot of Fire and Jonathan 
number of arrivals from Germany and, afid David will be aWc to anticipate the

In1 These differences the effect of ,ccder st’V,e of Comrades, 

climate can be traced quite clearly. Canada 
is most favored by nationalities accustom
ed to a good deal of cold weather at home, 
the English exception to this rule being 
explained largely by national pride and in-

COLLINS.
CARRIAGES FOR SALE.HOUSES FOR SALE SUMMER HOTELS

11
T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 

please leave at Times office.
POR SALE—Two co/ered carriages 

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores. 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

TJOUSE FOR SALE—145 Germain street 
Sherwood Skinner. 1405-t.f.

1» mtere*4.MJ And should knu.« 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spra>
l Tho new V*lM*h 1 »yrio<rV

Bret—2U oit convc 
„ lent. It fleaiua hinetaptiy^

( IROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John Hiver—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
commodation. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily at 
wharf.
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E. Stocker, Prop.

1392—tf.

TO LET SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.Boating privilege unsurpassed. 1 it your e,,„r it.

her, hut send damn for wV # '"iCi?
i iatrxted look--scaled. It gives Wig Ê* 

diroetloaa 1>.
tVINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Wii.ci

tieuernl A.cenU for i. h n..Qa.

fSTERLING REALTY, LIMITED, I DRESSMAKING BLOWING IT IN.

“Did he inherit his money?*’
“From the way he is getting rid of it 1 

should judge so.”—Detroit Free Press.

(JOTTAGE TO LET-Fur Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street.
piRST Class Dressnmaking, 39 Cliff 

street. 7988-10—4.
Out.

Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King. East, $20 month!;.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop-, 
erties bought and sold.

719-t.f.STORES TO LET.

Bargains for the Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd
100 Prinness St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

LET’— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear.T.° •9FOUNDApply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
' STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

tf. | 1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee. 25c.
2 Bottles Scotch Marmalade, 25c. 
7 Bars Barkers’ Borax Soap, 25c. 
3ood Apples I5c. a peck.

Cranberries 3 quarts 25c. 
Wash Boilers. Oilc. each. 
Wash Boards 17c.

'Wash Tubs from 696. up

TAOUND—At Courtenay Bay. a gentle- Chariott! Best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. . 2 B t L-s G rmin Mustard, -oc.
r man’s watch. Anplv Edward C. Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour, $5.95 | Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb.
Woods Supt. Municipal Home. Stratlicona Best Blend Ontario Flour, $5.40 | 3 Packages Lipton’s Jelly, 25c.

SS24-10—7. 1 2 Bottles English Pickles, 25e. I 8 Packages Malta Vito, 25c.

fPO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

064—tf.J. II. Frink.

/

WANTEDFOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

Through Service to

Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Connection for

OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St. John, 11.20

No. 134 Express Connection for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves St John, 18-35

(Bolh daily except Sunday)

Dining and Sleeping Car Service
THE BEST IN AMERICA

Meals Table D’ltote, Breakfast 75c., Luncheon 75c., 
Dinner $1.00.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

-.r *-> w 7/7 ~ T'—ri’f|V y ^r- <
i
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RATES:------ ’PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2i80 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

■ Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.;

F •

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY From St. John
To Vancouver, B.’ C. .

Victoria, B. C. - .
Portland. Ore. . .
Seattle, Wash. .
Nelson, B. C.
Trail. B. C. ..
Rossland, B. C»« Eto.

Equally Low Prices From And- 
To Other Points

SEPT. 15tll 10 DOT. 15th }MTO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points.
See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D P A., C.P.R., St John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY//

Canadian

pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»
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HOME OF THE NEW PRIME MINISTER IPHYSICIÂ1S COULD 
NOT HELP HER!

A QUEBECDEFER THE ■
mm

OÊKIÊÊ
mm

^ ^ I

FEELS FINE IN -ilh WARNING TO ■

FIVE MINUTES 1V -

Î . , ■

FOR A WEEK “ Fruit-a-tives” Cured Herr, -,

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and 
all Stomach Misery Ended With 

Diapepsin

i- X: :

>
i

-Mountain, Ont., March 9th.
, ! "I here taken “Fruit-a-tives’ with great1

La Patrie Tells New Premier What
I have been treat-! 

y kinds ofj 
Be until I

!1 ’r1Aldermen Discuss Terms for Site 
For Cannery

,
,Aa there is often some one in your fam

ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diapepsin in the 
house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat without the slightest 
discomfort, and overcome a sour, gassy 
Stomach five minutes 

Tell your pharma» 
the formula, plainjf 
cent cases of Pape’s 
will readily seei 
Sour Stomach J 
tress go in fi^ 
once such mise 
Eructations of 
Nausea, Headaches, I 
tion and other Stomlph 

Some folks have t^d 
relief from Indigestiotral 
an out-of-order stomach witiFthe common
every-day cures advertised J|nat they have Important matters engaged the common
about made np their minds that they have council’s attention yesterday. .—--------------------------------
something else wrong, or believe theirs Before taking up the regular order of This'is the beautiful residence of Robert Laird Borden, premier-elect of Canada, in Wurtemburg street, Ottawa. This
is a case of Nervousness, Gastritis, Ca- , , M Frink touched uoon the is where, Mr. Borden is meeting prominent Conservative statesmen from all over Canada, mainly aspirants for positions.

01 the Stomach or Cancer. historv of the proposed sugar refinery and Until he is summoned by the governor-general to his office in the government block, Mr. Borden will do all business to
This, no doubt, is a senous mistake. I “7“'“ ~ - I a. nf his residence 1Your real trouble is. what vou eat does1 referred to the fact that he had been ap-i the study of h.s residence.

not digest; instead, ft ferments and aoUre, preached_ by a Ann at present doing a ,
turns to acid, Gas and Stomach poison, large business m the mty^which was aiux- fuaing Messrs. Croeby the property was:
which putrefy in the digestive tract and thT cation ot^the refinery that at the time the request was made it
wfth^nauseona «£? “ ^  ̂  ̂was felt that the proposed land would be

A hearty appetite, with thorough di- “H® and he recommended'that the niatter needed in connection with the Courtenay
gestion, and 'without the slightest discom-1 taken up by the members of t e coun- development .The same argument held

cil. He also recommended that the mem- J r , s ? .. _hers of the safety board take some steps good toAay, and be did not think it would 
towards drawing up a new building law. be consistent to grant the property to 
The old law, he said, had become obsolète Mr Baker.
and the members of the New Brunswick | Aid. Kierstead said that he did; not know 
Board of Fire Underwriters were anxious that the property was refused to Messrs, 
for a new law. The - mayor also touched Crosby and he withdrew his motion to 
upon the téléphoné pole nuisance and said sell, 
that steps should be taken to secure legis-1
lation which would permit the city to ex-.the property and his views were endorsed 

Wilfred E. Wetmore died in Cienfuegos, ! propriété any .poles erected in the streets, by Aid. Green.
Cuba, on Sunday, after an illness of three which are regarded aa nuisances. His wor-1 Aid. Hayes said he, did not see that any- 

on ounoay, suer an referred in'particular to the unsatis- thing would be lost by deferring coneider-
months from malarial fever, fie was a na- P àOhdtiion of affairs existing in Mill ation of it for one week, 
live of this Province, and for some fm® street, caused by the erection of poles. I .Aid. Wigmore said that he was assured 
resided in this mty. His mamage took j A]d Kieratead remarked that the minis- that there would be no danger in dispos- 
place only last fall to Miss Grace Mat- tgr of pubJjc workg had promised to do posing of lots west of the I. C. R. tracks, 
thewa, daughter ofRobert Matthews of, something in regard to the F. C. Durant He said that /me reason for refusing the 
Ouba. Surviving him are his wife h.s pj.operty transfer. Owing to the change <?f appUcation of Messrs. Crosby was because 
mother, Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, of Chfton,, government however, it was just possible that firm wanted to erect a platform over 
N. B. two sisters Miss Louise, of St,;*^ ^ in that connection would be .Broad street.
Anne de Bellevue College, and Miss Add.e, doQe for present. j The mayor deprecated the fact there
at home, and two brothers, O. W. Wet The minute9 0f the previous meeting, were no plans available'to show just what 
more, of Clifton, and Stanley S. M et- were and the report of the treas- 'lots of land would be required for de-
more traveler for the Provincial Chemical ury ^ WM taken up. The report was j velopment purposes.
r ertilizer Lo. . adopted section by section. The motion of Aid. Hayes that the con-

For the purpose of discussing the issuing sidération of the question be deferred for
of certain bonds, Aid. Hayes moved that one week to be taken np at a special meet-

The many friends of Miss Catherine the regular order of business be suspended, ing of the council, was carried.
Louise Reynolds daughter of Charles and Aid. Hayes moved that the order passed ; Another supplementary report of the 
Rebecca Reynolds, of Bamesville, were September 0 calling for the issue of «131,- safety board was presented recommending 
shocked to hear of her sudden death in ! 400 debentures be rescinded, and a new that Randolph A Baker be given the
Campbell ton yesterday. She left here amotion authoring the issue of the same privilege of purchasing thj property at

in excellent health and1 bonds was adopted. This action was due Barnhill s corner, Lancaster, for «1,500 or 
to a technical mistake. ! a renewal lease and that the Wilson Box

Aid. Hayes next moved the adoption of a ’ Company be given a renewal lease of a 
resolution to the effect that the city pledge triangular lot adjoining the factory. The 
itself to give support to any firm that report was accepted.
might be in a position,to establish a steel ; The report of the water and sewerage 
shipbuilding plant in this eftyv 1 ! hoard was next taken up. Referring to

Aid. McGoldrick moved that a three foot1 the first section recommending a further

am entirely well again, 
ed by physicians and took 
medicine, but nothing jpuj 
■used ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

Frencfi-CanaÉnsa; m ExpectPlant :: , __ .-—TBEGGS.” I
No other medic:tf iÂJM& world will: 

cure BtiioueneeUte MwtBy Jmd pleasantly 
as “Froit«-t*B.™vThis jpammfs fruit 
medicine onFth^iver, re
lieves the cojf0Kmn, ettamMFthe liver to 
pour out more bilp, en^^Rects constipa-

No matter what^to have tried or how; 
long yon hev^mffered, “Fruit-a-tives"1 
will completelj^Kire you. 50c. a box, 0 
for «2 A0, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers, 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 1

r

THREE MEN IN CABINETTHE SUGAR REFINERY :
I w-let you read 

plfcted on these 50- 
IWpepeiiS then sou

>di| in,•y Suggestion of Any Slight to Con
servative Nationalists Means 
They Will Rise 'in House 
One Man — The Sower is 
Reaping

This and Other Matters Referred 
to by Mayor—Some Criticism 
of. Engineer — Patrol Wagon 

Contract Made

dis-H oil
Ï retiree at 
ingÆf Gas, 
\çeÆd food, 
s^Konstipa-

un< as.
dm

for nnpopular mediocrities, it is believed 
that the Conservative-Nationalist depu
tation from Quebec, which is united and 
free, will rise as one man at the opening 
of parliament to demand an account from 
the new minister for his conduct.

“The people want at the helm some 
new men, men of action and prestige and 
not persons worn out and timid that the 
federal atmosphere would make seem only 
more dull and useless.”

ig to find 
spepeia or

\

Under the title of ‘The New Cabinet
and the Province of Quebec,’ the ‘Pa
trie1 ' has the following to say in part:— 

“To give to the Province of Quebec its 
just representation in the cabinet Mr. 
Borden will only have to follow the in
variable custom which has prevailed in 

and white stripes, the two assegais. As the federal administration since confeder- 
an induna, Mr. Jameson had many ad- ation.
vantages of which he made good use ini the first ministry of Sir John A.
the xurtherance of his mission. I Macdonald it was determined one time

Eventually, Lobengula connived at the for that Quebec should have three 
march of the Mashona&nd pioneers, tim- ministers. Since 1867 there have always 
ing his prohibition too late to stop the ; jjy the cabinet three French-Can-
expedition. Starting on June 25, 1891, the, adian ministers holding - important port- 
expedition consisted of South Africans, ‘ folios and occasionally as well a minister 
English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh and even without portfolio or the solicitor-general, 
Americans, under the conaand of Colonel latter not making part of the cabinet* 
Pennefather and accompanied by Dr.| "It is a fai^ principle to think , that, 
Jameson. Sept. 12 saw the difficult march because the Province of Ontario gave to 
accomplished, Salisbury, or what is now new premier a solid support it should 
the town of Salisbury, being reached and 
the Union Jack unfurled.

I

TEXANS CHARGED WITH 
PLOT TO ASSASSINATE 

PRESIDENT MADER0
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 
for you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s 
Diapepsin.

OBITUARY
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 2—The case of 

Daniel Devilliers and W. L. Dunn, of San 
Antonio, Texas, charged with conspiracy 
to assassinate Francisco I. Madero, who 
was elected president of Mexico yester
day, was postponed today until November 
on motion of the prosecution. The reason 
given was the absence of B. J. Viljoen, 
the state’s chief witness.

Aid. Codner was in favor of disposing of
have the right to exercise a larger in
fluence. The composition of the cabinet 
should not be baaed on the result of the 

. ballot in the different provinces. All our 
Later in the history of the coutry came parliamentary history is there to prove 

the Matabele war when Jameson with less 1-L. 
than 1000 white volunteers and police and 
some 700 natives marched to Bulawayo in

WHfrerf E. Wetmore

of Age Under The Hap
piest of Au-

Jameson Makes Dash

"Quebec did not have more represen
tatives in the cabinet because she gave a 

spite of the telegram from Rhodes urging nearly unanimous support to Sir John A. 
caution. j Macdonald, and later to Sir Wilfrid Iau-

From that time to 1908 followed a time rierj and ahe should not have less now 
of difficulties and struggles, but 1908 saw that Ontario goes en bloc, and gives a 
the turning point and from that time majority to the first ministers.” 
prosperity has increased and settlers are | jhe ’latrie’ then suggests that among 
flocking into the land encouraged by the j ^he Quebec representatives are men ad- 
terms granted By the company. Harmo-, numbly adapted for cabinet positions. It 
niotis conditions prevail generally and the,| mentions F. D. Monk first, then Rodolphe 
coming of age of the colony has taken I Forget, and in a block the names of the 
place under the happiest and most prom- yOI1 p. Pelletier, D. O. Lesperance, 
ising auspices. L. Coderre, B. Nantel and ex-judge

Doherty.
With such elements at hie command, 

we do not believe that Mr. Borden dreams 
of looking outside the ranks of our repre
sentatives for the ministers who will rep
resent the Province of Quebec.

“And we hope that in the delicate 
choice which is left entirely to his dis
cretion that he will take into consider
ation the worth and personal abilities of 
the candidates without listening to the 
counsels of certain narrow spirits to whom 
real merit gives offence, and who favor 
only mediocrities.

"Though the danger of reciprocity has 
been averted, that is not all. The victory 
must be completed by the formation of a 
cabinet enlightei. J and strong, composed 
of men of initiative, and not of men en
joying reputations more or less overrated- 

“A bad move now might have disas
trous results:

“If they wish, for example, to accord 
only two insignificant portfolios to Que
bec, and set aside representatives of worth

spices
DEATH'OF NOTED JESUITRHODES’ GREAT WORK

Boston, Oct . 2—Rev. Father Mariam Bal- 
cells, a member of the Jesuit order^ pro
fessor of mathematics at Boston College, 
and an astronomer of note, died at the 
Carney Hospital today after an illness of 
about three months.

He was a native of Tarragona, Spain, 
and was educated as an engineer. For 
some time he was connected with the 
Spanish Geological Survey. He buflt, as 
engineering director, the well known “Ob
servatory of the Ebro,” and later he was 
director of solar physics at the same ob
servatory. In this chair he introduced 
into Spain the study of solar chronesphere 
by means of the spectrograph. In collabor
ation with Father Civere he made some 
discoveries cohceming the relations . be
tween solar activity and terrestrial magne
tism.

1
First to Conceive of Colony as an 

Asset of British Empire—An 
Area Equal to France* Ger
many and the Low Countries 
Combined

Mb* Catherine L. Reynolds

C.P.R. EARNED MORE
THAN Elshort time ago 

entered th hospital in Campbell ton. She 
is survived by her parents, three brothers 
and one sister.

Bulawayo, S. Africa, Oct. 2—The vast 
tract of country with an area that wbuld 
comprise Germany, France, and the low 
countries, and knovyn as Rhodesia, has 

, just come of age. - -The history of this
strip of Canterbury afreet be discontinued, appropriation of $2,000 for the work of re- ^ colony

He was sixty-two years of age. Mrs. A.1 This was adopted. newing the water main in Mill and Dock j quarter of a century affords a good ex-
E. Pete», Miss Kinreade, Mrs. John Nug- On motion of Aid. Codner Dr. Christie, streets, which has already exceeded the ample of the plucJT’and enterprise with
ent, Mrs.’ F. J. Gorbell, of Moncton, and and D.R. Jack were reappointed to the lib- -original estimate of $3,400, Aid. J. «B. which the British dominions have been
Mrs. G. H. Brown, of Boston, are sisters, rary commission. j Jones said that he thought the engineer brought under the sway of the British
He was a mining expert and spent some The city engineer was requested to re- should have got permission before exceed- flag at different times. Rhodes described
years in the west. instate John Kirkpatrick as McLeod ware- ‘lng his estimate of the work. this spirit tersely when in speaking of the Montreal, Oct. 2—Splendid as was the

, house watchman. The aldermen again dis- Aid. Kierstead criticized the work being tirst expedition into Mashona land, a showing made by the C. P. R. for the year
cussed the matter of powers of heads of done ;n Dock street. He said that to facili- thousand miles into unknown country, he ended june 30 ]Mt; the record will be
departments. , tate the work steam drills should have said that it had taught him “ the audaci- , „ , ..

The tender of W. J. Stackhouse & Co. been used. ty of our race.” ' broken during the present fiscal year. At
to equip and handle the patrol wagon and, Hayes moved that a grant of $2.500 Rhodesia in 1911 enjoys peace and pros- least that is the way things point at the

The readers of this paper will be pleased ambulance at $75 a month was accepted, j,e made for the purpose of carrying on the perity. Fortunate in the possession of a moment. The company has just issued its
to learn that there is at least one dread-1 the council voted down a motion by Aid. worfc. good administration, an excellent system statement 0f earnings for August, which
ed disease that science has been able to j. B. Jones and Aid. Elkin to put off the Aid. Wigmore said that the work would of roads, railways and telegraphs, an eflic- , ,

that is CatardL matter for a year as a signal service should, kave to go on. He referred to the fact ent police force, a native population with- j shows gross of more nan ten
he only posjeve go vvith the patrol wagon. the engineer in making his estimate did. out any grievances, promising revenues lars, while for the two months ended Aug-
echeal frataeity. | Lights were ordered for Winslow street1 not take into consideration the fact that ; and an export trade amounting to j ust 31 more than twenty million is shown.
iÆal diaeÆe, re-1 and over the steps of Queen Square in blasting would have to be done, or, men £3,-900,000 a year and rapidly increasing, ! The great impetus given to agricultural
matmevW Hall’s ‘ Charlotte street. employed at night. He said that a new Rhodesia is a country of which those who ’ activity in the west by the record ingress

ly acting The recommendation of the board that water main was being laid in Mill and won and made her may feel proud. i of settlers, and the all-round stimulus to
cous sur- chief Kerr be granted a month's j)oc;c streets, the laying of which was in- Rhodesia was first conceived as a part : manufacturing, industry and general busi-

pitroying the leave of absence to allow him to terfering with the paving work. This in- ! of the British Empire by Cecil Rhodes. ! ness in the prairie provinces, as well as m
ase, giving the represent the city at the annual con- j terference might mean a case of damages. There is no record as to when this idea Eastern Canada, has provided the C’ana-

up the con-1 vention of the Massachusetts State Fire- ^hL Green said that he was not going first outlined itself, though the charter dian Pacific with a surfeit of transporta-
n^Fre in doing its men’s Association and that he be granted v6te for a further bond issue. “It is of the De Beers Consolidated Mines, reg- : tion and hotel business which will mean 
jMre so much faith j the sum of $50 towards his expenses, ; at>0ut time,-” he said, “that we had an ! istered in March, 1888, seems to point to , much to the pockets of the shareholders.
u that they offer i caused considerable discussion. Aid. J. B. engineer who can give us at least an ap- ; some ulterior scheme, for the charter gave !'Needless to say, the big transcontinental
rfor any ease that Jones moved the words “a grant of $50: proximate estimate.” j the company .unlimited powers, powers ini has again taken time by the forelock in
d for list of testi- be stricken out.” i Aid. Kierstead moved that the comptrol- ! fact' which would suffice to acquire “tracts ] laying nuumerous branch lines while ocean

Aid. C. T. Jones objected to the chief i jcr be instructed to pay all bills from the ; of country.” I traffic is being promoted, and in other
having more than fourteen days’ vacation. ■ water and sewerage funds contracted in R. W-trhMi ways going ahead so as to be right on the
He was also opposed to giving the chief carrying on the Dock street work. A vote ! spot for business. Canadians cannot over-
«50 towards bis expenses. 1 0n 'the motion taken stood six to six and Rhodes knew that the possession of the 1 estimate the great work of the Canadian

Aid. Hayes said that while city officials bis worship feave a deciding vote in its land extending north of Cape Colony was Pacific in building up the country, 
generally got two weeks he considered favor. I t**e goal of others besides himself and Gross earnings for August were $10,421-
that on special occasions an exception1 yn motion of Aid. Codner the firm of when in 1889 after having obtained a con- 904: working expenses, $0,340,333, and net 
might be made. \ Tobias & George was instructed to pro- j cession, by the efforts of C. D. Rudd profits, $4,075.571, while for the two months

In answer to Aid. Hayes, Aid. Russell ’ ceed with excavation work in Barker street ! and Kochfort Maguire and others, from , ended August 31 gross was $20,083,722; 
said that the chief had not enjoyed a tbj8 faJl. ' j Lobengula, King of the Zulus, this chief, i working expenses $12,305,123 and net $7,-
vacation in fifteen years. j Aid. Wigmore said, in reply to a ques- adversely influenced, seemed ready to-re- 778,599.

Aid. Wigmore said that in recommend- tion from Aid. Smith, that it was intend- tract his promises, Rhodes was not taken In August, 1910, the net profits were 
ing a month’s leave of absence the board ej to have a short sewer laid in St. John unawares. $3.091,072.33 and from July 1 to August 31,
desired to give Chief Kerr a chance to street, west, this fall. A motion to have j Throughout the development of his great 1910, there was a net profit of $7,170,291.92.
look over fire apparatus in the American this work done, however, was lost. \ scheme Rhodes had two friends on whom The gain in net profits over the same
cities. i A supplementary report .recommending he could rely. Hr. Jameson and Beit, period last year is therefore for August,

Aid. J. B. Jones said that if Chief Kerr that authority be given the* city engineer At this juncture Dr. Jameson offered to $383,898.68 and from July 1 to August 31, 
did not have a vacation in fifteen years, to take up the rails of the eastern track So to Lobengula’s court and his offer was the handsome increase of $602,307.42 is 
it was his own fault. 0[ the St. John Railway Company, in Dock accepted. During his stay with Loben- shown.

Aid. Codner was in favor of granting the street, where found necessary in the work 8“la he so impressed the King that he
chief a month’s leave of absence, and also bf removing the water main, was adopted, conferred upon him an honor that, is

1 a grant of «50 towards his expenses. unique in the history of the Zulus. He
; Aid. Green said he was opposed to the Ferry Matters made him an induna of his favorite regi-
motion since the council had turned down The report‘of the ferry committee was ment, the Imbcza. Describing the cere- ,, R wun has arrived at Ottawa,

The Emerson Lumber Company s saw a s,mllar application from the chief of taken up. In regard to the section recom-, mony, Seymour Fort says: is stated to be a likelv cabinet choice from
mill at Island Falls. Me., was destroyed po]jcc. He felt there should be no dis- mending that James Fleming & Sons be “It was a strange spectacle, the slight, .......
by fire early Sunday morning, causing a crimination. The original motion endors- requested to deliver immediately to the thoughtful young Scotchman, in store, L ()n MCQunt „f the" amount of unfinished
loss of $lo,000 with an insurance of .,6,000. jng t.he recommendation of the board was superintendent of ferries all patterns and clothes and weaponless, confronting this , . , L ■ binet will not now
-== carried. plans which they hold, being the property massive-framed barbnrically adorned chief re„ign before Thursday

I Discussion also followed the submitting 0f the city, Aid. Smith said that the re- and receiving from Ins hands the insignia , T i of \iont.ton has secured
'of the section regarding the sale of lots eorder had advised him that Messrs. Flem- of the famous imp,-the black-plumed os- onf*ftl,e moo»'^d. M

.. /V, h.,i th- right to retain the pat- trith 'head-dress, the shoulder cape, the one M„“,c nnest. moose neaas oi tne sea
Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the board terns, hut he was not certain about the ox-hide shield with its distinguishing black ""«nresd nf '-nvtwfnnr

of assessors be required to place a valua- p]ans cf the Ludlow. The section was re- “ ‘ F
tion on the lots which should constitute ferred back, 
an upset price, and that the lots be sold

IN M0NÏH OF AUGUST
John P. Kinreade

The death of John P. Kinreade occur
red last evening at hia home in Moncton. Record of Last Year is Likely to 

Be Broken—A Gain in Net 

Profits

covering as it does but barely a

The Indians of Bolivia catch fish' oy 
pouring the milk of one of their native 
trees (hura crepitans of the genus Euph
orbia) on the surface of the water. This 
liquid paralyzes every fish that comes in 
contact with it, and all the Indian has to 
do is to pick them up. The fish will re
main stunned for several days but are not 
affected as food. The Indians also usé this 
milk as a cure for toothache.

1
I
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$100 REWARD, $100

Danderinecuré in all its stages, a 
Hall’s Catarrh Cunp is 
cure now known 
Catarrh being 
quires a consumption J 
Catarrh ^Cure 
directly upon 
faces of the system, ige 
foundation of the 
patient strength b^buil 
stitution and assistmg 
work. The proprietors 
in its curative powe 
One Hundred Dollard 
it fails to cure. S* 
monials. J

Address F. J. CnKNEY & CO., Toledo,

ta
le bl<

Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It
.L

/

o.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.*
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

If You Wish to Double the Beauty of 
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

Cent Bottle and Try This

!

.

POST OFFICE IN MAINE ÜSi Surely try a Danderine Hair Clean* if yjp wish 
to immediately double the beauty of sour heir with 
little trouble and at a cost not wortMmenJbning— 
just moisten a cloth with a little Sandeinc 
draw it carefully through your lyr, tflcini 
small strand at a time, this will clyise me hMr of, 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—Inn fe' 
you will be amazed. Your h^ will bclwai 
fluffy and abundant and possesyan ii(om)^É 
softness, lustre and luxuriance the 
shimmer of true Hair health. E

Besides beautifying the haiif one application of 
Danderine dissolves every particle of Daridruffy 
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, iwumn 
stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what frej^mowers of 
rain and sunshine are to vegetatioj^^lt goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and stj^Çthens them It’s 
exhilarating, stimulating and me-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bril
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
weeks’ use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
the scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 
which two or three times a week will be sufficient 
to complete whatever growth you desire.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
and lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try it as directed.

§
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Brunswick, Me., Oct. 3—The safe in the 
post office at Pejepscot, Me., was blown 
yesterday by burglars, who escaped with
out attracting attention, and stamps to 
the value of $512.08 were taken. The 
work, which was cleverly done, it was 
said, was charged to professionals.
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MORNING NEWS OIR THE WIRES rjy j
SAWMILL BURNED.

■ sGood For You !
on the west side.

/!

You can’t have a clear brain, 
active muscles and^ firm 
nerves, if yofir ho, 
sluggish ;
to you willbe a few

Goldrick and McLeod alone being in favor inches.
rpi „ MMWiw,»ndntinn thnf fmm of granting Mr. Power ?ae lease. Nomination papers were presented yes-under the condition that the purchases now unt« Januarv 1, except in cases of at- When the council adjourned at 6 15 sev- terday for the municipal elections in I 

must erect a building thereon worth at c;dent or emergency, no outside help he «*1 matters had not been touened upon, Westmorland on Tuesday next. There^,11 
least W*L>thin a year. emffioyed by the superintendent without ' among which were the report of the ap- be contests in the panshes of Moncton,

ff. Jones said that it would not o dcr of the ferry committee or the chair- peals and the following communications; j feahsbuiy, Dorch^ter and SacUnlle 
^R? to put such a rider on the sale. ° an was next discussed. I ^tition of the Robert Reford Co.. Ltd., I The offiaal returns m \mtona-Mada-
A^ld. Kierstead said that it was not a yd t .Tones considered that the nnd others praying that the I. C. Railway waska show that the Liberal candidate, 
gmd plan to auction the lots. He thought 6VPcrintendent of the ferry should he dis-j be granted permissmn to extend its tracks Pius Michaud, defeated Cormier by a mar 
that the sale of the lots on the instalment "barged and also a new chairman got for m the Tear of the city warehouses, on jonty of 1948 votes. Cormier p^d 1,111 
plan would be the better idea. ïhê ferry committee. He said that the j Water street T M _ and Michaud 3,059. Cormier lost his de-]

The original section to sell the lots by wori- on the ferry was not being properly Communication n m J. J. McGaffigon posit,
i auction was adopted. conducted " | complaining o: the moving by the harnor Rev. Edmund Hailstone a young Eng-
| There was a long discussion over terms. lid Elliott said lie agreed with Aid, master of the British steamship Agenorm khmaa.te been appointed curate of
to The Franklin Baker Co, of Philadcl- J0nee He did not think that the super-: whilst loading at Long wharf Llurist’s Church Cathedral in Fredcncton.
phia, for erection of a cannery in Broad intendentof the ferry should be allowed to! Application of Mrs. Julm A McManus The Anglican bynod of the Diocese of
street. A safety board committee rccom- WOrlc for other companies during holidays :for renewal lease of o r o. 400, Brooks hrejcrieton. will meet in Frcdeucton on,
mended a site for twenty-one years at an- 0- B0li0it work for other corporations. | ward. i-gc.„ N",v' ,0, , ,, , ,

gW/STof 350, the company to put up Md Smith said ha was accustomed to I Application of John Linosay to have the Eight small children of Sir. and Mrs. j
irywithin a year, equip 'it and have to hot air coming frem Aid. C. T. water placed n b>. bouse at the corner of William Dias, of Ile-pon, Iml., were ban,-,

W in oparation. This would be under a jont> Whatever work Superintendent Bridge street, near t I e rad. ed to death In their beds early last Sunday
thirty days option. Waring had a mind to do during his hoii-j they w»H be taken up at the special morning. The parent, started to fight the

Aid. Kierstead moved that the city offer day3- hc did hot think was any of the ! meeting to K flames and left the children in be^. When
to sell the land outright at a price of city's business. A complaint was made,' . an attempt was made to save the children

that Mr. Waring brought the Steamer Hcn-l ^ «■ Q I A U f0"nd |ml,OS,lhle’
lac here. This, hc said, however, was done B SJ 8 MA
^ **■ hi* hn,idaJ'a'

ii ïmJm ou hi
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are ■
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Woman s Powerî

Over ManPS
la boxes tfle Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 

to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of 
1 worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 

no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
•he endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon losec the power to sway the heart of 
a m-n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, o^Bug^Wnx.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physiaians, has prescri^TOr and cured many 
thousands of women. He has devis* a succesU^Emedy for woman s ail
ments. It is known os Dr. Piercc’gfFavorjl^rresoription. It ,s a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disojlet^^bliar to women. It purifies, regu
lates, strengthens and heals. MedJlin^eulers sell it. No honest dealer will 
advise you to accept a substitute i^^Ser to make a little largpr profit.

Sold Everywhere.

HPH?' IFF
nua.

EWS

^^6 <r;

Ià
fOL&STEB^ ^Kld. Hayes said that since the cil y had 

refused to grant the same properly to 
Mcjev... Crÿby & Co., the city should 
iugfify tijfinuclvea before giving it to an 

Are the selmewledec lesdlng remedy eg' mmÆ-, moved that the consideration
complaints Recommen.M miUor ,)e po,tponed to hc takf.1
mgi^dwWmm which no"n.«egen/ney No a Se«ial meeting of the council next
Bhould be without them. Sold by iJl Chfmisr.g *5 week.

Fiisrm. cbeoUaW LiiiL 'iTiewr r Aid. McLeod bold that the rcoeon for rc*

» A SUPERHUMAN TEST, 
•'Vou thinkPI: that woman has un 1 .(‘L-p- 

tloiially kindly and generous disposition?” 
“Unquestionably,” replied Miss Guyenne, 
“She can read an entire ealtuun of so
ciety news elear through witlmut un eu smil
ing cynically and saying 'HumphI' ”—* 
Washington Sfrw-

The report of the market committee re
commending that John T. Power be'grant
ed a icr.se of a room on the top floor of 
the n-.nrket liuilding, Charlotte street, from 
November 1 next to March 1, 1912, at a 
rental of $50, was turned down by the 
eoupcil, Aldermen J. B. Jones, timith Me-

r
The Kind You IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRuNGh 

SICK WOMEN WELL.Hears tho 
Signature of a. Ptcrte’t Pleasant Peiieis rtauiMt ana strengthen Stomach. Liver and Hovel*
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A MARVEL SCENE OF TURCO-ITALIAN CONFLICT fj[p(]RJ QN Stops a Cough Quickly 
-Even Whooping CoughOF HEALING UP CENT X_, BULGARIA «T'A ,

K “ _ . ,30»*

X Ù VICE MAY ‘ 
BE BARRED

J ten** .pftitMfcft>5/ ASalt Rheum of Ten Years’ Standing 
Healed as if by Magic—Hands Cracked, 
so Could Not Work—Cures Effected by

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Sixteen Ounces of the Quickest, Surest 
Cough Remedy for 50o. Money 

Refunded If It Falls.
A If ROME

-1* T Uz * e/* #J*1 00s' »4*v* If you have an obstinate, deep-seated 
cough, which refuses to be cured, get a 60. 
cent bottle of Pinex, mix It with home, 
made sugar syrup and start taking It. In
side of 2f hours your cough will be gone, o*

Stray of Chicago Investigate Re-
Sis May Offend Postal BEHEB5E3"

clear saving of $2. Very easy to prepare^ 
1 full directions in p '

Pinex soothes^ 
membranes wi^AeiflarKible ra 
stimulates theÆ*dfcteTis sligMÿ Taxa, 
tive, and has* lle*n# tasjdPfchildren 
take It wiling *y.l ^ffndidKor croup, 
asthma, bronchitis throaMBckie, chest 

etc., and a shorou^nly successful 
y for incipienllunÆroubles.

Pinex is a special ul highly 
trated compound of lerway White Pine 
extract, rich in guai^Bl and other healing 
pine elements. Jt 1* often been imitated, 
though never succ*fully, for nothing else 
will produce the apfne reeults. Simply mix 
with sugar syrjes or strained honey, 
16-onnce bottlerand it is ready for use.

Anyone who tries Pinex will quickly 
understand why it is used in mom homes 
in the TT. S. and Canada than any other 
cough remedy. The genuine is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. Certificate of guarantee is 
wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
hae Pinex orwillgetitforyou. If not, send 
to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

<■ ■a <32 O Of?• \5
r i*1Price is Seven Cents in Toronto 

Groceries
4*<: v”It does not take long for Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment to prove its magic healing* pow- 
*r. A single night is often sufficient to 
produce the most startling results.

Internal treatment for skin diseases is 
searly always disappointing. By applying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the diseased 
parts relief is obtained almost immediate
ly, and gradually the sores heal up and j 
disappear. #Here a 
will inter

& -AL«V*,i-1 o

Now it*1t*t tWG
*t Otis

(P 1-»*

Laws<s
J-'t z> 66Ie * 1 XV \ 1 O N I A. N

X * S E A

the ed
* VÇ-eOS . It

MAY BE DEARER X.two letters which HEED UP IN STATES• b «*■4D you: 
s. Gilt 
writes

n ■Mrs. Cl 
Bay, Nfld 
Balt Rheifn for 
despaired Vi eU
treatments
Wonderful curl 
Ointment) I ccSimei^d 
entirely cured By eiglt 

itituAi

wt. lloTstack, Placentia 
FHT a summer from 
rn^'al andffad about 
: beniy cur 
failed. Rg 
bfiected W

flair* CHANrtcit • rem» X*
\ Shortage of Raw Material De

clared to J$e the Cause—A 
Blow to the Housekeeper Who 
is Putting up the Late Pre

serves

conoen-T, so many 
ing of the | 

Dr. Chase’s 
ifig it, and was 
p:es. I want to 
for Dr. Chase’s 
end it to all suf-

Canadian Post Office Has Already 
a Long “Black List” Mostly 
Publications From Europe — 
Those From Italy Declared The 
Worst

i
,*6*01*

1* 7
£

RGULF OF CA AR N In •express mÿ g 
Ointment, and 
ferers.”

A
Mr. Stanley Mei 

Writes : “For yead 
toy hands crackir M 
that I could hi 

' tome of Dr. Chi

jfll, Delaware, Ont.,
f I was troubled with Toronto, Oct. 1—You do not get so 
'often becoming so sore I ,

JTy do anv work. I got many coPPera m your chan«e when you 
i’s Ointment and happily j buy 8Ugar in Toronto now.

5nd that one or two applications of same \ Where a few days ago you purchased 
to the affected parts make them well. I at the rate of six cents per pound the 
have had no trouble since using the omt-
ment for sore bands." Pn=e la n°w se"n «nts. , ,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60c. a box, at all , Xour d^er will tell you that he cannot 
Sealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co!, Lim- !lelP !t at a,L The wholesale price has 
Jted Toronto. been put up on him steadily for the past

month and his sugar costs him about six 
dollars per hundred pounds exclusive of 
the cost of handling. At seven cents a 
pound he considers it a losing proposition, 
but then, the retailer never did reckon 
to make anything on sugar excepting that 
it is a commodity always in demand and 
it brings other trade in more profitable 
lines with it.

However, the housekeeper who is doing 
the late season preserving is much vexed 
about it. An advance of one cent per 
pound has upset her calculations. Home 
preserving is done on mpre generous lines 
as far as sugar is concerned than is done 
at the factories. With those people who 
have to count every cent it simply means 
they will usé less sugar.

Several retailers who were spoken to by 
The News said that they had to charge 
more for the sugar because they have to 
pay more for it.

r*t
rtSpartV akaMog7maogfo YTiHto 

(Montreal Herald)
‘'We have received no notification from 

the post office department at Ottawa yet, 
said Assistant Postmaster Gaboury, dis
cussing the action of the Chicago postal 
authorities in denying the report of Chi
cago’s vice commission passage through the 
mail, on the ground that it was covered by 
both the lëwd and vulgar clause of the 
postal regulations.

“The notification we shall get is that 
the report in question shall be added to 
the already long list of publications which 
are denied postal privileges in Canada. 
That is if such report does come, and be
fore this occurs someone will have to draw 
the attention of the authorities at Ottawa 
to the matter in question by complaint.

‘Long Black List

etWCfr^,
ValMf.3i.dr>

l> TREAT FOREST AS CROPA F R ACI Plans of Dominion Foresty Branch 
In Conservation PolicyLARGE ESTATES IN 

OLD COUNTRY ARE 
BEING BROKEN UP

& above map gives a good idea of the territories affected by the Turo-Itahan conflict. Italy’s commanding geographi- 
eal position in regard to Tripoli and the su rrounding country, taken -in conjunction with the strength of the Italian fleet when 
compared with that of Turkey, is obvious. Prevesa, at which point it is reported an Italian cruiser destroyed a Turkish tor
pedo boat, is close to the southernmost po int of Turkey, just above the word Levkas on the map. The progress of the conservation poHcj 

of Canada as applied to forest resources 
depends more upon the forestry branch

THEY INJURE CHILDREN with a friend and succeeded, but to his 
surprise he afterwards learned that the 
man continued to frequent the museums, 
and had slept in the Louvre -on the night 
of April 7.

NEW HI IN 
THEFT I 

MONA LIZA?

of the department of the interior than up
on any other organization. Dpon the teem 
ni cal knowledge and executive ability of 
the officers of the forestry branch depends 
the future of the forest on 16,000,000 acres 
of dominion fçrest reserves, as well 
on the large area of non-agricultural forest 
land in Western Canada, which for tha 
good of the country may yet be set aside * 
as pennanent forest reserves.

In addition to looking after dominion 
lands the forestry branch is now being 
asked by eastern land owners to furnish 
advice as to the best means of securing 
at the earliest date a profitable crop ot 
timber on waste land or wood lots.,

The proper administration of forest land* 
requires a special knowledge of the tree* 
best adapted to each region, of their uses 
and of the markets. Further there is 
needed knowledge of the habits of all 
trees, especially of the merchantable spee« 
ies, so that it may be known how rapidly 
they grow, how they produce their seed, 
when and under what conditions the seed 
germinates and in what way the seedlings 
and young trees are affected by their sur< 
roundings. Such knowledge is gained only 
by long study and experience.

In order that the new Rocky Mountain 
forest reserves may be administered ac
cording to the latest scientific knowledge 
and the best experience, the forestry 
branch is now making detailed studies of 
the habits of the merchantable species of 
trees on the eastern slope of the Rockies 
in Alberta, and has sent one of the men 
in charge of the work to study the sys
tems of forest management practised dur
ing the last few years by the highly de
veloped United States forest service in 
the national forests of Montana.

The United States foresters have spent 
large sums of money and availed themselves 
of the experience of many men in develop 
ing plans of lumbering which do not in
convenience the lumbermen, but which 
ensure the protection and reproduction oi 
the forest and the Canadian forestry 
branch intends to benefit largely by their 
experience.

Cathartics and Pills and Harsh Physics 
May Cause Distressing Complaints

Day by Day Appears News of 
Sotr.e Great Estate Passing Out 
of Hands of Land Owner

“Our ‘Black List’ is long already and em
braces many books which are not consider- 

The regulations stipulate 
that publications in a foreign language 
be admitted, and on these there is no duty 
to pay. Both the French and ETnglish 
tongues are not considered foreign. The 
most vicious and immoral books come in 
here from Italy and we cannot prevent 
them. On the other hand many of the 
sparkling and witty Italian publications 
are stopped by reason of their illustrations 
—for the tongue does not matter there— 
pictures tell their own story.

“One Italian journal was the centre of 
some argument a short time ago. It was 
illustrated, but the illustrations complain
ed of were more in the nature of the car
toons which newspapers publish without 
hindrance in all countries. Archbishop 
Bruchési, however, objected to the atti
tude of the publication which in 
tone was anti-clerical. île wanted 
to have the publication put on the 
ban as seditious, but I pointed out that 
this could not be done, as there was noth
ing more in the paper than criticism, that 
the interpretation of sedition was where 
attempt was being made to overthrow ex
isting systems, in short, precipitate a rev
olution. That the cartoons in the Italian

as up-
Suddenly this man said he had received 

a good offer and was going to New York.
He wrote from Havre in May, and thank
ed the official for what he had done for 
him; but, to the latter’s surprise, the 
turned up again in Paris in July and was 
also seen in Brussels. Curiously enough 
he had spoken to some antiquaries, who, 
as it turned out afterwards, were accused 
of being connected with certain church 
robberies.

The escaped cinvict alleged that he had 
been doing good business for them in Eng
land and America. He has vanished since 
the disappearance of the “Mona Lisa,” 
and this coincidence now gives rise to 
strange surmises, one of which is that te 
may have had a hand in it and that the 
picture was stolen for a gang of thieves 
who made it É specialty to supply anti
quaries and art collectors abroad with ob
jects stolen from museums.

St. Petersburg, Oct 1—The theft of 
“Mona Lisa” has led to the publication, i 
the “Petersburg Herald,” of two remark
able stories which, it is claimed, prove 
conclusively that Russia holds the record 
in the matter of picture and other art
thefts. The “Herald” explains, how in journal pictured the clerics as vultures I 
the first place, the entire contents of a regretted, but I could do nothing more, 
picture gallery disappeared without any- and when I referred the matter to the au- 
body being any the wiser until the “Mona thorities at Ottawa they endorsed my 
List” incident drew the attention of the stand, 
authorities to various out-of-the-w$y galler
ies, and it was only then that this remark
able affair, was made public.

It seems that a merchant named Gragu- 
ill noff presented a valuable collection of pic

tures to his native town, and the council 
housed the gift in the disused Alexander 
Theatre. During the life time of the do
nor the place was properly kept; but After 
his death it seems to have been complete
ly forgotten “officially/# and was kept 
closed. When the authorities recently de
cided it might be well to have an inspec
tion of the interior of the building made, 
it was found that every one of the pictures 
had disappeared. money..

Presumably some clever art thieves, “The mails cannot be used to damage a 
knowing that the building was left unoc- man’s reputation or financial standing, 
cupied, had made periodical visits and car- “While the report of Chicago’s vice 
ried off the pictures at their convenience, mission may not have been compiled with 

Stranger still is the story qf a lost pa- the object of furnishing risque reading, cer- 
lace—that of the Empress Katherine, on tain of its revelations may not be deemed 
the Upper Neva. It is said that the place, fit for general dissemination. But the first 
contained some valuable antiques; but for step as regards this office must come from 
years it had stood without anyone to look Ottawa.”
after it, notwithstanding the fact that it A thousand copies of Chicago’s vice corn- 
appeared iii the official list of historio mon- mission’s report were held up this week 

"When recently an official was 
sent report on the condition of the 
buildeg he found it in ruins, and inquiries 
sh Jed that everything of value had been 
c*ied off, and that the people of the 
jeghborhood had even untilized stone and 
Brickwork, for their own purposes.

ed fit to read.
I can

\ou catinot be over-careful in the sel
ection of medicine for children. Only the 
very gentlest bowel medicine should ever 
be given. Ordinary pills, cathartics, and 
purgatives are too apt to do more harm 
than good. They sometimes cause grip- 

The manager of one of the large re- inK« nausea, and distressing after-effects, 
fineries told The News that prices had an<^ ?}ay actually injure the health, thus 
been rapidly on the increase for the past establishing a life-lasting annoyance, 
month due mainly to the falling off in the * recommend and guarantee
supply of raw material. He could hold Hexall Orderlies as a safe and dependable 
out no hopes of a reduction to the con-1 reme<iy for constipation and associate 
sumer for some time, in fact was afraid .we* disorders. I have such faith in the 
that if conditions did not change soon x n'tues of this remedy that I sell it on 
prices would be higher. The supply from guarantee of money àaek in every in- 
Europe had been a disappointment, and 8*ance where it fails to ®ive’ entire satis- 
the shortage was being generally felt. faction, and I urge all 

This is not much solace to the house- m®dicine to try it at my^sk, 
keeper, who is coming to look upon the Rexall Orderliey are e^nljnst like 
sugar bowl as one of the luxurious bits of are Parti^arly promt Ind agree-
fumiture oh the dining room table. ab*e ln action, imy be tokemal any time

A large proposition .of the world’s sugar ciay or |° not^^aus«»iarrhoea,
is now produced from beets, instead of H^sea* griping,lexce8«rA lo*ness, or 
cane, as used to be the case, and unfftv- otier undesirable^j^ts. % T®r have a 
orable weather in European countries has 'eiY m. ^ but positrn 
led up to the present increase in prices. gans W1*“ ^hich tbef co 

Although Canada is quite independent of aPParently acting as 1 regulative 
other countries in its manufacture, nearly relaxed muscuBr coat If 1
all the supplies of raw sugar come from thus overcoming wealness, 
abroad and prices run side by side with *le tommori
these of London and New York. h*aIthY X*

Kexall Orderlies not only jfllieve consti
pation, but help to removeMhe cause of 
this ailment. They also fi£quent)y over
come the necessity of constantly taking 
laxatives to keep the*bowels in normal 
condition.

There is really, in my opinionfi no sim
ilar medicine so good as Rexall Orderlies 
for the purpose to which it is directed, es
pecially for children, aged and delicate 
persons. They are prepared in tablet form 
and in two sizes of packages ; 12 tablets, 
10c., 36 tablets, 25c., and 80 tablets, 50c. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remed
ies in this community only at my store— 
The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

London, Oct. 3—The process of breaking 
up the great estates in England is going 
steadily on. Day after day ’the news finds 
its way into the papers that some estate 
or another is being divided among the 
tenants and so passing out of the bands 
of some great ground landlord. Perhaps 
the most colossal example of it may be 
found in the sale of the Irish estates un
der the land act, which has reached a 
point that enabled Mr. Redmond to say 
not long ago that the day of landlords 
was over. ;

The latest, and in some ways the most 
interesting phase of the development has 
been Manifested in the idea of Lord How
ard de Waldon of giving his tenants a 
permanent holding instead of their present 
leases.

man

May Go Higher

Paris Magistrate Hears Deposition 
of Official About Ex-Convict 
Who Slept in the Louvre

i

i Paris, Oct. 2—Every day brings with it 
a new revelation or some fresh clue to 
the theft of the “Mona Lisa" A rather 
startling deposition has been made to thq 
examining magistrate by a public official, 
to the effect that an escaped convict had 
been, for some time a frequent visitor at 
the Louvre and bad even slept there. The 
official described the convict, who is well 
known. He is the spn of a very respect
able school teacher now dead, and be even 
took his degrees at the Sorbonne. In 1909 
he was sentenced to transportation for s. 
number of thefts, which would, altogether, 
have meant twelve fears’ hard labor; but 
he managed to escape from the penal set
tlement and returned to Paris last

need of such
E
!

Lord Howard de Waldon is one of the 
great London land owners, a distinction 
he shares with the Duke of Westminster 
and the Duke of Bedford. His estate, ly
ing in the very centre of London, contains 
not only a most valuable shopping district 

Oxford street, but the professional Mec
ca, Harley street, with its adjacent Wel- 
beck street.

Tlie idea of Lord Howard de Walden’ 
advisers is that the leases of the

'
i
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investit act, 

lie up- 
bowel, 
ing to 

jfl6rous and
I presen!

tenants should be exchanged for some sort Thus the increase in prices is general 
! of permanent right in their present hold- and millions of people are affected. In 

ings. What *hape this idea will eventual- New York, indeed, the retail price at pres- 
3y take it is impossible to say, but if ent is. as high as 7% cents, and they' ex
it is successful, it is not improbable that Pec* it to be more soon.

Not only the users of sugar for domes
tic purposes are affectecl, but the confec
tioners and candy men are beginning to 
feel it strongly and a rise in these luxur
ies is inevitable. The drug store drinks 
too will have to have less sugar in them 
or cost more.

spring.
It seems that he then came to the of

ficial, whom be had known, and begged for 
assistance out of charity, as he was in 
complete destitution. The official pitied him 
the more so as the man was 
with fever. He had him taken care off, 
and asked him where he had been for some 
time. The man admitted that he had sim
ply been wandering about and had slept 
in the museums. The official took the 
trouble to find some occupation for him

Spicy Paris Journals
“Many of the Paris pictorial publications 

which members scramble for in our local 
dubs are forbicfden postal privileges, and 
come here under cover as first class mail 
matter, and as such cannot be interfered 
with. There are other points about this 
question too. We can hold up the communi
cations from collecting agencies if the 
ture of their business is too emphasized on 
the envelope, and an inquiry is immediate
ly instituted where a postcard might 
through the mail stating that the party 
to whom it is addressed owes the sender

the other great ground landlords in Lon
don will be found following in his foot
steps, with the result, it is predicted, that 

| when the day of the land nationalizes ar
rives, they will find Hot a few great land 
owners, but an enormous number of small na-
ones.

Had to Put up Price come THE HERPICIDE
GIRL IS THANKFUL

U. N. B. SCHOLARSHIPS.
Announcement was made at U. N. B. Some of the local grocers, who had a 

today that the following scholarships have good stock of sugar on hand, kept their 
been awarded: . ' prices down to six rents until they had to

Asa Dow Scholarship—Emmerson C. *et more 6,18ar- The” when they bad .o >-___Hire. pay more they had to cXarge more. T”rs- X”acy Hll': » "egrett lmng at
Wetmore Scholarehin —Recommended According to one refiner the actual “acks°n> M,s8-' believed to have cared 

to Alumni Society. —M. Foster Howe cause is the failure of the crop in Europe, j !or and reared 108 dependent children. She
County Scholarships — Northumberland The beet crop was very poor owing to ! T>e8aa to care for other people’s children 

MacDonnel Fraser- Kent X L McNairn• tllF drought and it will not be known j”,.1®'2,wherî a motherlessi white child was 
Westmorland L Bcrnîcé MacNaugh^ : ->',itl eariy next month what the real, ’n her charge by the father who after- 
Kinre ai^gtieri te Adams • StJohn Fd- ! extent of the damage is. Big buyers, it ward disappeared^. She cared for this child 
ward J Owens- Charlotte Lôùis T lock appears, realized the situation some time an 1 “be was able to place it in a good
3? Si, i 4 - j--- *-;* - Zr&sstZ SSïit

t &Z“88K&w v"- ST Z?L2Zé*LXr3i % S ; »■ - *4.Bf .VS tSSÏAJZ
■ tona> uamea sorter. trouble there was no homes. Until a white or-

In a statement issued by the American Phana£e waa established in Jackson she 
Sugar Company, known as “The Trust." had often as many white as colored babies, 
it is stated that the crop just harvested She has never asked for assistance depend- 

Cuba showed a shortage of 300,000 tons on her earnings and those of the child- 
. from the previous crop and long-continueu ren w en 0 ^ enough to go out
j drought in Europe has so impaired the 38 servan s*
I glowing beet crop that a reduction of 1,- 
! i>00,000 to 1,500,000 tons, or almost a fifth;
I of the supply of Europe is predicted.

As it looks now canned goods, biscuits 
and other sweetened articles will all feel 

j ^ -4 -d the effect of the high cost of sugar and
|We fl 4\ Zb the housekeepers’ burden promises to be . ... .

IT 111 comlng'w,!nternCrea8ed

Sloth and Forgetfulness
ï

and inferior dentifrices are the 
principal dental foes. A denti
frice that scratches the enamel 
starts decay instead of correcting 
it Lactic acjd is the active 
agent of destruction. It is cre
ated by particles of food retained 
in the crevices of the teeth. The 

more in 
greatenf 
Theyfc 
night In

I am always grateful for real blessings, 
and I know of nothing that I need to 
be more thankful for than Newbro’s Herp- 
icide. Thousands of ladies not only in the 
United States but all over the world feel 
the same way about it. To this wonder
ful scalp and hair remedy they owe their 
soft, long, beautiful hair.

J’ ^erry’ °f Lovejoy, Ill., writes:
My hair c»me out until there was ^st 

a scanty cover for the scalp. I tried every
thing I ever heard of or read about until 
I finally used Herpicide. There i's nothing 
like it. My head is now covered with new 
hair. I shall forever praise Herpicide.”

Most hair troubles come from <|andruff. 
Xcwbro s Herpicide remofllk this dandruff 
by killing the germ wliA Smses 
also stimulates M IlooiWwhich
nourishes the fd|E-k% S(Æ being
healthy, the h a i lid oe*n o t coi^^out and 
the new hair is alTowedo grojW 

There are other preplLatinvWwhich they 
say are “just as good” ^ H^hiVide. It ia 
not advisable to try them, 
ing any good they may d(

No one is ever disapniFnted in New- 
bro's Herpicide. The rMults are always 
the same, always satisfactory as is indicat
ed by the fact that Herpicide has been 
sold for years and has thousands of satis
fied friends. It is the only genuine, orig
inal dandruff germ destroyer. There is no
thing “just as good.”

One dollar size bottles are sold and guar 
antced by all druggists.

Applications at good barber shops.
Send 10cv in postage for sample and book 

to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R.. Detroit, 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

com-

Sï

.

in Chicago by the postal authorities. John 
D. Rockefeller Jr., who investigated the 
white slave traffic in New York, was send
ing out this report to college and reform 
workers in all parts of the country 
step in a plan to establish permanent vice 
commissions in all cities.
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THERE ARE ONLY 46 
CARDINALS OUT OF 70About ! ievery nil 

brush am
,wil

THE HISTORY OF H. P.
Every popular commodity has a history 

of paramount - interest to somebody. Here 
fa the history of H. P. Sauce—we think1 STRIKE CONTINUES hstead of do- 

ositivc harm.
' iNi i

Talk of Coniistory For The Filling 
of Places Made Vacant by 

Death

1 j At Birmingham, England, there is a very
HU likely‘that there will be much less j"*e malt vinegar brewery, m fact, the

largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine- 

j gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
! all kinds of sauces.

Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
j that nearly all the sauoee on the market

Union Leader Says 20,000 Men Are 

Out, While Company Officials Say 

Only 4,000 Quit.

M of the catsup, chow-chow, etc., that moth- i
herWod is 'a cr makes, stored away in the cellar. j 

H marks 
res. Not 
'inalmn- 
;pared or 
s how to 

ip*ierl^are forher- 
Bel% O*ourse near
ly ever*vom;ui now- [ 
adays ms medical i 
trealpi
time m child-birth,

■any approach 
Eperience with 
lor the trial of

-.............—__e strain is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Follow- Geneva, Oct. 3—The phenomenal and spices 
ing right upon this comes the nervous 
strain of caring for the child, and a 
distinct change m the motheryesults.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy motlieiZ of chil
dren, and indeed child-birth under right 
conditions need l*e no hazard to health 
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting 
from an unprepared condition, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

It isn’t as though the experience 
came upon them unawares. They have 
ample time in which to prepare, hut 
they, for the most part, trust_to chance 
and nay the penalty.

In? many homes once childless there 
i - are now children because of the fact 
Ï that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
K ‘ Compound makes women normal, 

healthy, and strong.
E Any woman who wonld like 
. special advidp

matter is cordially 
n.-i-ito to Mrs. J’inhii

S0Z0D0NT penetrates minutest 
ttion to the

The exprfie 
trying oneMo At wi 
distinctly Si in

of
crevices ; helps restore________
gums ; gives health and tone to the 
mouth.

a
dome, Oct. 3—Ever since the Pope’s 

serious illness last month, the opinion has 
been expressed that a consistory should 
be held as soon as possible for the crea
tion of new cardinals. The death of Card
inal Puzyna, closely following those ol 
Cardinals Me 
still further the need for a prompt be
stowal of red hats, for there are only 
forty-six cardinals out of a possible sev
enty or eighteen fewer than at the death 
of Leo XIII.

The ranks of the foreign cardinals have 
been particularly depleted, so that in the 
unfortunate event of a sudden vacancy in 
the Holy See foreign Homan Catholics 
would be inadequately represented; for ex
ample, tlie millions of Roman Catholics in 
the British Empire by one solitary vote, 
that of Cardinal Logue.

ICE CENTURIES OLD 
IS BROUGHT TO VIEW

super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick,
c&HlSrtï New Condition, Obtein in Alps: GVKtSL"". SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE is alro free

from every particle of grit and acid, 
and like the liquid and powder is 
supreme as a dentifrice. '

•o: Chicago, Oct. 2—Statements issued to
night by railroad! officials and union lead
ers who are directing the strike of shop 
employees on the Harriman railroad, in
cluding the Illinois ' Central, still show a 
wide variance in estimate of «the number 
of men involved. According to Julius 
Itruttechnitt, vice-president of the South
ern Pacific, but 4,000 men left their work 
in the Union Pacific lines. J. A. Frank
lin, international president of the boiler
makers declares that 20.000 
out;

There is a closer agreement between the 
estimates of the number ef Illinois Gen
eral strikers. W. L. park, general mana
ger, estimated that sixty-three per cent 
struck. Union officials claim that the to
tal is close to ninety per cent.

.Q, id is 
[1er st;

.

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER polishes
without leaving a scratch. and Crushha, emphasizes

■:
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JwBlABVthlKHATa1^ tlie 
an organism unfitted 
strength, and when f

price per botle, its su 
sured.

They forth 
j very caret 
: ery. The

would be is-Because of The Long Continued 
Great Heat of Summer KAISER CEPEB GPERA'

began Bo experiment 
at their greB vijegar brew- 

oiçest^ OrienB] ^fruits an#*, 
veneva, vet. .5— 1 tie pnenomemw ami epjceu we® judi^Bisly wiped together 

continued heat of the summer nnd the and skillftly japnled vU[ pure malt 
lack of snow and rain since June are 1mv- vinegar, buWtfjc unk^Ü^Kew production 
ing their effect on the highest mountains had touched jfrfectS!^3flavor,^ï&r- 
in Switzerland and parts of France and ance and cJfsmency, vlas JJUj^sauqe 
Italy. christened (an ral^^^nation of

Guides and Alpinists returning from the name BimialJ“House«^^*arliajnent”) 
these high altitudes report that ice ceil- and sent out^^Baake i^lwn way in the 
turics old, and probably never seen before world. Jr
by man, is now exposed to view, and is H. P. does not^^parate in the bottle, 
being “penetrated” and melted by the there is no sedigjKt and it therefore re- 
burning sun. Small glaciers have disap- quires no shading, if poured on the edge 
peared, and large ones have shrunk. They of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
have lost large portions of the “tails” like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla- 
touching the valleys, while huge boulders vour, quite distinctively its own and al- 
huvc replaced the perpetual ice. i ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the

This phenomenon is specially. noticeable mouth, instead of the burning and sting- 
in the Alps of Savoy, Valais and parts of. Ing sensation left behind by old fashioned 
the Bernese Oberland, while the level rf • relishen.
the summit of Mont Blanc is lowered sev- Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, 
eral yards. I11 the rock mountains, .such F. I. C., county analyst in analysing a 
as the Matterhorn and iho Aiguilles « l bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is 
Mont Blanc, the melting of the old ice made from the best materials, is of plcas- 
between the fissures and crevasses is eaus-, and and piquant flavor, and is in every 
ing dangerous avalanches of stones and respect a thoroughly good Sauce.” 
boulders. Under these exceptionally favorable cirJ

The rivers fed by glaciers are very high, cumstancea it is small wonder that the 
but the others 4re at an unusually low history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified

II or more are London, Oct. 3—Notwithstanding fhi 
seriousness of the situation between France 
and Germany, a well informed public 
who recently returned from Berlin, 
tions that the Kaiser has been much more 
concerned about a new opera he is com
posing. The subject is about Augustus IL, 
a former King of Poland.

Your druggist keeps them. man,
men-
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Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

I
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Cut out calhartics nnd çorgadves. 
•—hAiah—-unnecessary. Try /^A
CARTER’S UTTLE^H 

UVER PILLS
"V Purdy vegetaLle. Adi ÆBÈBÊP 

gently on the tirer, 
eliminate bile, and ^ 
soothe the delicate 
membrane of jjk 
ofthebowd. JB*
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invited to 
write to Mrs.'J’inldiam at Lynn, 

i Mass. Her letter will be held in 
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J. BENSON MAiiONY ;GolftmcK Johnson is so disgusted with the 
railing off of his match with “Bom” Wells 
that he is stated to have declared his in
tention of retiring from the ring. Tom 
Flanagan, of Toronto, his old manager, was 
Qot a bit surprised when he heard that the 
‘chocolate champion” was going to quit 
out he laughed at the story that the latter 
is practically “broke”
{ “Johnson is a rich man,” says Flanagan 
‘in spite of anything that may be said to 
•he vontrarj'. These reports are being em
ulated by some of those who tried to sep
tate him from his money and have failed 
he big fellow is popular in England. He] 

always treated everybody with fairness 
md consideration and never loses sight of,
• he fact that he is colored. He was worth !
<19,000 when he went to the coast to fight 
Jeffries. He won several good bets and with 
the purse and other earnings he has $121,- 
300 when he squared with everybody. Real 
estate and other investments in Chicago 
stand him $60,000. The sum of $10,000 is
'hvested in automobiles. He always travels . . , -, . _ „
ind lives first-class, and is getting more Washington rw o tv, v *»** «&,nst the lessees of Earl's
noney all the time. Right now in England , r ?t n' °C't' 2~The overwhelming Court, at the instance of the District Rail- 
rohnson is playing at four music halls each I defeat 01 reciprocity in Canada's election ' ^av Company the freeholders who alleged
light, and none of his contracts calls for >s the biggest tact that has been projected Satfltl!<f hcensea .would be endangered if
ess than $1500 a week. If he wants to re- into the United States' political situation Si® %ht Y*8 P*™,ttad building
ire he can do so a rich man. It is my ! since the Republican defeat in tile Con- ?he promoters talk of holding the contest

oelief that he is getting too heavy, and gressional election of 1910. 111 ans*
will never be able to regain his former President Taft was elected on a pledge
form.” of revising the tariff downward. He failed Johnny Stewart of Bangor, who claims

to do that, and by way of “squaring” him- j the welterweight championship of Maine, 
self with the country, negotiated the red- ; accompanied by several other well known 
P^city treaty. j boxers and sports, arrived in Eastport Sa-

That treaty served to split his own party I turday and in the evening Stewart went 
wider than the tariff session had split it. j up against George Nedeff, the tough Sy-

Now Canada rejects the treaty, so that j rian of that city. After six rounds the
Mr. Taft is left with a sadly dismembered ; latter came up smiling and looking for 

OPERA HOUSE. party on his hands and no assets to offset ! more. Stewart handed Nedeff some hard
Miss Kathryne Raymore, who plays the liability.

«tie roll in The Girl From Rectors which Reverses Predictioi 
will be seen at the Opera House for two (
nights and Saturday matinee beginning B is too early for an appraisal of politi- 
Pnday, Oct. 6, enjoys the reputation, it ca^ effects in detail. So confident were
is said, of being one of the best dressed most observers of a reciprocity victory,
women either on or off the stage. The ' JJ“t Mr. Taft himself predicted that by Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 2—The series of
actress, it is asserted, has made a study j ‘he election in 1912, reciprocity would so games between the Rochester team and
>f women’s garb in America and Europe, far havè disproved, by its operations, the the All-Stars picked from other clubs in „ „
nd m addition to the fact that she de- forebodings of its opponents that it would the Eastern League came to an abrupt A Walker nom the Jungle
gns all of her own garments she is often “°t be discussed at all. end this afternoon when Edward Barrow, There Is every indication that there will

ailed upon, the management declares, in the president was not alone in this con- president of the league, and President be a stirring time among the walkers next
te off season to pass upon styles created ! Sdence about the result. The Canadian Chapin, of Rochester, had a disagreement. ' year, especially at the Olympic games. Be-
• the experts in the famous stores of the liberals made chrfms of a larger majority The trouble was over the replaying of cause George Colliding, the Canadian, had
3 ropolis. T,an T“ ^ ^-ons®rvatives- the game which was unfinished yesterday ! heaten Earner and Webb, the two best

LYRIC. .ile c osing/ua>a of the campaign were at Newark, which Chapin considered ; men m England, this year he looked to be
Owing to an error on the part of the to^fave developed a swing toward j against the rules of the league and he the logical candidate for the honors at
Doking agent, Durand, the tramp come- ! would not open his park for today’s game Stockholm. While everybody admits the
an, advertised to open at the Lyric yes- -Ine/fandshde against the pact cannot : here. Barrow promptly cancelled the series ! superiority of the youngster from the dom-
rday, did not arrive, and his place was butA5ve -Americans a shock, because the declaring the All-Stars winners as they inion it is not so very certain that he will
ken by the Criterion Welsh Quartette, rendit manifestly represents a ballot-box won two out 0f three finished games. bave it all his own way for out of the
ugers of ability, who made 1 fine impres- crystallization of the Canadian prejudice wilds of the Transvaal, South Africa, has
in at every performance. This act wük 'against the United States. That the an- The Big Leagues. emerged a new aspirant,
nclude its engaiement on IWednes^ÿ. nexation bogie, the old wives’ story of a National League yesterday—Pittsburg 0, At a recent meet givep by the Johannes- 
urand, the management antoun^x ^.j]] plot of the American trusts to subjugate New York 3; Boston 3, Philadelphia 0. burg Harriers, St. Norman won the three 
isitively open at the Lyric oV^fiursdny- Canada and loot It of its natural resources ’ ' miles in 29m. 49s., and as the timing
id will remain for the balance of the lor their benefit, could have received the National League Standing. reliable and the track measurement
eek. serious consideration that the voters gave Won. Lost. P.C. reet, the figures will go on the books as

NICKEL. it, is proof that Canadians entertain a New York ........ 50 .648 a South African
Fhe Nickel people say they had a banner prejudice that Americans were not pre- Chicago................................ 60 .592 onds faster than the present American out-
y yesterday. Business was unusually pared to see uncovered. Pittsburg......................... 66 .452 door record to the credit of Fred Murray, , T,
od and the programme they were able to The extremest appeals which have mark- Philadlephia..................... 66 .542 yet it is 23 1-5 seconds slower than the .ek,r ne:!jt _ moment the report
esent contained more than the average ed political campaigns in this country in St. Louis......................... 70 .510 world’s mark for the distance made by u t ni ^ 01i£en!7eln s pistol was heard,
arit by a long shot. It was wliat the; the last generation, were modeet and Cincinnati .. .. .. 81 .456 Larner in 1905’ A report of the contest “Î ha “Iso scored a miss. The com)at-
magement claims to be an ideal bill for ; reasonable compared to the bitterness of Brooklyn ..... ................... 82 -J .432 is to the effect that Norman won as he ? j, * ^ changed their places and a j
ncture theatre—travel, educational, melo- the conservativa*as?aults which are now Boston.............................. 105 .266 ! liked, and had there been any one along lresn exchange ot huuets took place, with-1
amatic, humane, cleanly comic and big- shown to intVe precipitated Canadian . T ™ , , , -, , .,! to push him he might1 have set up new ™ ’ however,, either of them being hurt. n r i ?nH
y pictures. Each and every one of the ’ hatred and, fears into votes against closer , A™e"=an ^ague-Cleveland 7, Detroit w0&g ^ ; P ne" Thereupon the seconds declared honor sat- Four Da^ ^nmiencins October 2nd
ns had passed the strictest censorship relations/with this country .4; all other games postponed on account of ---------------- —«kJ.---------------- isfied and the two aged duellists left the Matinee Daffy at 2.30
d proved a surprisingly strong array, Polit^d results in the United States ^ MAN AND BABY. barracks and returned home. Direct from six weeks’engagement at the
monstratmg how it is that film produc- musUhecessarily be a matter of conjecture * American League Standing. A young man, who looked as if he might princess .Lneatre, luontreai.
ms gain such popularity. John Bunny, fbiVsome time. The surprise is so great Won. Lost. P.C. be about twenty-five y^ars old, was sitting
dl known in this city, played a charm-, that it will be necessary for political con- Philadelphia...............». 98 48 ' .671 in a railway waiting-room. On his knee
g comedy role in a philanthropic story, ; aideration to readjust itself to a realization Detroit............................ 87 60 .592 was a year-old baby. Presently the baby

$100 Bill, by the Vitagraph^Co., whichZ>f what has happened. The one thing that Cleveland........................  77 70 .524 began to cry, and the awkwardness and
ok the onlooker through New YorkV seems certain is that President Taft must1 JNew York..................... 76 71 .017 helplessness of the young man was so mark-

tnnatown and into fine restaurants; theze stand before the country with one more ! Chicago...............................  74 72 .507 ed as to attract general attention.
■as a strong Pathe drama called /he; failure to his credit. That he could not ! Boston................ .... 72 75 .490, At this point one of the waiting pas-
lums of Pans, m which the climax/was possibly influence the result in Canada will Washington 
cached in a fight with a live leopapd in a make little difference. That he carried his St. Louis .
lenagerie cage; oa tour of the fiffe city of pact through a generally unfriendly Cong- A4.>,Hp;Pfl j ed baby-tender—
îenna m Austna; a glimpse into the resg> wj]j \ye Qf sman benefit to him now. * I “A young woman gave you that baby
frican jungle where the natives were Nothing succeeds like success—or fails Philadelphia, Oct. 2—Hughey Jennings to hold while she went to see about her 
the ring palm juice for sale on the harder than failure before leaving for Washington gave opin- baggage, didn’t she?”
/eets; two Biograph comedies, one of| ions on several points of interest to the! “Yes.” > Qvdnoxr Ttf Q w rw <i_TVcnifo the
hich, The Diving Girl, was a revelation. fail to Produce home fans who are now figuring on the! '“Well, now, I knew it as soon as I saw exiscence’of the Federal and State srstem

SSS l~~ h,r "■*1 ~*~r 1.1 . mmm opera hoiisr*S5USSZÎZS7.«.saw.««.w- •«.,w r-«w™h„tST£STUSTSSTSSOF*'RA,ei? anoreciation of ™ Mr Moon has a Past> Mr- Taft failed to produce a revision ‘fr patting team and have something on minute,^am t you? j were 88 strikes in Australia. |
ood song and the orchestra' keeps the tdat satisfied the country. Right or ;tde Giants in fielding, ihe Giants now- Tes. | Mr. Deakin, the author of the Federal
yhole thing moving pleasantly Last time wrong» the vaet majority of revision ad- ?ver’ accord111^ to him, are faster on the Ha, ha. Excuse me, but I can t help Arbitration Act, saya that he never re-,
,r this banner biU this afternoon and vocatea “"aider the Aldrich-Smoot bid a1 ^es and more aggressive But barring laughing. A woman once played the same members a time when these troubles gave' pomh,.
venirni i betrayal of the country. That was proved, Mathew6°n„they have no pitchers to com-, trick on me. You re caught, young man! citi2en3 more anxiety. The! The RoIiCklng, Rambling
Miss Norma Beau, Nickel singer receiv- !>>' the election results of a year ago. pare with Macs a wonderful stall. Hughey >^he took you for a greenhorn. ' commonwealth had instituted the boldest ; Comedy

d word yesterday of serious illness in her! Reciprocity held promise of some ef-' doea ”°t .think Marquant will be a terror Oh, shell come back, answered the and most advanced experiment yet made’ 
amily and leaves by train this morning1 feet on the cost of living. Doubtless that!1» Athletics who take to southpaws with young man as he looked anxiously around, with the object of preventing strikes and «P!»/.
or Worcester. She will be succeeded to- effect was much overestimated; but the j apparent relish. She will, eh, Ha, ha, ha. What makes lock-outs, but they found at the present O© XZkP 1 1*0171

• ay by Mise Margaret Breck, of Bangor, consuming masses in the great centers j Calais Players. yo,™bmk, e0' , . ., time an unparalleled condition of unrest
incert soprano of high Quality. j wanted it tried, and would have given a1 Jack Watt, catcher for the Calais base- • £’ ®v 6 13 ™y W“e’ and thia and turmoil. O

THE KINEMACOLOR PICTURES. Icertain credil t0 tlle Administration had it ball team, left Calais on Saturday even- <<oh_mn T «eel/’ m„ttered the f„t ! 'fhe time had not yet arrived to. strike iXt. V d
The showing of the Kinemacolor pic- ca™ed- ’"8 for his home in Eastport, the baseball and°£e ^ ln 61jchT„t7 to =et bLk to & h°P 693 f°te’ waa dlstmctlf dls"
îres attracted good gatherings to the . The president thus stands ,n the posi- season having come to an end. Joe Nep- t”e othe^de o ftha room that he nearlv c0“ragl"? to . note t,lna ”ukft0P.,w dlS" 
pera House yesterday and the approval tlou of having offended the agrarian ele- tune, shortstop for the Calais nine, also f“ * a nLseneer order;, d^ension, and distrust We ap-
•nerally expressed indicated that the ment by failing to revise the tariff and by left Saturday evening for his home in passenger. ______________ I pear,’’ he declares, to have been prac-
ovc-lty was well received in this city. t!T'nS t0 deprive agriculture of its share Houlton. INFORMATION À TOUT CHIIDRFN f08 y, *"coesatu! “ preventing employersSe views were in natural colors and the of Protection; while he has disaffected the TT_„ » A" - AljGUi CHILDREN from locking out their men, but we seem

Lro so tZ to bfe that ever? industrial elements by failing in the pro- FeW C’Uba ^ «fticmls of the department of commerce to have been unsuccessful in most instan-
,ment of the performance was of deep iects which they hoped would reduce the “Good ball clubs use few signs,” says and labor-at W ashington who are prepar- ces ln dealing with strikes.” 
iment of the pertormance was of deep ^ , , Dan Murphy of the Athletics. “Take the ‘"g for the establishment of a children’s ----- ------------------------ --
The programme included eleven views 1 With reciprocity out of the way, the New York Americans. They use a hun-; bureau in the department have wisely an-; THE COME BACK.
. f fhich were scenes of the coronation tariff ieue' direct will be more insistent dred-more or less— signs and they get ro |1^unC^d- tha? . lts management has no “A statesman, according to the oldfash-
J ot!lel. events connected with it The tllan ewr. and on this the Democrats will darned anxious trying to find out what ! thought of infringing upon the rights of toned creed, must never change his nund,
lue of color "n addC to the Re appear P>'~s tl,e,r claim to national control. Pro- the code means that they weaken their :‘he states respecting lepslatKm affecting aaid Governor Woodrow Wilson at a din- TUESDAY OCT. 10.
roof aEccne” was shownin suchapie- Republicans, who are making a playing strength. That's on the level too. j children It would be PWt-cularly unfor- ner in Trenton. “A changed mmd may pruTruspy SCHOrti HOITSF
re as the review of the crack regiments determined tight against the renomination “Signs are all right, Sure, you must have tunate if an attempt were made to clothe indicate a splendid mental development, CENTt-NAH 1 aLHlfULHOUSE
%8a,,T! rpf‘ rJ Kine GeorTe and Em- of President Taft, will redouble their'ac- them, but you’ll find that the team that he bureau with administrative power in but the old-fashioned are sure to call it Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3,
ror William in^ front^ of^ the Oueen Vic- «vities. They declare today tliat with does its work with the fewest signs gets the regulation of matters of affecting the inconsistency, and they are sure to come at Landry s. $1.00; 75c.
Ta memorial after the tmvei'llng ser- ona "‘ore nantie failure marked up along better in the long run. | care, education or employment of ch.l- back at the inconsistent statesman as tel-
« oT Mav 16 mi The second meture against Mr. Taft, their appeal to the “Our team uses fewer signs than any’ dren Matters of that kind belong of lingly as'the old parishioner came back 

street scenes o Ixmd .nTndcr normal “miliy will be more effective Hum ever team in the business, and that’s no lie. constitutional right to the states and they at his pastor. Mr Hcnnypeck I come to ask you for
street scenes o; Mnaon unoer n0™ai before We have certain signals, and we have ccr- can be far better handled by the local <<A certain young pastor announced ner- your daughter, I love— Mr. Hcnnypeck

Æe Treat metronol^ traffic In(ked> possibility o( tile president-3 <le. tain sets of signals. You would be sur- than they could be by the national gov- vously one Sunday morning: -“That’s all right; you may have her. ;
'he birth of flowers "showimr the evohi- feat for renomination is considered by his prised if you knew just exactly how simple 1 eminent. “ T will take for-my text the Words And—er—I dont suppose you can possibly
i frnm bud to blosrom also exhibited Republican opposition to be greatlv in they are. j Great goo<L,can be accomplished by the -And they fed ten people with ten thou- see your way clear to take her mother,

„Tveltv to its best advantage The creased. They claim that the record of “We get along all right with what we bureau in collecting and publishing infer-, fland )oaves of bread and ten thousand too, can you?
ures furnish a continuous nerformanco faiIure is now complete; that a four-year have; and when we are playing against a ; mation concerning children m their reda-, fishes.’ ... . ■. ■ ................. ..................... .

n ariv two and nnP half hours m.l for administration which opened with high team tliat seems to have wised upon them, Don to the law, to education, to employ- ‘ At this misquotation the old parish-
r1n«sdav and Thursday the management hopes and expansive promises will close why, we change them a bit. Here’s an- ment and to whatever may affect their foner from his seat in the amen corner said
ounce an entirely new programme wth almost nothing achieved, and that the other thing. The more you change your j moral and physical well being. The gov- ,,.udibly:

country will surely defeat Ta e is signals the quicker the other fellow gets j ernment can collect this information and “ ‘That’s no miracle—I could do it my-
renominated. to them. That seems funny but it’s dead on make it available to the public and to leg- self/

Taking this as now certain, they insist fhe level. No; l‘m not strong for a whole j viators of the various states where laws ‘-The young preacher said nothing at the
that the cool-headed, caluclating leadership raft of signals.” are needed for the proper protection of the time, but the next Sunday he announced
of the Republican party will revolt against ' T , r , children, ln this way much may be done the same text again. This time he got
nominating a man foredoomed to defeat ; Johnny levers Sued. toward mitigating the evils of child labor it right:
that the machine-ruled States of the East Chicago, Oct. 2—Johnny Evers of the and the general betterment of the condi- “ ‘And they fed ten thousand people
and the referee-governed delegations from Cubs and Charles Williams, former shoe, tion of the men and'women o$\tom'orrow.- oll ten loaves of bread and ten fishes/
the South are already showing signs of merchants, were made defendants in the'—St. Paul Pioneer Press.---------------------------------'He waited a moment, and then, lean
breaking away and seeking a leadership municipal court in a suit brought by an 1 ----------- -—■ ---------------- i*ng over the pulpit and looking at the '
that will hold some hope of success. advertising company for $1,000 alleged j LIGHTNING NO MENACE. amen-corner, lie said:

i loss because of the failure of the firm of i Are you afraid of being struck by lightn- “ ‘And could you do that, too, Mr. ]
WISE j Evers & Williams to fulfil the terms of an 1 ing? Smith?’

The solicitor was drawing up Mr. En- advertising contract. j You needn t l e. They have bern k?ep rg “ ‘Of course I could/
peck’s will. r w , la record in Schleswig-Holstein for many plied.

“I hereby bequeath all my property to 1 lace lulling uuess or*. j year*. The average number of strokes per •• ‘And how would you do it?* said the
my wife,” dictated En peck. “Got that i In speaking of place hitting a veteran 1,000,000 buildings is 362 a year. preacher.
down?” ball player says: j In other words, one building in 3,000 “ ‘Why, with what was left over front

“Yes,” answered the attorney. “It is largely a case of inside or outside is struck by lightning every year, but not last Sunday, of course/ said Mr. Smith.”
“On condition,” continued Enpeck, ; corner. Pretty hard for a batsman to every building that is struck is damaged —New York Times.

“that she marries within a year.” pull one down the alley over first base if, and the people in them are not always
“But why that condition?” asked the he is hitting right handed and the pitcher hurt, 

man of law. , keeps them on the outside. On the other ; The rec ord does show, however, that it
“Because,” answered the meek and low- ' hand, it is just as reasonable to suppose ’ is better not to stand under a tree at the 

ly testator, “I want somebody to be sor-1 that the same batsman would find it ditii- time of lightning storms. So far as per
S cult to place the ball into left if the pit- son a l injury is concerned, your chances
' cher, knowing the batsman’s intentions, of being struck by lightning this year, ns

When removing a cake from an oven keeps the ball close and forestalls the little shown by these figures is about one in 100,- 
wlien it has been baked nlace the tin oil swing to the left. ! 000 while your chances of being fatally in-

*dy — I’ll pay you twelve dollars a a damp towel for a moment and the cake “A wise infield has broken up many ■ jured by such a stroke is one in 1,000,000. 
tb. By the way, are you euperstiti- « will come Yeadily out. | such attempts on the part of a skilled bat- so when the next thunder storm comes

j ter to hit behind a runner from first on keep away from under an isolated tree and
“How much have you satedL Stirling??# ' a hit and run play: Still it is a bad guess go about your work almost anywhere else
“Just $2.35, dear.” ,to say that that place hitting is entirely with an undi turbed mind.—Hca'.thy Home.

:rvIMii'gioii Says it Leaves 
Of Party Disruption 

In States

Tra| D. W. Peters defeated Dr. Kenney yes
terday in the third round of the Stetson j 
handicap and this brings the play down to. 
the semi-finals with these contestants.

H. N. Stetson vs. J. T. Hartt.
L. W. Peters vs. J. U. Thomas.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street ‘Phone 1774-21 :

•-:

-til \ j
.4

M HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSthe Ring 1
*

-Johnson-Wells Fight Off.

London, Oct. 2—The Johnson-Wells 
championship fight scheduled for today was 
abandoned by the principals and promoters 
owing to the opposition of the authorities 

n , and a large element of the public.
Comment on Bitter Conservative1 The fighters and Promoter White with

A I A . ry, j tlieir lawyers appeared in the Bow street
Assaults On /XzTiencans — 1 alk police court and gave fornfbl undertakings

loa will bo ciei.ghted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH TJS. /

CAMPAIGN REVIEW i
,if; 0

■mtmas

f

JACOBSON $ CO I-Z 4 L-
"> Now of Prurient R-inn ! to cancel the contest, whereupon the mag-1XOW or rre^iaent Demg Ueteat- , istrate adjourned without date the proceed

ed For Nomination or in Elect- ing3 whicl1 had been brought against them
on the grounds that they contemplated 

ion committing a breach of the peace.
__________ The decision was directly due to the in-

-I i » »

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET I

/
AMUSEMENTSpa

, *■ Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday1 .'

The Criterion Welsh 
Quartette

■
I

Bout in Eastport.

-■•y

- '>rv Z.

Champion Jàck Johnson and his white wife among the swell society at one of 
the French race-couraes. Judging from his smile the champion of the world has 
just won a bet.

SINGERS OF ABILITY

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER

3 Educational Features 3
“ RAISING OSTRICHES IN EGYPT”

Very Instructive and Interesting.

“HERRING FISHING OFF BOLOGNE”
A Highly Entertaining Picture of 

This Industry.

if

defeated. The batsman may outguess the 
„ -.xTjajjjjij , Pitcher and the whole works of the infield,

wallops but Nedeff dodged, ducked and get the pitcher working them over in a 
covered and once in a while, or oftener, let 
go one of his pokes and landed.

AGED DUELLISTS
certain comer and upset the best plans of 
inside play by hitting jit to a point least 
expected. It’s all in the guess, andr often 
it is poker luck that carries a plan through 
for a pitcher or defeats it in the interests 
of the batsman.”

IN PISTOL FIGHTBaseball
Ends in a Row. THE REX CO. HaVX"NewTraited”

IN THE AMERICAN INDIAN
1

One Combatant Was 68 Year*;
Athletic Old and The Oiher 73 And Puts the Discovery ln

A PICTURE THAT’S A TREAT :
Berlin, Oct. 2—A pistol duel, which al- ’ 

though it fortunately ended without harm 
to either of the combatants, was remark
able on account of the personalities of the 
two principal actors, recently took place 
in the Francis Joseph barracks at Buda
pest. Here, two grey headed old gentle
men, both of aristocratic families and j 
prominent in the public eye, faced each i 
other at 25 yards with loaded pistols to 
settle a private dispute which had arisen 
between them. One of the coifits tants I 
was the 63 years old Count Maurice Nico- ! 
las Ester hazy, Knight of the Golden 
Fleece, and his adversary was the 72 years 
old Count Oswald Wolkenstein.

The conditions of the duel were two 
shots each at 25 paces distance with five 
paces advance for the second exchange. 
Count Ester hazy fired first, but his bullet

A WHITE RED MAIN 2”
This subject is far more lively and interesting than can be described, the characters 

worked out with skill and understanding. See the 80-foot leap the Indian 
___________________ makes in one part of the story. IT'S A THRILLER !

Wednesday—THE STAMPEDE- Big Military Picture

BIG FEATURE SHOW Two Vitagraph Comedies

The Wrong PatientGreat Western Meiies Drama

RED CLOUD’S SECRET” 8was
cor-

QUEER FOLKGOOD SELIG STORY

THEIR ONLY SON
record. It is 20.1-5 eec-

."vew Songs 
New Music

!
1OPERA HOUSE

NICKEL j

First Exhibition in the Maritime 
Provinces ofAUSTRALIA IN MIDST 

OF LABOR TURMOIL
CAPACliY BUSINESSKINEMACOLOR

“Bully!” “Great!” “Best Ever!”
A few of the verdicts on the 

show now on.
Biggest Monday matinee in 

months, a steady jam of patrons 
all evening.

And the pictures—you should 
have seen the excitement when the 
ferocious leopard fought the man 
in the Paris slums picture. Pathe 
realism.

The pleased expression on all 
sides when Biograph’s bevy of 
Diving Beauties took to the water. 
Some phenomenal swimming stunts 
too.

Showing the CORONATION IN NATURAL 
COLORS and 15 Other Big Attractions. Two and 
a half hours reflined entertainment without a 
repetition.

.419 eengers, a fat and amiable-seeming man, 17- J-, - 1 __ J C.„.- "It Is a national duty for every parent to take
.281 crossed the room and said to the distress- 1 e a “r a 1 JlalC V^ompuisury their children to see the wonderful coronation

At- • t-N at . c . display. It is a national—an imperial duty.”—Arbitration Does INot oeem to Montreal Standard.
Prevent Strikes

8662
. 41 105

Prices—Matinees 15c. and 25c.; even, 
ings, 15a, 26c., 35c. and 60c.

( Seats on sale in advance.

Two Nights and Matinee
October 6 and 7 Heard the roars of luaghter as 

the would-be Sherlock Holmes-es 
loaded with firearms and manacles 

—trailed their “prey” to the jail 
A very fynny Biograph. 

And how th^/ folks did enjoy 
John Bunny in “The One Hun
dred New York Bijl” (Vitagraph) 
and especially the tour of New 
York tenderloin after dark, also 
into swell cafes.

We were in Austria, too. Take 
the trip with us today, through 
Vienna. Before we get back we’ll 
jump over to Africa and see the 
natives gathering Palm Juice to 
sell in the streets like circus lem
onade. Both Pathee. •

There’s a whole hour of excel
lent pictures —realism, travel, 
scenery, big city life, seasho 
edy, burlesque and melo-drama. 
Also two good singers and a cork
ing little orchestra afternoon and 
evening.

Last time for this bill —this af
ternoon and evening.

Bring the family.
It’s good.

I

itself.

jPrices : 2oc, 35c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00

Seats Now On Sale.
.

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL
MARK HAMBOURG re com-

Retum Canadian Tour, 1911.
1

•1

NEW SINGER TODAY
Miss Margaret Breck

4
%

\ips
—On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girly

V. rf,
Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 

“in the twinkling of an eye!” Don’t 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ads. And you—who are a 

- Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today, look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru a little Want Ad.

Ô0 Mr. Smith re- I
r«? S'

Q !
xo

In Lower California a large number of 
the smaller desert mammals never drink 
water, according to scientific men who1 
have recently visited the peninsula. They 
The y live and thrive on dry seeds and 
scraps of vegetation in places where the 
heat and aridity arc excessive, without : 
ever touching their lips to water, and it 
has even been found .impossible to teach 

-some of them to take water in* captivity.

In Berlin nearly all the repairs of the 
principal streets are carried on at night.

Works
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here's 
a tip—

i

y
k tes
L X Oi o oOv
NOT SUPERSTITIOUS

ix. "

ry that I died.”—Tit-Bits.

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.?
ew Maid------Not at all, ma’am. You
make it thirteen dollars if you like. i

jj i mirth»»X

%

;
t
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“STABILITY AND NOBILITY”
COMEDY.

“ON THE WAR PATH"
_________ INDIAN STORY.__________

“ MODES AND CUSTOMS OF 
THE HINDOOS”

More Instructive Than a Book 
on the Subject.
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THIS EVENINGIhe Largest Retail Distributors o£ Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

• 'Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS J. B. D. McAustland lecture and singing, 
St. Andrew’s church school room.

Messiah chorus meeting in Temple of 
Honor Hall.

Charles F. Whitely, Ottawa, general scc- 
Aberdeen Association, to addressNew Dress Goods retary

Kings’ Daughters at 8 o’clock.
Guys Ward Conservatives to hold 

smoker.
Kinemacolor coronation pictures in theFor Fall and Winter Wear

Our Dress Goods Department is well supplied with all the 
latest weaves and materials for Ladies and Children s Dresses, 
Striped Suitings for Coats and Skirts in colors of Black with 
White, Navy with White, Gray with Black, Etc, 44 in. to 52 
in. wide at 75c., 85c., and $1.10 a yard

Priestley’s Serges and Coatings
I» Dark and Light Navy Blue, Black, Etc, Medium and Heavy 
Weights, 42 in. to 56 in. Wide at 55c , 60c„ 65c , 75c., 85., 
90c., $1.00, $1,10, $1.25 a yard.

Opera House.
Congregational rally in Main street Bap

tist church.
Congregational social in Queen Square 

Methodist church.
Kinemacolor coronation pictures at 

Opera House.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Pictures orchestra and singing at the

Water Main Leakage Causes Con
ditions in Cemetery Painful to 
Think of—Insist on City Taking 
Action

I
■ Gem.
| Moving pictures and singing at the 
: Unique.
1 Motion pictures and singing at the tSar.

The following letter dealing with serious* 
conditions following leakage of the water 
pipes in Femhill was sent to the Com
mon Council by the directors of the Fern- 
hill Cemetery Company. The communica
tion was referred to the water and sew
erage board at yesterday’s council meeting. 
The letter reads: ■

29th September, ’ll. I 
To His Worship the Mayor and Members 

of the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John;

Gentlemen,—The directors of Femhill 
Cemetery visited the cemetery grounds on 
Wednesday and are very much alarmed at 
the condition of certain sections of the 
grounds as a result of the leakage from 
the city's water mains, which, 
know, run through the cemetery.

For about three years now, or since the 
city’s new water supply has been in oper
ation there has been a constant leakage 
from these mains, which has done a great 
deal of damage to the cemetery grounds; 
in several instances it has required the 
services of our entire staff and teams 
hauling material for days to repair the 
paths and avenues that have been washed 
out by the rush of water over them from 
these leaks.

One of our avenues has been closed to 
traffic practically all summer as the result 
of a leakage in the mains at that particu
lar point.

It is not so much the damage to the 
driveways, but imagine the result of this 
rush of water over burial lots where in
terments have been made. Fortunately 
our superintendent was close by when the 
last serious break occurred and directed 
the heaviest of the flow from running over 
the lots, thus preventing what would cer
tainly have been a very unpleasant accid
ent in the cemetery; but the constant 
leakage from these mains has created a 
flow of water, that is soaking all through 
burial lots where interments have been 
made, and you can imagine the condition 
of these lots.

Understand, gentlemen, that this condi
tion of affairs has existed now for near
ly three years; the attention of Director 
Murdoch has been called >6 
start, he has been takenr out there and 
shown the damage to the burial lots which 
the leaks were causing, and urged by our 
directors to do something to prevent it. 
The results, however, have been anything 
but satisfactory.

Our directors have hesitated to lay this 
matter publicly before your council in the 
hope that something would be done by 
your water board through Director Mur
doch, to prevent these leaks, and so avoid 
the danger of alarriting the citizens geùer- 
ally who are lot hçlders ip the cemetery. 
The flow of water caused by these leaks 
has become so serious, and the apparent 
disregard of the seriousness of the situa
tion by the city director, however, makes 
it necessary for us to bring the matter to 
the attention of ÿ&ùr council and to in
sist that something must be done immedi
ately to prevent this flow of water from 
the city’s mains that are running through 
the cemetery.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Albuera,” Capt. Lockhart, from La 

Plata for Colastine and Europe, arrived at 
Rosario yesterday.

THE DOOR WAS OPEN.
Policeman George Henry reports having 

found the door of a bank liuilding open be
tween 12 and 1 o’clock last night.

New Coat Cloth
For Ladies’ and Children, the New Rough Finish, comes in 
Shades of Brown and Green, Bronze and Brown, Green aud 
Gray, Gray and Black, Etc, 54 in. Wide at $1.25 and $1.40 
a yard. If You Are About To Purchase a Range or 

Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.

The Glenwood Range Is simple to operate, light <*b 
fuel and a perfect baker. . M

The Glenwood Oak Heater has many advantages, 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 

slower draft door ate fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easilv be kept In over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glenwood Oak Is provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas, it circulates the >Mde ol 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal.

The Glenwood Oak Heater like onr Glenwood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in use. ____..

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burreil- 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes.

as you

SOCIETY LEAGUE 
Preparations arc now being made for the 

Inter-Society Bowling League’s winter ser
ies on St. Peter’s alleys. A^meeting of 
team captains will be held in a few days.

GOING TO YUKON.
Mrs. Joseph F. Bowes, who successfully 

conducted the hotel Touraine in King 
street, and lately at No. 24 Wellington 
row, has left in company with her daugh
ter to join her husband in the west. They 
intend leaving for the Yukon to open a 
large hotel. St. John friends will wish 
them prosperity in their new venture.

JDOWLING BROTHERS
<§>95 and lOl King Street

i!nm
J

THE LATE JAMES E. PITMAN.
James Edward Pitman, whose death oc

curred yesterday at hie home, 120 St. Pat
rick street, was in the 29th year of his 
age. He is survived by his wife, one step
daughter, his mother and three sisters. 
Mrs. T. Mullett, Mrs. W. Campbell and 
Miss Frances Pitman, all of this city, ihe 
funeral will take place on Wednesday at 
2.30 o’clock.

à
McLEAN, HOLT & CO. nSL John, N. B.,55 Union Street

Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue. ssssiüiW’îï:"

t
CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported by 
Mesrs. Scammell Bros., New York:—Dan 
stmr Generalconsul Pallisen, 1346 tons, 
ltestigouche to Rosario, lumber 112-6,Oct.- 
Nov. 1; Nor Bark Alfhild, 1461 tons, Bridge- 
water to Buçnos Ayres, f. o., lumber HO; 
Seh Henry J Smith, 908 tons, Nova Scotia 
to the River Plate, lumber, p. t.

EVERY DAY CLUB.
The Every Day Club held a meeting at 

their hall in Union street last night to 
discuss plans fof the winter. After a 
meeting of some length at which several 
suggestions were brought forward and con
sidered, the meeting adjourned until 
Thursday evening to still further discuss 
plans and make arrangements for the 
winter months.

The club is open every night for mem
bers.

Is This the Sort of 
Fall Suit You 
Want Sir?

it from the

(MM

A feuit that’s up-to-the-minute style? A Suit 
of thoroughly dependable materials and tailored 
in a thoroughly dependable manner ?

A Suit that will fit and look well when first 
put on and that will continue to fit and look well 
as long as it is worn ?

A Suit that will prove satisfactory in every

11J §52
m ;

'■ -

*»
- g

way 1 /Il I ' Well, it will be easy for you to find just such 
a Suit among the great variety of new styles we 
are now showing—and you can buy such a Suit 
here for a quarter to a third less than you’d have 
to pay for it at any other store.

This is because you buy directly of the 
makers when you buy at Oak Hall, and you save 
the middleman’s profit.

The same advantage also applies to Fall 
Trousers, Overcoats and Raincoats.

Suits at .. ..
Overcoats at
Trousers at

n. b. s. s. association.
The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Sunday School Association will 
be held in St. John from October 17 to 
19. An excellent programme is being ar- 
ranged, and one of the very best conven
tions in the association’s history in an
ticipated. In addition to the workers m 
this province, President JSetten of Acadia 
University, and also Dr. Franklin McEl- 
fresh—International teacher training sup
erintendent—of Chicago, are expected. 
Single fare transportation has been ar
ranged for on all railways including branch 
lines, and on the river steamers, on the 
standard certificate plan. All delegates 
should secure standard certificates when 
buying tickets, and if going over more than 
on= railway line, secure standard cer
tificates from each. All clergymen and 
superintendents are delegates ex officio, 
and each Sunday school should send two 
additional delegates.

mi

\ hJPj
v || 1

Yours truly,
President.

]. A. SINCLAIR I
II $5 to $30 

6 to 30 
1 to 6EDS IN MONTREAL ;

F:'
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Bride Miss Annie McKenzie—* 

Miss Grace D- Colwell And 
Geo. Hirtle Married

Greater Oah Hall
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.NOW TO FORWARD 
PROJECT OF PUBLIC 

PLAY GROUNDS HERE

LA wedding of much interest to St. John 
people was solemnized in Montreal at 3 
o’clock this afternoon when John A. Sin
clair, of the law firm of MacRae, Sinclair 
& MacRae of this city was united in mar
riage to Miss Annie McKenzie, daughter 
of J. L. McKenzie of Boston. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. D. J.
Fraser at the home of the bride’s aunt,
Mrs. J. Angevine, Westmount.

This evening Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair will 
leave on a honeymoon trip to Ottawa,
Toronto and other Upper Canadian cities, 
returning to St. John to reside.

Hirtle-Colwell.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George W.

Much interest is being shown in the public Colwell, 45 Exmouth street, was the 
meeting to be held in the Common Council, scene of a very pretty wedding at 3; 
chamber of the Court House on Thursday1 o’clock this afternoon, when their second,

. ,. daughter, Grace Dowling Colwell, -was,
afternoon at 3 o’clock for the consideration united in marriage to George Edward :

uronoeition for public play grounds {Lrtlo, of Worcester, Mass. The ceremony 
for St. John. was performed by Rev. Miles MoCutcheon

His Worship Mayor Frink will preside, in the parlor of the home and beneath an 
and there will be a thorough discussion arch of ferns and roses, 
dealing with public play grounds from The bride was given away by her father, 
every standpoint. The question is one and wore a costume of silk chiffon over 
that is becoming more prominent each white satin with pearl fringe and Pel- 
season and has now reached a stage when sian trimming, with bridal veil and orange 
it is felt the city must grapple with it. blossoms. Sh*. earned a shower bouquet 
It is hoped that citizens generally will : of roses. The bridesmaid was Miss Dottle, 
lend their sympathy and assistance, and Dykeman of Upper Jemseg, cousin of the 
that some plan will be evolved for organ-1 bride, who wore white marquisette over 
ization so that the project may be got- white silk, with crystal trimmings, bhe 
ten under way. The location decided upon, ! carried a shower bouquet of pink carna- 
wavs and means will have to be devised,, tions. The groom was supported by t hes- 
and a decision arrived at for operation, ter D. Colwell, brother of the bride Miss 
and as to whether there will be a public ; Bertha and Grace Clark, daughters of Mi. 
supervisor as is the custom in other places. ! and Mrs. A. W. ( lark, were flower guIs,
It is fully expected that Thursday’s meet- and were attired in dresses of white or- 
ing will attract a large number and that gandie with trimming of lace nnd mscr- 
the matter will be given a good start. tion and sashes of pmk ribbon. They car- j

ried baskets of roses.
After the ceremony a luncheon was 

served, and Mr. and Mrs. Hirtle will 
leave on the 0.35 express on a honeymoon 
trip through Nova Scotia. They will re- j 
turn to St. John and will then go to j 
Worcester where they will reside. Many ,

! handsome presents were received by both ! 
j the bride and groom. The groom’s present j 

Rev. Joseph Pascoe, supernumerary ; to the bride was a handsome piano, to the 
Methodist minister at Petitcodiac died sud- bridesmaid a pearl and amethyst pendant, 
denly on Sunday. He was a man of high to the flower girls gold signet bracelets
literary attainments. He had been super- and to the groomsman a pair of gold cuit - RppfmQP WP
numeracy at Pctitcodiac for twenty-two links. The bride’s parents presented to UO VCUdUSC
Ew^undPr^ee Ed^rd Maud Com also a aubsLntfai “ j The new lines for Fall are here, and they a re splendid values. W

(tay ^lornin^api^arenUy^us w'elT i^ usual ■ cldnif froni the members*1 the pvfmary Want y OU tO COHie in BUd S66 theS6 glOV6S, bGCBUSe W6 kUOW they W1 

and partook of his breakfast, but soon af-! class of the Brussels street Baptist church Vflll
terwards became unconscious and died ot of which she was assistant teacher, and piuduC jfVVle
heart trouble. He was a native of the ' also a set of china from the members of 
county of Cornwall, England, lie was a 
frequent contributor to the press of the 
Maritime Provinces as a writer of verse.
Rev. Mr. Pascoe was in his seventy-seventh 
year of age and is survived by four sons:—
James, a doctor in New York; William, 
a doctor in the State of Maine; Benson, 
an insuraniee agent at Calgary, and Steph- 
en, a commercial traveler iu Boston.

Special Bargains for Saturday
LOT OF NICE BELTS

Hoped to See Large Gathering of 
Citizens at Meeting Called by 
Mayor for Thursday Afternoon

i

In Patent leather, the latest' shapes at 25c. In Black and White and all Black.
New Elastic Belts, with all Black Buckles and Gilt Budkles in the new weaves of 

Elastic, all at 25c.
New Elastic Belts in Black, Navy and Grey at 55c. Regular 75c.
See our special offer for Saturday of 54 inch all wool Broad and Venetian Cloths In 

Brown, Green, Navy, Purple. Reds, eld, at 80c yard, regular $1.25 quality.
Our All Wool Cashmere Stocking, size 8% to 10 at 25c pair, the best value to be found 
Ladles’ Cape Gloves, guaranteed at $1.00 pair, in Black, White and Tans. Size 5% 

to 7%.

of a

FRASER, FRASER CO • I

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
REV. JOSEPH PASCOE Your Gloves For FallSPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES

should be DENT’S, because they are the best- and you can get them fronouliic ULulezs l-..-. . an.»til lip. n me way ui aiioes »wL do lui- lue uoy, uuti 
pome parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, aud 
we side with the boy, and ifiake his shoes as well as his father’s, but wc 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
books. Vi ci Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don't turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here. Unlined Gloves in tan and grey, $ 1.00 to 1.75 

Silk-lined Gloves in tan and grey, 1.50 to 2.00
Court Wygoody, 1. O. F.

NEW SALVAGE CORPS CAPTAIN 
At the regular monthly meeting of No. 

1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police last night 
Kenneth J. MmuRae who was foreman No. 
1. was appointed to succeed the late J. 
Fred Shaw. James Stirling was elected 
foreman of No. 1.

D, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., - 63 KING STThe Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

CORRECT SUITS’J

©1It For Men of All AgesWh

Si%

* h
If you like a suit that is made in the very latest style, 

j and from the very best, of cloth, it will pay you to see what 
showing at the present time. Our clothes 

by men of .good taste, because the pattern and general ap
pearance of every garment that leaves this store is very de
sirable in every respect. Take a look at our range of Men’s 
New Suits for Fall and Winter, you’ll be pl-eased with the 
values we have to show you.

h

are wornwe are

I,
H

XX
mi ■

immÊm % Men's Fall Suits, $5.00 to $20.00

m§I m!
; itf H. N. DeMILLE & CO.

199 to 201 Union St., Opera House BlocK

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Now is the Time to Buy Christmas 
Presents at the Sale of the Irving 
Jewelry Stock 55 King St.
Just a few items to illustrate the savings by buying.now.
$16.00 Gold Filled, 20 year Ladies’ Watches, now $ 9.00 

13.00 Gold Filled, 20 year Gent’s Watches, now 
20.00 Gold Filled, 20 year Gent’s Watches, now

now

9.50
13.60

7.5015.00 Real Diamond Rings,......................
30.00 Real Diamond Rings,...........  ....
17.00 Real Pearl Rings,...............................
10.00 Laâies’ Gold Watch Chain,...................... now
5.00 Ladies’ Gold Watch Fob,
2.00 Ladies’ Gold Watch Fob,
1.00 Ladies’ Gold Beauty Pins,
1.75 Ladies’ Sterling Silver Belt Buckle, .. now 
6.00 Men’s Solid Gold Cuff Links,
1.00 Men’s Gold Filled Cuff Links,

19.00
10.00

now
now

6.60
2.76now
1.25now
0.55now
1.00

/3.50now
0.55now

At the Charlotte street store we have just received a large 
lot of LADIES’ RAGLAN WATERPROOF COATS,

$5.75 to $15^0

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
Dry Goods, 59 Charlotte Street.

Jewelry, 55 King Street

z
While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in- 
Btead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time La 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Fora are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yonrs.

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne&Co.,

Sale of Fall Dress Goods
1,200 Yarde of Fall and Winter Weight Dress Goods. Suitable 

for Costumes, Separate Skirts or Waistings.

Many of the patterns suitable for Children's Dresses.

Regular 50c., 55c., 60c. and 70 cent values.

Your Choice for 39 CcfltS

S. W, McMACKIN, - - - 335 Main Street

r
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